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In Britain «8

except under an arrangement adequate 
to accomplish a peaceable deliverance.

“We are ready to enter into an agree
ment between the powers and the Chi
nese government for a cessation of hos
tile demonstrations on condition that a 
sufficient body of the forces composing 
the relief expedition shall be permitted 
to enter Pekin unmolested and to escort 
the foreign ministers and residents back 
to Tien Tsin, this movement being to 
provide for and secured by such ar
rangements and dispositions of troops 
as shall be considered satisfactory by 
the generals commanding the forces 
composing the relief expedition.”

Russians Kill
Ü. 8. Soldiers

VANCOUVER NEWS.

Mr. Wu. U Urges upon mi, govern
ment the serious consequences that 
wuid follow tne landing of a British 
force at tihangnai, aun represented mat 
tne preparations aireauy mane had 
causea a panic among the resident Ui- 
n!L and would paralyse commercial 
activity in that pan ot me empire al- 

formal declaration

The Russian
* Minister to Go

Nets—Captain ot 
Resigns.Cutch Cnts Up Fishing 1 

Empress ot India

From Our Own Correspondent,
Vancouver, Aug. 10.-The steamer 

Cutch arrived late last night from Skag- 
way with 70 passengers. One ot the pas
sengers was Gustave G «vais, who 
brought with him a sack toll of coal as 
samples of his discovery^* coal beds on 
thé Dalton trail, near Whke Horse. As 
the Cutch was making her Way into port 
last night she ran into several fishing 
boats that had no lights dtopkyed, and 
ran tonl of seven nets, which became 
tangled about her propeller*. Two nets 

stretched directly across the Nar- 
in the navigable channel, and of 

$200 worth of cannery property 
be destroyed before the Narrows

Angry at
Britain <:i

Artillery Shells Them by Mis
take and Pla>s Havoc 

W.th Americans.

Lord Mount Stephen Visits India 
In October, En Route 

to Canada*

De Giers Told by His Govern
ment to Accept Chinese 

Escort.Chinese Minister Says Lending 
at Shanghai 

Makes Compllcatlens.

Germany Regards It as Attempt 
to Control YangTse 

Valley.

EEtrrllsH
to interfere with me British programme 
in Southern China, which was being 
carried forward by Admiral Seymour 
on the ground with the knowledge of 
local conditions, but In view ot Onina s 
present recalcitrant attitude and the 
lack up to date ot even an acknowledg
ment of the latest demand concerning 

safety ot me ministers, the United

I
of Troops

Report From Pekin That the 
Foreigners Are In Bad 

Plight.

Plot to Kill Officers In Pretoria 
Causes Bitterness In 

England.

British Consul-General Says 
Landing Troops at Shane- 

hal Is Necessary.

WEEKLY
INVALIDED COMING HOME. ,

A Hundred and Twenty Canadians Sail 
For Quebec on Thursday.

were 
rows 
course
«réto .I . .
could be navigated.

13.—The EveningNew York, Aug.
World to-day has a despatch dated

9, signed b, Fred- p
from Col’ Otter sa^s toat hewas operati Artists Get Small Prices This 
,nK against Dev^on tim^matont^ ^ Ycar-Thc Czar’s New

invalided Canadians will sail Minister,
from Liverpool on the Beaver liner Lake 
Ontario on Thursday.

Quebec. Aug. 13.—Among the arrivals 
on the Allan liner Corinthian here last 
night was Surgeon Ryerson, Canadian 
and British Red Cross commissioner in 
South Africa, who went out wi 

second Canadian contingent. Speal 
hospital accon 
rica, the condi 
rise to serious 
the military ii
was impossible, to prevent conditions pre
vailing owing to difficulties in the field, 
due „ to bad water and the number of 
4fea and bad transportation facilities. He 

e chargee, to a large extent, are

St Petersburg, Aug. 11.—The Official 
lessenger to-day publishes the follow-
...

Empress of
rth Office* v 
en have also. ■

handed in their resignation^ Capt. Py- thé taking of Yang Tsun. The despatch 
bus, of the Athenian, hae been appoint- 
ed in place of Capt. Le®. u°d Capt.
Bowles has taken Capt Pybue place*

the

twi.orappeal ot the viceroys will ue ignored. 
It is possible that the communication 
from Minister Wu may be turned over 
to me British government tor its infor- 

, r-mation, on the general friendly principle 
London, Aug. 12.—(4 a.m.)—The only that haB been adopted by these P°W^J® 

news last night relative to the advance ot keeping each other
-» <— grtrarout sre

despatch ot August 9, according to decided on yetj and will be left to the

battalions ot Japanese mtantry^a sqaad- «^“ofjapaneae oppo-
ron ot cavalry, a battery ot mounted ar gjyon to tya move is without any official 

ot engineer» confirmation here. The Japanese mrn- 
istdr said that he had no information of 
any protest having been entered by 
Japan. What developments subséquent 
events might bring it was impossible 
for him to say. It may be said, how
ever, aside from Minister lakhara s 
statement, that Japan has up to date 
displayed no jealousy of Great Britain 
in the campaign. Japan herself it has 
been announced semi-officially, has no 
colonial ambitions.

The action of the Russian .govern
ment in authorizing M. de Giers to 
start from Pekin for Tien Tsin .under 
Chinese escort, causes no little 
and surprise in official circles here, as 
it is diametrically opposed to the course 
of the other, governments, although 
there is no disposition to question the 
good faith which has inspired .it. The 
officials say that its only effect is to 
leave M. de Giers acting independently 
and upon his own discretion.

test Aflatos* Seyirn 
Precautions.

to-day direct from M. de Giers,gram .
the Russian minister at the Chinese 
capital. The despatch was evidently 
taken by a special courier to Tsi Nan 
from the capital of Shan Tnng, and 

thence telegraphed on August 7 
M. de Giers an-

says:
“ The Russian artillery opened fire on 

Before the mis-
London, Aug. 11—This can hardly be 

said to have been a lively week in Eng
land, for obituaries and funerals have 
been taking the largest space in the newe- 

The way the South African war

the American troop».
discovered many Americantake was

soldiers had been killed or wounded by 
the Russian shells. Part of the casual
ties to the 14th infantry was the result 
of the Russian fire.

“As the Chinese fled the regiment en
tered and occupied one of the Chinese 
positions. A Russian battery some dis-

The British Central Reported to ZT5."i:
Have topped the Boe, MyrieLS'/SiSS 

Leader. ceased their fire. The Americans cap
tured the Chinese works. Their casual- 

Most of these

Held By a»*
pdation in South Af- 
q*yof which have given 
aitges in London against 
ioritiee, Ryerson said it

was
by the local Yamen.

that the siege of the legations 
continues. The besieged still have 
some provisions left. The Chinese gov
ernment proposes to transmit ministers 
messages and that they 1 leave Pekin.
As the ministers had not sufficient 
guarantee, -they replied that they must 
receive the permission of their gov
ernments before leaving the city.”

The Messenger then announces that 
the Czar’s approval has been given for 
M. de Giers to start for Tien Tsm with
his entire staff and the marine guards, .
on conditions the existing government ^ Burghers Are Told By FliClr 
at Pekin and the Emperor afford them . Thai Rdiherts

guarantee that the journey can be Leaders I net Koueii»
undertaken without danger. Is Dying.

At the same time M. de Giers is in
structed to call attention to the heavy 
responsibility the Chinese government 
would incur should there be the slight
est infraction of the inviolability of the 
persons accompanying him to Tien usm.

London. Aug. 11.—A snecial despatch, 
from -ShanghaL-.-dated Friday, August 
10, says the British consul-general, reg 
iplying to protêt* of the Chinese mer
chants against i$e landing of troop», 
explains that this is, merely a precau
tionary measure, doe to the fact that 
the disturbances north are spreading 
and coming daily nearer to, Shanghai.

He also says Kiang Sujjyilready in 
a state of revolt, and that ftt la lung 
there has been serious.rioting!-the tele
graph station being burned.'

A special despatch froin St. Peters
burg attributes to ltusSip the intention 
to fill Manphuria with troops aa# not 

, _ cto lot -go of that territory whe* the 
Takes the Constitutional Oath present ébullition,#» over. - ilheRnsaian

In the Chamber at Jg rngW^n^SibertoWwhlchjhe British^ had ,500>mc- > , r. . ...?/ nrovfîfée of Fei Chi' Li" is ©8*000, with tîîleredorp and
tion. adding Hurt if the antes pusneo on " ■ 114. guns. The total by August 30 ia Boer reports via Lorenzo Marquee
to the capital it might have the effect of pe<,D|e on the Streets Applaud expected to be 78,000, with 280 gens. lately have proved worthy ot little cre- 
involving the southern province* in great “ . « Washington, Aug. 11.—The following dance.
trouble. Only to-day, the minuter con- the NCW KUICF OT despatch, communicating an additional The Pretoria plot is the theme of
tinned, he had received the information Italv message from Mr. Conger, was made many editorials this morning. All the
that "the proposed landing of Indian y* public this morning by the state depart- papers decry the idea of treating the _ Tananese com-
troops at ’Shanghai had already canned _____ ;__  ment: „ Boers too leniently. August 8. when the :'a^nVin nnTv

apprehensions, and there would “Canton, Aug. 11.—Secretary ot State, Examples, and stem examples," says m ?,be an exodus of Chinese merchants. Rome Aug. 1L—King Victor Em- Washington, D. C. : Conger (date Aug. the DailyP Mail, “ are necessary. Al- that date, said 20,000 Chinese were con
If these-troops were landed, he pointed „ ttt took the formal «Q—titnUon- 10, Tsi Nan), answering my message, We may not agree with Sheri- frontyig the a «î. Tsnng on
ont. Others ot course would follow this, Th„ says that the legations are under siege . - maxim. ‘Nothing should be ,Th“ Japaneee losses 'Fei isnng on
and great conflicts would result. The al oath to-day before parliament. *by the imperial soldiers, The situation . enemv but eyes to >ween with,’ ^J1'ga8^v^ were 300 M^d and wounded,
minister also said that if the powers senate chamber wae hung with-mourn- is desperated T^he losses of the lega- ^ the coiJlwion of a not in- -The Chinese left 200 dead on the
had adopted his suggestion and opened . draneries The chamber was filled tions are 60 killed and about 100 / _v_ thnrnnehlv under- _ .negotiations with Li Hnng Chang, mat- ^8 "a^nes xne cnamoer WOUnded. There is some sickness, °™=er’ wha thoroughly under WaBhington, Al]g. 13,-The depnrt-
ters might have been arranged. The with notables. nevertheless the general health continues 8t2°d. war" , , T ment of state to-day made public the
march Of the allies on Pekin, the Chi- During the ceremony ot taking the oath gQod He concludes: ‘Whatever may It is rumored i:n L»iren:zoMariimreply of the United States government 
nese "diplomat further remarked, wonld King.etood erect and pronounced the be the outcome, we will bold on indefi- cording to a despaten to tne uany reie tQ Minigter Wu's communication, deliv- 
probabl.v endanger the foreigners’ lives, wordg in a loud Toice- As «oon es -His nitely.’ McQuade.” fraph dated yesterday, that Mr. Steyn ered on gnn(lay morning, notifying the
adding that telegrams had already been 1rl , ,, nrP<,ent'broke The viceroys of China, including Li has committed suicide department of the appointment of Earl
received showing that trouble had arisen Majesty had concluded, all ”0fc Hung Chang, have addressed a request Pretoria, Aug. 10.—It is Li Hung Chang as envoy plempoten-
in this connection. out into loud acclamations, winch lasted to unjrted States goveroment to use Lord Methuen has arrested Gen. uewets j.|ary ^.0 negotiate with the powers.

Great Britain, the United States and geygrai minutes. The whole ceremony, its good offices with the powers to stop .march. . | This Tepiy was sent to Minister Wu at
Japan have now approved the appoint- » di ith the oaths of allegiance the landing of foreign trodps at Shang- All the Boers m me held credit a ru r 5 o’clock Sunday afternoon, and is as 
ment of Field Marshal Count von Wal- ^0nf^6eDgatorsanddepn^s, wastonch- Mi. The state department received cirnlated by their leaders thatLordIRob^ Ionowm
dersee as commander-in-chief of the in„ and imneeing the comniunication to-day from Minis- erts is dying. I “ Memorandum—Touching the Im-
alHed 'forcée in ' China—the Umted The King then read hie address and the ter Wu, who received it last night in excellenthe»lth,i8 d»P J}* perial edict of Angnst 8, appointing Li
States and Japan unreservedly and royale party retnrned to the Qiii*inal --------------o-------—____ fnl energy and ndee long dtrtwieee dally. | Hung Chang envoy plenipotentiary to
Great Britain conditionally on all the stiH crowded streets, tile peo- ’WAR'OFFICE CONTRACTS. I conduct negotiations on the part of
other powers agreeing to the appoint- p]e yigorcuely shouting for and cheering • — . nDn DI IÇÇCI I - t China with the powers, and the reqneet
ment. . .. , .... n__ the new King. The King’s address was Canadian Firms Will Make Stockings, LUK.U lyUootLL lf0r a cessation of hostilities pending

Berlin, Ang. 11.—The belief still pi^ follows: Shoes and Huts. .. negotiations, communicated to Mr.
vails tl,eTe'that the„al'!8d h d “Sly first thought is for'my people, a — (|p KILL OWEN Adee "by Mr- Wu on the 12th Angnst,not undertaken the Pekin advance, ana thou^ht ^ loTe anct gratitude. Thepeo- Ottawa, Aug. 11.—Contracts have been VI III 1-4-V**1900j ^ g0Ternment of the United

sraâsAAsssms|s»r»sr„‘2JS«srre,CârSmain^nmtoMyanU“e the ™oBt favorable auspices tor my CoCa^! aü°V' hefeZit^sl0ng eXiSting betWeeD ^
upon Pekin with the present forces and reign remains of the late George Isdore Barthe. ex-M.P. for ---------- two coantries^

;; ss. ïïs gri”ïa.r,s, w —» « ». rlH>rf"rr rr ^
Li Hang Chang has been empowered to POISONED. 'have been amended so that a free miner this morning as a re:anlt of ■ op » protection remain in their present posi-
negotiate for peace. The German press PU1SU may renew his certificate within 90 days formed yesterday by Dr. Troves. turn of -restraint and danger, and that
coincides therein. Morris Goldstein Died From a Dose c* of the date ot its expiration, the renewal Baron Bussell, who had been 111 for about the powers cannot cease their effort for

The news cabled here that the Umted Moms Goldstein ju en <ee in ea6h casee to be $100. With re- fortnlght- 8uffered from gastric catarrh, toe delivery of these representatives, to
States is now desirons of bringing CarhoHc Aad. gard to disputed application for Dominion ^ not geaeraUy h'h.ch they are constramed by the high-
âbout a clear diplomatic understanding ii Morris Goldstein Creek claims which arose over the ctoe- Iact “ ‘ n„„nnnred that at a,est c‘,>n8,deratloaa of national honor-
regarding the intended extent of the ex- Toronto Ang tt.-Morrm Wldsteim ^ the creek, an order-in-council has known until it was announced that at a
pedition is received by the foreign office a second-hand 6^*?® d®*rt> ” miintt "been passed providing that applicants consultation held yesterday It was decided
favorably, since the aims of toe United street, was found dead by ur n, , wfao prove t0 the satisfaction of the in- tbat an operatlon was Imperatively neces-
Btates, viz., toe re-establishment of or- when called in yesterday to-attend nm, aepeTtment that the daim was
tier, the awarding of damages to Amen- and on examination it was fonndGclA- gtl£ked prior t0 November 15, 1897, shall Tae conrts generaUy suspended buaineae
cans for injury and guarantees against stein had apparently- died of potoMimg. ^ permittea to receive an entry for 250 t(Mlay and the judges and other distin-
the recurrence of Similar events, tally A post mortem eJa™1”a;J"?î-Pa“îd bdne feet ln ftontage as provided in the regu- gmghea lawyers eulogized the deceased
precieelv, the foreign office declares, picions well founded,a i^intwas1 iations. chief Justice. „ , , , .
with the German programme. It is found in the stomach..An inq_. .. JL Customs, revenues: July, $3,707,230; Lord Rnssell was born at Newry, Ireland.] •
here surmised, however, that snchdiplo- ordered and a <'.™ple.?l!!"™^erehheM !s increase, $574.697: expenditure consoh- ln 1833. He waa the son of Mr -tittuml • $01] II AFRICAN WAR flCTURES 2
matic negotiations will not meet toe ap- in the house with Goldstein we s dated funds, $2,218,453; increase, $264,- Kussell, and was educated at Trinity C<ti I #
probation of Great Britain and Russia, material witnesses. __________ 648. lege, Dublin. He practiced as a barrister 1 ,
money "th? Chinese"t^n-btea C. P. R. STRIKE. K TOO MUCH RAIN. tooootoïtom toentered jarlia^ . The end, of the war Is In sight. •

It!Srdtoge wM°trtare ‘"’ronsider^d “Mre Some Days Before the Proposed Confer- Praying to Stop the a?torneybg^er“?I'ln the[ G,adat01^3ade| 2 Battie Pictures Evcrybody wm now •
Great Britain's designs «non the Yang ence Can Take Place. * 'Dewnfaïl. ministration, and was knighted In 1893 he ^ plctures inustrating the rarlous .

ww. w.... n.-The —sun: E-'HrasB.'S 1st «rsss;:5 5 a-ura ="sisr.-a sss srsffiM'ffljgB ss’&MsrtSaüffiàGS : 25 z&ærssjrsrs
do so, since such action contravenes The report tost the general committee of Btroyed Mid distress caused th«dby. To- cession to Lord Coletldg& and a 2 t^ p^ARnEBERG GORDON 2 pectlve Chinese ministers, that we tome,
toe open door policy. Germany before RtTiwp w(mld meet Manager Whyte of day Archbishop Brnchesi of Montreal is- lawyer a masterly eross engaged In • AT BATTLE OF 2 diately depapt from Pekin under suitable
long will have a good-sized force in the c 8p R tbifl morning proved Incor- gued an ender to the Clergy of *».dio- persuasive Lto^2.teM^^triumph • belMON^ BATTLB OF ElInDS- • escort. The* Yamen asks ns to fix a date
Shanghai to checkmate single-handed Tppf There will he no meeting with Mr. ^ t0 0ff,r up prayers mkmg forDivine many celebrated caaea hi gr n ^ bblMONT, MTTLH^u the • for onr departure and make the necessary
the British schemes there. The^eor- mTte until a number of details are intervention on behalf of agnculterists. being^duringrthe- ritting o£t brlck ln • nWs Sb OF GEN. 2 arrangements to do so. Our reply H that

’ respondent of the Associated Press ,„ttied. which me- oeeunv several da vs. tn. wcvsiTr ™‘”^eellbre the Maybrlck murder, 2 FRENCH^ CAVALRY ON THE * we will seek Instructions from our govern-
x hears thnt a brigade of 5,000 men is At prP6ent there is nothing new in the FIRE AT HENS ALL. th\at c » # RBTRBATINQ ORONJB’S • ment, and that ln the ®bsenc®J* TOTCmnït

how forming and will proceed to Shnng- gituatien. . ---- t lover of horses. Lord Rnssell was •„ ARMY These are RED HOT BED • structions we cannot Quit our ports. I must
hai for that purpose and to protect Ger- ------- ------- -—- —- A Number of Business Places and Public A the Jockey Club until recent • ,EHa Azents coin money. Big* inform you that ln order to Insure our safe
man commercial interests in the Yang GOLDWIN SMITH HURT. Libras Destroyed. a member of thé Jockey V I 2 ™ B»rmon» success dnl 2 departure foreign-troops only can escort
Tse valley, notably at Shanghai end ----- - 7 The funeral of Lord Bussell wm take go,dK" ln one day. Bamples 2 and they must be in sntflclent fMce^
Han Joi. Falls Downstairs and Fractures H Hensalt, Aug 11.—Fire tills morning ^ ’ Epsom on Tuesday next. • aad terms, 25 cents each, four tor • safely ^nard. ^)a^g°11’ 3 ooo natlve

Washington, Anc. U.-It Is stated Wriet. deetroyed buildings occupied by McAr- Place at ___________________ • 80c.; $1.75 per doz.; «11.00 per 100. • women and children, as wril as 3,000 native
emm«it wiu'pay no’attention^vhatever Toronto Aug 10-Goldwin Smith StoneSaA“w^C.PDarie,h0**%. Smith m w^ iraw^ïtis^t^M1 toe’ 2 HOME^VElSy 2 «rtat/mMraere 1 Cbl"

SÆrr ttl-e.^ ^des^.1» ^ -OTdtito, «t|  ..............********* • *• toregolnfcW.t^elfrespwtlye-governments.

against the landing of British troops til Island, he fell, tractsnng his left wn»r. ur , w. . - ■ - ’ •

papers.
drage out wears upon Englishmen and 

would he so welcome as that 
well wisher of the Transvaal ha»

nounces Methuen no news
some
convinced President Kruger that noth
ing in Europe or China will make Great 
Britain release her grip on South Africa. 
But knowing that it must go on to a fin
ish, toe dregs ot war are having some 
bitterness. The plot to kill toe British 
officers at Pretoria is taken in England 

showing the savage temperament of 
the Boeie.

The Standard prints a Pretoria de
spatch dated Angnst 9, saying:
Boers captured a train at Bronkhnrst 
yesterday on the line between Pretoria 
and Middleberg. Two of It» occupants 

wounded. In accordance with Gen.
were

' tillery and a company
should march on August 7 in advance of 
j(he main body of allies and occupy Tsai 
Tsun, five miles north ot Yang Tspn.

Other despatches merely repeat toe de
tails of the capture ot Yang Tsun.

One cable message, however, credits 
.the Emperor ot Korea with giving per
mission for .toe laying of a cable hewteen 
Taku and Chemulpo.

A Yokohama despatch of the date ot 
Angnst 11, says that the Korean govern- 

has consented to toe despatch of 
Japanese troops to Korea tor the purpose 
of providing for the emergencies grow
ing out of the Chinese trouble,

arious rumors having their origin in 
■Chinese sources are floating around 
Shanghai. One of these minors to to 
the elect that -Prince Tuan and hto fol
lowers are preparing to leave PeHn in 
case toe allies should succeed in getting
n8peak?ngaatetoe Primrose Learie de
monstration at Eaglescliffe, Lord Lon
donderry expressed the hope that when 
the allies reach Pekin toe first step 
would be the punishment, not as in the

There, he was ot opinion, all vengeance
CmLondon*nAug. 11.—The Chinese minis
ter, Sir Chffi Chen Lo Fengjmh.jn

sa
untime.

FATALITIES.

Drowned the Day Before He Was to 
Be Married—Canoe Accident.

Lindsay, Aug. 10.—The daughter of 
James Sharp of this place was drowned 
while canoeing in the river last night.

Kingston, Aug. 10.—Arch. Simpson 
was fishing from a skiff at Clyde Forks 
when a squall upset the boat and Simp
son was drowned, 
been married the next day.

Hamilton, Ang. 10.—William Young, 
baggageman on the T. H. & B. railway, 
was overcome by heat yesterday, dying 
in an hour.

ties are 70 altogether, 
are in the 14th Infantry.

“ The long march and the heat played 
havoc with the troops," continues the 
correspondent, “ 40 per cent, of the 9th 
Regiment being completely exhausted 

result of the march and the fight 
that followed.

“The allied forces are resting at 
Yang Tsun for two or three days. Then 
it is to rush forward on Pekin. The 
Chinese are demoralized by their defeat*, 
and no rest or chance to recover from 
their demoralization is to be given them 
by the allied troops.”

Tien Tsin, Aug. 6, via Shanghai, Aug. 
13.—The army advanced 12 miles to- 
day.

Two reliable couriers, who left Pekin 
on the 1st, arrived to-day at Tien Tsin. 
They say that the Empress Down Coi
fed the foreigners for a few days. The 
former viceroy of Shan Tun, who is 
bitterly anti-foreign, arrived with new 
troops, according to the couriers, and 
planted two batteries on the wall near 
the legations. The enemy began shell
ing and opened a fierce rifle fire* which 
was kept np for two days.

The head ot the missis

UPWPF’The army took "Tang *
They suffered heavily 

London, Aug. 13.—As the allies were 
to rest three days at Yatig Tsun, it is 
supposed that a further advance was 
begun on August 10, bht no word has 

through from Yang Tsnn since

as

“Thesure

1as a

But Gallant Old Bobs Is In 
Excellent Health ^nd 

pints, if

He was to haveconcern were
Roberts’ warning, all toe taras 
fired within a radius of 10 miles. The 
English papers say there must he a mis- 

about the despatch.
Lord and Lady Mount Stephen go to 

Bombay in October to visit toe North- 
eotes They will then make an exten
sive tour" At India, continuing eastward 
across toe Pacific ocean and through 
Canada over toe Canadian Pacific rail- 

of which Lord Mount Stephen was

ment

take

London, Aug. 11.—According to toe
of the

-o

Russians Take
New Chwang

Lorenzo Marques correspon 
Daily Express, President K 
course of an interview last Wednesday 
said that the report that he intended to 
surrender waa without foundation. He 
declared toat the war would last a long

in the

King Victor
Emmanuel 111.

way, ,,.
at one time president. , .

While most persons are complaining 
that the prices of everything are going 
up, the Royal Academicians are dismay-

War Ships Bombarded the Town ed at th^ fow p^|r^Bla iJngarray
and It Surrendered on canvasses in the Burlington lionse

Auoust 4. exhibit, from which artists have partedrtUfiim-t. company for as low ag ten guineas, and
many other works, deemed et ment «of
ficient for toe Roy . |
highest price^cordeAwas Tor Frederic 

Verneis* “Bison,” 1,200 guineas.
Preparations are ammSst complete for 

the pilgrimage of toe Roman Catholic 
nobility and clergy ot England to Rome 
during October. The Duke of Norfolk 
and Cardinal Vaughhn will take part in 
it. Church periodicals believe the Pope 
will take the opportunity to make an im
portant announcement in connection with 
the English Roman church.

England is manifesting much interest 
in toe famine condition in India, and toe 
extensive tour ot investigation and re
lief made by the viceroy, Lord Curzon of 
Keddleston. Whether, as suggested ln 

papers, the superstitious and cour
teous Indians are sure to attribute toat 
toe Viceroys’ presence caused the recent 
satisfactory rainfalls may or may not he 
true. It is pointed out that it is his good 
fortune that the rains fell and that this 
coincidence ie likely to add to hie as
sets as an Indian ruler.

Count Lamsdorff, the Czar’s new 
eign minister, is reputed among diplomat
ic negotiators as being one of the .easiest 
yet most difficult men to deal with, be
cause he so readily apprehends what the* 
other side wants and why it wants it.- 
His power of projecting himself to the 
aspirations and necessities of the other’ 
country is so unusual, that he sometimes. 
amazes the ambassadors by pointing out 
how a change in their designs would be* 
popular at home. The gift of entenng 
into the life of other countries he has- 
long cultivated. For twenty years Count1 
Lamsdorff has been occupying important 
junior sequestered positions in Russia» 
chancellerie, and has been systematically 
reading translations of newspaper cut
tings in languages he did not understand,. 
not merely editorials on foreign subjects,. 
but whole debates and the spheres ot 
leaders of ail parties. Unlike most Rus
sian statesmen, he believes in news
papers.

\time yet.
14A Boer bulletin,” continue»-, the cor

respondent, M announces a big battle be^ 
tween Lydenburg and Middleburg, in 

killed and

m
4

Br°-i - -

U Haag Chang Auifroilzed By 
His Government*® Arrange 

Peace.

SBWs tofcfiey.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 10.—The Russian ad
miralty have received the following des
patch from Admiral Alexleff:

“New Chwang, Aug. 5.—The Chinese town 
of New Chwang, on -the Gulf of Liao Tung, 
was captured on Aug. 4, two warships tak
ing part In the bombardment. The Inhabi
tants were disarmed.”

grave
:

The Rnssian war -office has received the some 
following despatch from Gen. Grodekoff:

“Khabarovsk, Ang. 9.—Gen. Rennenk- 
amj>f on August 7 overtook and defeated, 
the enemy beyond Amur river, capturing 
two guns. The battle was continued as far 
as Jegest.

“During the evening of August 7 the 
Chinese assumed the offensive on both our 
flanks. They were driven back with great 
loss.

“Rennenkampf has been reinforced with 
Infantry, artillery and cavalry. The rail
way north of Tashl Tsao Is in the hands 
of the Chipese, who destroyed the station 
at Hal Sheng on.August 6 and damaged the 
line. Hal Cheng was recaptured after an 
obstinate fight.

“The mountain floods Interfere with the 
reconstruction' of the line.”

It Is officially announced that the Russian 
troops captured Kharbln on August 3.

London, Aug. lO.^An edict emanating 
from Pekin and authorising LI Hung Chang 
to negotiate with the powers for peace, has, 
it Is reported from Shanghai under yes
terday’s date, been received here.

The correspondents at Yokohama again 
send the statement that a Russo-Japanese 
force Is moylng on Pekin from the north.
The movements and number of this force, 
are, it Is further asserted, kept secret, In 
order to prevent accurate Intelligence from 
reaching Pekin.

The French consul at Shanghai says 3UO 
Annamite troops will arrive there next 
week for «the protection of French settle
ments. The Chinese merchants of Shang
hai have petitioned the foreign consuls 
there to prevent the landing of troops de
claring that It will create a panic among the 
Chinese.

LI Ping Heng, — . , irnnn
Tung, personally commanded lo.ooo

for-

M

>1
m

RUSSIAN SUCCESSES.

The Chinese Have Evacuated the Conn- 
try Round Kharhin.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 11.—Official de
spatches report Russian successes on toe 
frontier. The Chinese have evacuated 

the former governor of the country srenpd Kharbin as far as 
Sinctehempe and Chuiantoehen. The 
capture of Kharbin was very timely, toe 
situation being still grave, as, owing to 
the repeated attacks which had to be re
pelled, there was danger of the ammuni
tion becoming exhausted.

THE KILLING HEAT.

Poor People in New York Suffer—Infant 
Mortality Appalling.

New York, Aug. 10.--EJeven persons 
died here to-day from the excessive heat- 
The greatest suffering is endured by the- 
people of the lowest east side districts,, 
which are so thickly populated, ln these- 
neighborhoods numerous families occupy 
single apartments and many of them; 
sleep on. the pavement in front of the- 
buildings in the hope of obtaining eome- 
little fresh air. The fire department to
night opened a number of plugs andt 
flushed the streets In toe hope ot reduc
ing the temperature. This gave a tem- 

ry relief. The infant mortality i* 
lling.

wuicago, Aug. 10.—Nine deaths and fif
teen prostrations resulted from the exces
sive heat here to-day.

Philadelphia, Aug. 10.—Intense heat 
to-day resulted in five deaths and twenty, 
prostrations.

%

WANTED—AT ONCE—For the Ganges dis
trict school, a teacher. ($40 per month.) 
Married man preferred. Apply E. Walter 
Secretary board of trustees. Ganges Har
bor. » a!2 Shan

Chinese at Yang Tsnn.
A Chinese official at Shanghai says 17 

pirates and brigands were beheaded at Can
ton on August 8. , -

Washington, Ang. 10.—The department of 
state made public to-day the telegram from 
Minister Conger which was received by 
Minister Wu late last night, in a telegram 
sent to him by the Taotai ot Shanghai. It 
was handed by Minister Wn to the acting 
secretary of state at 9 o’clock this morn-
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1 REAL SOLDIER’S WORK.

Sensible Order» in Respect to Canadian 
Infantry Drill.

The following amendment to.infantry 
drill is noted in militia orders:—

No shelter trench is to be considered 
as existent until the troops occupying it 
have extended for at least half an hour, 
and have marked out their tasks by pick 
and shovel.

The following will be inserted at the 
end of sub-section 12 of section 218:— 
Whenever ground is available, opportun
ity will be taken for combining trench 
work with ball practice. Shelter trench 
exercise must be frequently practised, 
and at the conclusion of the task the men 
will invariably fire five rounds of am
munition. The description of fire em
ployed must be “independent,” it being 
explained to the men that in this case 
“volleys” would not be effective. Where 
the ground admits, ball ammunition will 
be used, and blank where it does not. In 
the latter case, the manner in which the 
men take advantage of cover will be 
checked by an officer or non-commission
ed officer placed several hundred yards 
in front. The manner in which the men 
adapt the firing position to the irregulari
ties of the ground will be watched by the 
company instructor, who will place him
self for the purpose in their immediate 
vicinity whilst firing is going on.

The men must also be instructed in fir
ing from behind cover of every descrip
tion.

In order to accustom the men to adapt 
the firing position to the irregularities of 
the ground, and at the same time to avail 
themselves of cover, shelter trenches 
should be made on all ranges, and a cer
tain number of rounds fired from. them. 
Similarly, when possible, a certain am
ount of broken ground should be provid-

To CultivaterKING HUMBERT’S FUNERAL.

A Strange Report From Paris of Excit
ing Scenes in Rome.

The Losses
Of Allies |

Will Not IWBILER BROS. Battlefields
IInterfere Borne, Aug. 9.—At an early hour this 

morning, ten non-commissioned officers of 
cuirassiers carried the casket containing

:

! II Authorities at Pietermaritzburg 
Send to Honolulu for 

Sugar Cane.
MID SUMMER HANGINGS F0R^> 
DRAWING ROOMS, DEDROOMS, ETC.

N1l the remains of the late King Humbert 
from the funeral train to the large hall of 
the railroad station. The first chaplain of 
the court, assisted by a number of priests, 
pronounced the absolution, and the cortege 
started for the Pantheon, where rest the 
remains of King Victor Emmanuel H. As 
the body of the dead monarch was borne 
along toward the Pantheon, 
streaming down the faces of many of the 
spectators.

Two Hundred Fell In Yang Tsun 
Battle, Nearly all In 

Killed,
tDespatch From Berlin Says 

Boers Will Set No Help 
There.

11
I
I Germans Volunteering for China 

Service—Chinese Consul 
Threatened.

8 DAINTY BOBBINETTES, WHITE MADRAS, WHITE FIGURED 

MUSLINS, FRILLED MUSLIN CURTAINS,
AND A FINE LINE OF

Fine Art Cretonnes
AT SPECIAL FIGURES

I1Japanese Find a Strong Force 
of Chinese Entrenched 

at Wei Jou.

tears were
The Delegates Are Only Receiv

ed in an Unofficial 
Capacity.

I
1Many Perrons Injured.

Paris, Aug. 29.—A special despatch from 
Home says:

“A panic occurred there during the pro
gress of the funeral procession of King 
Humbert. The crowd. It la asserted, broke 
through the line of troops. Many women 
and children were trampled under foot, 
and sixty people were wounded and takçn 
to the hospital. __

"During the excitement, It la further 
stated, the Italian Princes and foreign re
presentatives surrounded King Victor Em
manuel, and King Nicholas of Montenegro, 
the new king’s father-in-law, drew his 
sabre and the generals present followed 
suit. The King of Italy remained calm and 
unexcited.

------------------- -
-

iCommunications have been addressed 
by the authorities at Pietermaritzburg 
to British Consul Hoare at Honolulu, 
asking him to furnish some of the var
ieties of sugar cane from the experimen
tal station at Honolulu. They intend to 
develop a sugar country in the land of 
the kopjes. A large extent of land, it is 
understood, is to be planted, if the cane 
can be successfully grown. Consul 
Hoare has made arrangements with Dr.

IFifty Thousand Troops Will Be 
in China by Middle of 

August.
1IMr. Fischer Says the Burghers 

Will Keep Up Guerilla 
Warfare.

III WEILER BROS., Government St, Victoria, B.C. |
Loudon, Aug. 10.—(4 a.m.)—In the cap

ture of Yang Tsun, the losses of the al
lies, according to a despatch to the Daily 
Express from Ghee Foo, August 8, pur-
porting to give a^-unt^tbe ~ ^ cement the officials MT< BAKER

Acting Secretary Adee, of ^ tlm state 
department, to-night made public the fol
lowing from Consul Fowler at Ghee Foo, 
which reached the department at' 11 
o’clock:

•Ghee Foo, Aug. 8.—Secretary ot state, Development Work Being Done 
Washington: On the morning of the otn
I telegraphed Governor Ya, protesting on Properties On Chilli-

lr,ltiTlnuleth,0Jrtte°goverlo71to W8Ck River. The minister of militia has approvedConger and requesting the governor to of non-commissioned officers and men of
forward to Pekin. ITie governor tele- ------------- the permanent corps, upon being di
graphs v<>r^nTe,?«ted August 5 say- charged from the service at the termina-
Tsung Li Yamen, dated A 8 an’ edict A mining camp that is making rapid tion of a period of confinement, beingpe?mittinYgaSinisteards ïfh “aceM s^- progress through the development provided witi, a suit of clothes, not to
cret telegraphic ^™r1acaat‘°^h sta6«* to the rank ot PToducar with a tiie'event ot ^discharge taking place
countries. All muusten_ at rekm_ im e reputatlon that wlll eventually make between 1st November and 1st Apnl,

Wei Jou. Irnmentif tonroaoLd after despatch- some stir in mining on the Pacific Slope is with a greatcoat, at a cost not to exceed
The Chinese were superior in numbers, m " t0 send tbe originals to con- that known as the Mount Baker camp. It

and after facing the fire of seven gnns, ^ verification..’ ” 
the Japanese retired on Hsi Ku with 6 member of the cabinet said to-daykilled and 37 wounded, having captured member^ot ^ Q1|legtion M t0 the
*200 horses. n on n it^eence of this government m the

With the exception of these messages, of FieldMarshal Waldereee asGen. Chaffee’s report to the only; report ^e cômmandèr-in^hief of the allied 
published by the London morning pa- ïhe appointment, it was sug-
pers, telling of the capture of Yang Psun. *ees. doubtl(iJ^ meant that the Berlin

The editorials generally mcline to view * ’ ant proposed largely to augment
the progress toward Pekin as splendid 8 f inp Cb[na jn the near future,
thus far, but one which cannot be main- ^ef“ama offlcial added that in all pro- 
tained at the present rapid rate, as the >.abilitv the allied forces would be in 
concentration of supplies and the estab- . J of the Chinese capital before 
lishment of bases will cause inevitable de- K^ yon Waldersee could land in 
lays. The collector of customs at Shang- txmnt von
hai has received a routine message from t»mna —Including the FourthSir Robert Hart director-genera of im- Simto, ^ prQ
penal customs, showing that the latter is |n» 'to China is 446 white officers, 
still conducting the business of imperial f^n*0™e0mm”ssioned and native offl- 
customs a rather curious change of at- 5, 970 men, 11,850 followera, 1,150
fairs, when taken in conjunction with • ’ 9 koq horses 4,300 ponies and
the words “happily still alife,” which he “V’guns 14 maxims and 1,800 Im-

lnlv 2Tat ’ WaS perial Service troops. It is expected that
dated Pekin, July 27. 1. pntire force wm have sailed before

Commenting upon the Washington gov- middle of next month: 
ernment’s latest communication to the B™lia lug 9.—Field Marshal Count 
Chinese government, tile Daily Chroni- YVa’ldereee, recently appointed to the 
cle describes iy as idyllic diplomacy, rem command of the German forces
and it declares the Chinese attempts to an(1 commander-in-chief of the
get the ministers to leave Pekin vas de nternati0nal troops, was interviewed scribed by M. Pichon, have convinced J '™11 bv a corespondent of the 
everybody, except the Washington offl- ^^oliated Press, shortly after his ar- 
cials, that a steady application of force AseociatM
is the only argument Pekin can under- "T^^^tOent,” said Gen. von. Wal-
staud. • ^ dersee "to due entirely to the initiativeWashington, ,Aug. 0,-The capture of Jto one eo y^
Yang Tsun, the first objective point of china going probably by the way of the international forces, was the supreme g"^Chma. going P 00 ^ ytime
news of importance received to-day on the great difficulties Ithe Chinese situation The first word of tully meet in® China and of the
this capture effected last Monday came sha i have to meet in v position
to the signal office at the war depart- ejtiemc responsimiuy 01 y p 
ment from Col Scriven, the general of- prove Vy^lf'worthy of the
bHaiaftanhehour0aft=r this message a ae
cablegram came from Gen. Chaffee, giv- kaiser Contras von WaldCTsee w.11 ac-
ing additional details of the capture and company * Emperor William
showing that it had been at the cost ot S0^e'9wee"f^‘^^ehed X subjert of 

“““H* the chief command to Count von W.l-
A despatch‘from Gen. Teranchi, second dersee personally, basing b^ p™^ag 

in command of the Japanese staff, sent upon the condition that all other powers 
to the war office of Japan and transmit- should acquiesce in the appointment, 
ted to the legation here, stated that the As to this latter point, diplotnatie nego- 
international army would total 50,000 tiations have been going on dur mg the 
men on August 15 to advance on Pekin, last few days. Emperor Nicholas,
This despatch stated that on the 4th, with whom the Count is a special favor- 
when it was forwarded, the advance had ite, consented, and France following 
not begun. This was at first incompre- somewhat reluctantly, Austria, Hungary 
hensible, in view of the fact that fight- and Italy quickly consented. The se
ing has actually occurred. But the lat- quiescence of the United States and 
ter statement that the international Great Britain will next be solicited, 
force would total 50,000 men on the 15th The German foreign office told the Aeso- 
appenrs to make clear General Terauchi’s elated Press that the consent of the 
meaning and to reconcile it with General other powers had virtually been secured 
Chaffee’s despatches. The present ,for Count von Waldersee as chief, 
movement of some 16,000 men doubtless The government has another telegram 
is viewed in the light of a reconnaissance from Herr Buelow, first secretary of 
in force, the main movement of the army the German legation in Pekin, not dated, 
of 50,000 to follow on the 15th. This whieh says:
makes clear the meaning of General «« The French legation building, de- 
Chaffee’s despatch that Yang Tsun was gtroyed by the Boxers, not only afforded 
the objective point. The war department ghelter to the members of the French 
has been puzzled on this point. It would legation, who are all In good health, but 
appear, however, that General Terauchis als0 to y,e members of the Austrian 
despatch that the first force of 16,000 legation who sought refuge there after 
men having opened up communications to the complete destruction of their own 
Yang Tsun, brought forward supplies buildin v ^ French legation build- 
and established this advance base, a . bv Boxera”

AsideSfrom the military developments stood that a corps o^tL^or™
of the day, the diplomatic aspect was will be formed. A partHm of! the WP» 
made clearer by the publication of the will leave within a fortnight or as soon 
demand made by the United States upon as the cabmet meeting called for to-mor- 
the imperial government of China and row shall have given consent to the 
transmitted to Minister Wu last even- project.
‘“This action of the United States was 
taken solely on its responsibility, without 
consulting other powers as to the advis
ability of the demand. The use of the 
word demand in the note thoroughly in
dicates the urgency of the message. In 
technical parlance of diplomacy, it dif
fers from an ultimatum, which usually 
fixes a date or sets a time within which 
there must be compliance, the failure_ of 
compliance during this stated time being 
a ground for war. While a demand is 
less specific as to time of compliance, it 
none the less asserts a positive right, 
which the government will enforce if the 
right he not conceded. Owing to the 
difficulties of communication with Fekin, 
it is expected that some days most 
elapse before an answer can be received^ 
and there is a disposition to-grant all 
reasonable time for its transmission.

The state department has received a 
cablegram from Gonsul-General Goodnow 
at Shanghai, announcing that a consider
able British detachment of troops had 
been landed for the protection of the 
foreign settlement at Shanghai. No pro
test had been made by the United States 
Consul-General, but he says the mer- 

. chants of Shanghai disapprove, of the ac
tion of Admiral Seymour, fearing it will 
incite the anti-foreign Chinese .The 
United States government will enter no
protest at landing of troops, as it eon- prance Honors the Memory of Italy s

. e;,a7 .Ts-yrg °»*®»-
At th, .,m. Urn-

LI. —Yo'“1“SSS

Berlin, Aug. 9.-The foreign office, re-
of the

SEND FOR SAMPLES.
ferring to-day to the presence 
Boer delegates and Dr. Leyds in Berlin, 
said that the delegation was here in an 
unofficial capacity only, and that it was

that any power would en- 
favorable peace terms

final settlement.

mb*
W. M. Maxwell, of the experimental 
station, to ship a quantity of different 
varieties of cane. The canes will be pre
pared for shipment by dipping them in 
liquid parafine, which, in effect, hermet
ically seals the whole stalk.

The life of Yang Wai Pin, the Chinese 
consul general for Hawaii, has been 
threatened by his enemies, and so serious 
is the matter regarded that the Consul 
General has brought the matter officially 
to the attention of the government, and 
protection will be given Yang Wai Pin 
to prevent any possible attempt upon his 
life.

The threat was conveyed in anonymous 
letters. These letters did not state in 
explicit terms that the life of the Con
sul General was to be taken, but after 
reading the communications and discuss
ing the matters with the members of the 
legation, Mr. Yang decided that the sen
timent of the letters was quite threat
ening, so he wasted no time in bringing 
the matter before the territorial author
ities, with the request that he be given 
proper protection, and an effort be made 
to apprehend the authors of the unlaw
ful communications.

While the Consul does not know the 
author’s identity, he is confident that 

A Writer Who Claims There Are No some member of the Bow Wong Asso
ciation caused them to be sent to him, 
for they contain reference to his conduct 
toward that organization.

The letters said that the Consul Gen- 
“I began to see that thievery is the eral had brought great misery and suf- 

basis of all progress, while honesty to fering upon the members of the reform 
simply that which restrains others until association here by his conduct towards 
we have had a chance to enjoy our plun- that organization. He had sent the 
der. How this is an excellent thing as names of the members to the home gov- 
far as things concrete are concerned, but eminent, thereby causing their relatives 
entirely harmful when applied to abstrac- in China to be imprisoned, but there 
tiens. would come a time when the sufferers

“To state the matter briefly, truth and would be revenged. They would meet 
beauty are eternal, and the most any the Consul General in hell and there they 
man can do is to become conscious of would settle the difficulty. When the 
them. A truth is in no wise affected by Consul General read these rather lurid 
man’s discovery of it except inasmuch as and somewhat vague communications he 
he mars it by stamping it with his own became very much alarmed, for in the 
individuality, but he is affected by it. It reference to the infernal regions he saw 
widens his mental horizon as it does that a covert threat of death to himself. Had 
of every one who plagiarizes from him. these letters been the first that he had 
The more it is stolen, the more it is in- received he might not have paid much 
creased, and it is entirely impossible for attention to them, but they had been 
any man successfully to lay claim to it preceded by other anonymous communi
as being peculiarly his own. Every fun- cations extending over a period of four 
damental idea belongs to the race as a or five months, and he saw that his ene^ 
whole, just as does a word. Some man mies, instead of abandoning any evil de- 
may be the medium through which it signs toward him, were, if possible, an- 
finds expression, but it in no sense be- gered to greater resentment, 
longs to him. He could not have thought The crack Honolulu yacht Eva was 
out his new idea it he had not had the wrecked on July 24 and some of those on 
benefit of all the other thoughts of past board had to swim to get ashore, 
generations. Then why should we be George Hanson, a well known Hono- 
petty in such matters? Why not eman- lulu newspaper man, to missing, 
cipate ourselves from the tyranny of the According to mail advices from Hono- 
eighth commandment, which has nothing lulu, a German contingent has been rnis- 
to do with things pertaining to the Intel- ed there with a membership of 250. for 
lectual world, and proceed to develop our service on behalf of the Kaiser in China, 
literature to the point it should have at- The Honolulu organization of German 
tained already. Naturally, the man who troops began soon after the China war 
first does this will be reviled bjr all sorts broke out. and same to a focus when the 
of scribblers, but his reward will be am- news arrived of the murder of Baron 
pie. He can go down to his grave with Ketteler, the German minister, in front 
the knowledge that he has done a great of the German legation in Pekin. Fore- 
work, and to a man great enough to do most in the list of organizers was Caesar 
such a thing well that will be a sufficient Krueger, a former sergeant in the Ger- 
reward. To him fame will be a matter man army, who has been for a number 
of indifference, for he will be great of years a resident of the Islands. He 
enough to know that he will be under- soon gathered around him other petty of- 
stood only by one in millions. To such a fleers of Emperor William’s hosts, and 
man the applause of the rabble will be the organization of a contingent began, 
only so much stinking breath, and he Two hundred and fifty men have signi- 
will make no bid for it. The desire for fled their willingness to go, and their 
fame is the last infirmity of noble minds, services have been offered to Consul J. » 
and only when, it has been eliminated is F. Hackfeid. The Consul will proceed 
a man great enough to do great things. cautiously in the matter, and will not 

“Of course, I realize that in denying send the men off until the central gov- 
property rights in ideas I am advocating ernment is heard from. It is believed, 
intellectual anarchÿ, but I am willing to however, that .the contingent will be ac- 
abide by the consequences. It is every cepted, as it is near to China and can be 
man’s duty to make the most of himself, landed there on a direct line of steam- 
and he can do that only by laying hold ere in much shorter time than it would 
of the truth wherever he finds it. In the take to bring soldiers out from Germany, 
realms of the intellect every thinker is a It is expected that within a month the 
throned monarch and rules by divine application of the contingent will be 
right. To accuse him of thievery is sim- heard from, 
ply to be guilty of lese-majeste. Your 
true genius recognizes no man’s right to 
withhold any truth he may have discov
ered, and, indeed, it would be as reason
able for a man who discovers a comet to 
try to get a title deed to it as it is for a 
man to lay claim to any idea, thought, 
or truth simply because he has been priv
ileged to have it occur to him.”

Bm; MININv CAMPSWar Office
Does Not Reply

The allies marched on Yang Tsun, says 
this report, at dawn on Monday. The 
position, held by 1,500 Chinese, 
well entrenched to the east of the river. 
After four hours of heavy fighting the 
Chinese were driven from their defense 
works.

Another despatch to the same paper, 
dated Tien Tsin, August 6, recounts a 
reconnaissance that morning by the Jap- 

beyond Hsi Ku, tbe result being

deavor to secure 
for the Boers in the« sàjsj-rîs
Buelow during the absence of the mm 
ter of foreign affairs during his vaca
tion.

was

ed.

Announces Readiness to Send a 
Hundred Convalescents 

Home-

delegation^ saîd^t^Jrrespondent'of 

the Associated Press, in the presence of

The burghers of the South African 
Republic do not intend to give up the 
fight. They will take to guerilla war
fare, splitting up into small detachments, 
and they will doubtless disturb the 
British, inflicting in the aggregate more 
damage in this way than they could in
flict in a big war.”

JAPANESE IMMIGRANTS.

United States Wants More Precautions 
to Prevent Their Entry.

aneee
that the enemy was developed in strong 
force, well entrenched and fortified at

But the Militia Department Can 
Get No Particulars About 

Them.
$5.

The minister of militia has also ap
proved of warrant officers of the perman
ent corps being granted lodging allow
ance at the rate of 40 cents per diam in 
lieu of cjunrters, when such quarters 
not available.

is probably so called on account of be
ing in the general direction of the famous 
peak, but it is rather misleading to call 
is so, for the mines so far located are 
not on or near Mount Baker. The camp 
is some 25 or 30 miles from Chilliwack, 
up the Chilliwack river in a southwest
erly direction, and at present it is only ac
cessible by means of a trail none too easy 

country and on pretty level

are
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Aug. 9.—The authorities of 
the militia department cannot under
stand the alleged statement of the war 

are awaiting m-

DEFENSE OB’ PLAGIARISM.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vanconyer, Aug. 9.-A Washington de

spatch to a local paper states that David 
E Healey, the United States immigra
tion commissioner stationed at Vancou
ver, reports that the Japanese are still 
crossing the line into the United States 
in large numbers contrary to law, as they 
are pauper immigrants. Mr. Hcalev asks 
that the border police of the United 
States be armed and that permission be 
given to round the Japanese up if neces- 
«ary at the point of the gun and de- 
port them back to Japan. It is claimed 
that at present those discovered are sim
ply turned back into Canada witii a 
warning and probably before night the 

day they have crossed. ait another 
part of the boundary.

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

office officials that they 
structions from Canada before return
ing invalids now in England to their 
homes. A few days ago the war office 
stated that they were arranging for the 
despatch of 100 convalescent soldiers to 
Canada.

The militia department

Property Rights in Ideas.
across
ground, capable of having a good wagon 
road built at moderate cost on the route 
of the present trail. That wagon road is 
the great need of the camp at present, 
and the development work done has 
reached a stage that offers fair guarantee 
that there is to be a permanent camp 
there. It has also been practically de
tenu ined that the mines of the camp, so 
far as located, are almost all in British 
Columbia, and not south of the 49th par
allel, as at first thought. The opening 
of a wagon road to Mount Baker camp 
would have the effect of throwing open 
to advantageous settlement some very 
good farming land at present not settled. 
The benefit to trade by such a road is ap
parent when it is considered that all sup
plies of produce, merchandise, and other 
necessaries are taken in from Chilliwack, 
no other route being practicable, and toe 

lv method of transportation being by 
pack-horse, the trail not being fit for any
thing else. Some 30 horses are at present 
engaged in taking food and other supplies 
in to the many miners who are working 
'there. „ , , .

A few days ago Mr. Carlisle, who has 
charge of development on one of the 
groups of claims in the camp, brought out 
to Chilliwack samples of the ore now be
ing taken out, and a gentleman of un- 
impeachable veracity is authority for the 
statement that the quartz was literally 
studded with nuggets, many of them 
ranging in size from that of a gram of 
wheat to that of a bean. The samples 
brought out were easily worth $12,000 
to $20,000 to the ton, and good leads have 
been found, so that the values are pretty 
well defined. Some ore ie being packed 
out to Chilliwack and sent to the assay- 
era to determine the best method of treat
ing it, before there is any machinery 
sent in. It is, of course, a free milling 
proposition. Besides the company repre
sented by Mr. Carlisle, the B. A. C., is 
owner of a group of claims on which they 
have spent or are spending $40,000 in 
development work. Other claims and 
groups are being opened up and by the 
end of this season it is confidently ex
pected that there will be another prov
ed camp added to the list In this prov
ince. The building of a wagon road 
would make the camp a producer almost 
as soon as it is proved to be a good min
ing camp. Prices asked for properties in 
the camp are very substantial already, 
and it is said one property was bonded 
last week for $100,000, while the earlier 
bonds on some of the groups are said to 
have reached a quarter of a jnillion dol
lars. '

At the present time the Dominion gov
ernment surveyor is in the country, mak
ing some preliminary surveys of sections, 
and it is said that the result of his work, 
so far, together with the field notqs filed 
at Ottawa on the original delimitation of 
the boundary, has shown that the camp 
is nearly all on Canadian soil. At any 
rate there is no other way to get to it 
than by coming to Chilliwack and thence 
by the route of the present pack trail; so 
the ranchers of the Chilliwack portion of 
the Fraser valley may look forward with 
reasonable assurance of realization to ar 
market for their products in a good min
ing camp at thedr own door. Such a camp 
would aid not a little in attracting atten
tion to the great possibilities of Coast 
mining.

From Ainslee’s Magazine.

cabled bac£ 
send them home asinstructions to 

speedily as possible, to give the names 
coming, and a statement of 

and allowances received by

\
of the men

pay .
them from the British government, but 
no further information has come from 

It is a curious
comment noon British officialdom that 
of the 28 "convalescents who came to 
Canada by the Parisian last month the 
militia department had no information 
from the war office, and only learned 
the names of the men through the news
papers.

»

game
the home authorities.

Provincial Doctors Hold First Annual 
Meeting at Vancouver.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Aug. 9.-’the British Col

umbia Medical Association held their 
first annual meeting in Vancouver to
day. About 50 doctors were present. 
During the session remarkable medical 
cases coming under the experience of 
those attending will be reported, and pae 
père will be read. This evening the asso
ciation attended the garden fete at the 
hospital grounds.

onI shall start

LIKES THE WEST.
Mr. Bmmerson Taking Back a Good Im

pression to the Effete East.
Toronto, Aug. 9—Premier Bmmerson 

of New Brunswick, who has just been 
West, is spending a few days before go
me East. He was entertained at Inn 
hheou at the National Club to-day by a

west and beyond the liockies.
French legation, which has been bom
barded by cannon and rifle fare, ran: 
of their building was destroyed by
ml“We deplore the losses of Capt. Tho- 

and three sailors killed, and 
and two' sailors severely

! o

ARE COMINGhi
E TO AGREEMENT von

R

Manager Whyte of C* P. R- Has 
a Meeting With the 

Strikers.
mann 
Boyeburg
W“USinee July 16 the Chinese attacks 
have not been severe. The Chinese gov- 

to induce us to leave^Tskf'under safe conduct, but 
until now we have not fallen in with 
this offer.”

Winnipeg, Ang. 9—The prospects for 
settlement of the C. P. R. strike are 

brighter than ever to-day. Two mem
bers of the general committee waited on 
Manager Whyte last night, and after 
discussing matters with him, it 
agreed that he should meet the com- 
jnittee this morning.

At 10 o’clock six members of the gen
eral committee waited on Mr: Whyte 
and a consultation which followed occu

lt was finally

o
GOOD INVESTMENT.

the Townsite of Ladysmith 
placed on the Market.

was Lots in

Mr Thomas Kitchin, agent for the 
townsite of Ladysmith, has opened an 
office in the Pemberton block on Fort 
street, and has already disposed of a 
number of lots. This is certamly one 
of the best opportunities that have been 
offered to small investors for some time, 
the future of thé town being assured, 
and terms on which the lots are sold 
being very reasonable. Ladysmith, as 
is well known, is situated on Oyster 
Harbor, one of the best situations for 
a city on the Coast. Here the large 
colliers carrying coal to the markets of 
the world are loaded, immense bunkers 
having been erected by Messrs. Duns- 
muir & Sons. The ores from • the 
Mount Sicker mines arb also shipped 
from this point, and the landing of 
loaded cars from the C. P. R, With 
goods for Victoria apd Nanaimo mer
chants is not now an unusual sight to 
the people of the rising little mining and 

All the men employed

I pied the whole mornmg. 
agreed that representatives of 
allied mechanics, boilermakers and 
machinists should meet with Master 
Mechanic Ord and Mechanical Superin
tendent Cross and endeavor to settle the 
matters in dispute.

The meeting will be held as early as 
possible. Mr. Whyte expressed his 
surprise that they struck without ex
hausting their rights for an amicable 
settlement. He had not been ap
proached by them until now. He at
tributed this action to the fact that the 
leaders were young men, not aware of 
the practice of older unions. If the ad
vice of older men in the company’s em
ploy had been sought, the action th-y 
were taking now would have been taken 
before ordering a strike. A meeting of 
the general committee with Mr. Whyte 
was arranged, and a return to work is 
confidently expected as a result. When 
the facts are made known, it the com
pany deem it proper to publish them, 
public opinion will be bound to concede 
that under the circumstances there wa% 
no other alternative but to make the 
reduction in the staff at the shops com
plained of, as a prudent and common- 
sense step, in view of the inevitable fail
ing off in business owing to failure ot 
crops, upon the success of which the 
employment of a large number of men 
always depended. Such reductions are 
incident to the management of all busi- 

institutions, and cannot be avoided 
without endangering the durability of 
their existence.

Trouble is reported to be brewing 
among the carmen of the Pacific and 
Western divisions, and rumors of a 
coming strike of car inspectors and car 
repairers are circulating, but the man
agement state that no trouble or griev
ance has been reported to them.

the
In late years men have made fortunes out 

of the tailings of gold mines. The mills 
In which the ore formerly was crashed and 
the crude processes then In use allowed a 
large percentage of the precious metal to 
escape, and that loss amounted In some 
cases to a fortune. The stomach Is just like 
a stamp mill lp this respect, that when It 
Is not In perfect order It allows the escape 
and waste of much of the precious nutri
ment contained In the food. That loss when 
continuous means the loss of man’s greatest 
fortune,—health. Science offers a remedy 
for this condition in Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. It corrects the “weak 
ness” of the stomach, prevents waste and 
loss of nourishment, and puts the stomach 

ind nutrition Into 
enables them 

assimilate all the nutriment 
contained in the food which Is eaten. In 
all cases of Constipation the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets will speedily and 
permanently cure the disease.

:
■
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LISGAR NOMINATION.

Mr. Winkler Choeen by Liberals in Place 
of Sitting Member.

Winnipeg, Aug. 9.—Valentine Winkler, 
M.P.P. for Rhineland, received the unan
imous nomination at the* Liberal conven
tion for Lisgar at Manitou. At the first 
ballot he defeated R. N. Richardson, M. 
P., the sitting member, by 76 to b. Mr. 
Winkler has been a member of the loeal 
house for 12 years. He is a Mennomte, 
a large vote in the riding being of that 
class.

k
U ■o
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TOO SLOW. ana organs or üigestli 

a condition of health 
to save andRecruits at Halifax Do Not Care For 

Garrison Lite. ,

Halifax, Aug. 9.—The Canadian re
cruits for the garrison at Halifax, 
which takes the place of the Imperial 
forces, seem to be discontented with 
their lot, as there have been 75 deser
tions since the soldiers went into bar
racks. The special reason for deser
tion is that they are tired of the monot
ony of the life.

I
shipping town, 
in the coal mines of Messrs. Dunsmuir, 
their mimber daily increasing on ac
count of the dismissal of the Chinese 
miners, are building homes at Lady
smith, and they will be followed by the 
mechanics, the company having re
served a tract of land for the large 

The land

GEORGE MARTIN DEAD.

Canadian Poet Passes Away at a Ripe 
Old Age—Other Deaths.

Montreal, Aug. 9.—George Martin, the 
well-known poet, died here to-day, aged

YOUNG WOMEN’S HOME.
Another Instance of the Good Work 

Which Has Been Done.
It is hoped that the public meeting to

day at the Young Women’s Christian As
sociation rooms at 3 o’clock will be at
tended by all who are interested in the 
work, and that another effort will be 
made to keep the boarding house open. 
In a letter received from the Vancouver 
branch of the association, Mrs. Skinner, 
the president, after giving numerous in
stances of the assistance that has been 
given here to many girls arriving from 
Vancouver, makes an earnest appeal that 
the home should be kept open, urging that 
if it closed Its doors the association there 
would be compelled to find other places 
to which the girls and young women 
could be sent, and it would be difficult 
to find one always within their means, 
and to get someone ready to meet the 
boat whenever it was necessary.

This aspect of the home is a most 
important one, for it must be remember
ed that we are not only responsible for 
the young women residing in our own 
city, bnt that it is distinctly a part of 
our work to shelter and befriend in every 

ot possible way those coming from other 
« taw-tAI las Places who may be in need of help.—Com.

Ï theLaid at Rest.—The funeral of 
late Mrs. Margaret Fox took place yes
terday afternoon from the family reel-, 
dence, 36 Mason street, at 230 o c ock, 
and at St. John’s church at 3 o dock, 
where services were conducted by the 
Rev P Jenns. The following gentle
men acted as pall-bearbrs: Messrs. 
H. O. Litchfield, C. Lombard, E. H.

’ HiScocks, E. J. Hewlings, S. Wilson 
and H. H. Roper. Many friends qf 
the family attended, and the floral pieces 

nd very handsome.

K workshops to be erected, 
along the waterfront not required for 
the wharves and bunkers has also been 
reserved to encourage the establishment 
of bona fide industries, the object being 
to make Ladysmith a large tity.

There are already 80 buildings there, 
including three hotels—two in dperation, 

any outside the larger 
An un-

r -\ 88.
[George Martin was bom in Kerry 

County, Ireland, in 1822, and came to 
Canada when 10 years of age. 
began writing poetry at an early age, 
and in his maturer years has given to 
the public many pieces of a superior 
order. His principal volume of poems 
“ Marguerite, or the Isle of Demons, 
and Other Poems,” met with a favor
able reception on both sides of the At
lantic.]

Brighton, Ont., Aug. 9.—R. B. Mack- 
lam, clerk of the division court, died this 
morning from injuries caused last night 
by a two-year-old bull, 
wife and six children, 
is in Nelson.

Winnipeg, Ang. 9.—D. G. McBean, a 
well-known grain man, died to-day, aged 
53.

j
TREATY EXPIRED.

Hayti and San Domingo Have No More 
Reciprocity.

He
m

i
GW Washington, Ang. 9.—United States 

Minister Power, at Port An Prince, in
forms the state department that the 
treaty between the President of San Do^ 
mingo and Hayti having expired. Hayti 
now reqnires all Dominican products to 
pay on importation the duty imposed on 
articles from other countries.

the equal of
cities—stores and dwellings, 
rivalled water supply /rom a mountain 
stream is within easy reach of the town, 
in fact the water has already, been 
piped through the town to the wharves 
and coal bankers.

The plan, too, shows that a square 
has been reserved in the centre of the 
town for public purposes—a fact that 
will be greatly appreciated by the resi
dents in a few years to come.

, ness

were numerous aft:
Coming Concert.—A concert will be 

given in the Victoria theatre on < the 
evening of Friday, August 31, under the 
patronage of Hto Excellency Lord Min- 
to, /the Conn tees of Minto and
Sir Henri Joly, the proceeds to 
go to the Burns’ memorial fund. An ex
cellent programme is in course of pre
paration. A sketch of the model of the 
monument, which is now approaching 
completion at Mortimer’s works, is on 
view at T. N. Hibben & Company’s. The 
concert win be under the direction 
Mr. J. G. Brown.

He leaves a 
His eldest son/ MEMORIAL SERVICES.

i
X Vancouver, Aug 9—This morning the 

tinsmiths, pipe fitters and helpers joined 
the strikers (from the O. P. R. shops, 
who sav that the blacksmiths and mem- 
here of the other railway unions will loss of their little daughter, Elizabeth 
soon follow Both the strikers a# well S., aged 4 years, who died at the Jubilee 
as tbe company say that the strike will hospital yesterday. The funeral wiU 
not be of long duration and will be set- take place at 3 o’clock this afternoon 
tied shortly at Winnipeg. _ from the family residence. ----------

f
» Child’s Death.—Mr. and Mr. 8. Rose

in danger.of 64 Dallas road, are mourning the Prompt relief In sick headache, dlzzineea 
nausea, constipation, pain In the a’de, guar
anteed to those using Carter’s Little IMer 
Pills. One pill a dose. Small price. Small 
dose. Small pill. a*!>

!
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The Battle
Of T

Thrilling Details ' 
—Capture of tl

City-

Heroism of a Jar 
Brown Men Foi 

Russlar

Details were received 
of the taking of Tien r. 
After a desperate batl 
the morning before, th< 
session of the native ci 
ing of July 14. 
resisted, even when th 
been in the hands of t 
fought their way back 1 

wall, fighting fron

The C

nese
like rats in a trap. Tti 
terrific, an<j the scene v 
the allied troops when 
city defied description. I 
counting the Chinese d 

The attack was mad 
to .8,000 of the allies, 
commanded the Briti 
shima the Japs, Gen. Bi 
cans, and Gen. Asinird 
The Germans and a h|
trians also took part. I 

The attacking force vd
two strong columns, 
smaller party consisting 
ese was sent out befor 
tack began. There wei 
in the possession of the 
the British 4.7 guns an 
8-centimetre Krupp gum 
The opening of the atta 
column, which consisted 
Americans and Japancs 
Austrian marines. Tl 
their batteries and opem 

The Chinese replied w 
and their guns were well 
shells burst with ad mi 
and it looked as though t 
by foreign experts. Tl 
maintained a heavy fire 
arsenal, which 
after it had been occi 
before by Admiral Seyn 
nese had fixed among t 
arsenal a battery of h< 
and six or eight Maximi 
quick-firing pompoms, 
less than from 25,000 tc 

So heavy and well-di 
fire from this batteryt- 
carefully masked—upon 
they advanced, and so 
rifle fire on their advai 
the attack on the native 
diverted to the arsenal, 
until after a heavy 8 
three hours and costing 
life, that the arsenal w 
the battery dismounted, 
fought with great dete 
and when the allies rns 
in a terrific bayonet chi 
dead were found piled 
inside the position.

The second column, 
the Russians, French 
while the- attack 'on l' 
going on slowly advar 
they went forward to 1 
by the Chinese along 
bankment to the north 
city of Tien Tsin. T! 
too was most despera 
fighting strenuously am 
ing vigor. Slowly the 
forward, and then in i 
the allies rushed foru 
bayonets and clambere 
into the position. Th< 
to the last, and many 
were struck down besi< 

Further to the north 
fort still kept up a hei 
advancing Germans, I 
sians, after destroying 
captured behind the 
railway, advanced tow 
hail of lead. They stq 
in the face of a perfec 
from the rifles and ma< 
Chinese.

While these actions 
and the bombardment 
in full play on the ci 
flying column was doii 
had crossed the moat i 
of the gates of the na 
engineers placed a c 
against the entrance t 
failed to explode, and. 
and shouts of “bam 
years —from his comi 
Jap engineers rushed 
torch amid a hail of 
fired the charge. He 
atoms, but so was the 
over the body of t 
in hand, the Japs chai 
storming it in the mos 
They got inside befti 
so had the honor of 1 
get within the imports

The Japs fired the 
by the gate they ha< 
the night the fire si 
kept np with intern 
and it was not until t 
ing that the whole < 
were able to enter th# 
lain outside the wall 
city all night.

The loss of life wa 
ing this engagement, 
the bloodiest yet fou 
ties of the allies was 
wounded, but this di#3 
the thousands of Chi 
were literally mown d 
respondent, by the 1 
work of bn rial was 
was decided to burn 
the corpses. It is 
mate the number the 
continues tbe correspr 
that little trouble w 
the wnundod. The 
be«o given by cablo.

When the British 
city they rushed stmi 
narrow streets, in th* 
such thin es as might 
Tx*t in the advance i 
l^w. Thoy took one 
about 200 innke. 1 
tnred the Chinese go 
and there they found 
s^ver. whinh the J*v 
the Americans. The 
«uns.

The la«t stand o 
mad» within the cit? 
on the northeast. f 
attempting to take 
pnlsod with henw 1< 
off th»ir wounded ni 

until the following do

had
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I HOSPITAL GARDEN FETE. Incidentscan to keep up the complement of the 
some even talk of ar-Esquimalttacking it, but in the 'meantime the 

Japanese forestalled themr The Jap
anese took it with a bayonet charge just 
before noon, after a short fight.

The Russians were greatly incensed 
because the Japanese gave them no 
notice of their intention to attack the 
fort, while the Japanese were as proud 
as peacocks that they had accomplished 
that which the Russians had failed to

by the author will be found to be In chap
ters thirty-three to forty-six, where the un
rest In Rupert’s Land and the Pacific Coast 
is powerfully sketched, and the various 
steps detailed by which the Hudson's Bay 
Company gave up Its sway over this vast 
territory. The Riel rebellion comes In for 
a clear and decided treatment. Dr. Bryce 
alms at thorough impartiality. He Is ar
dently attracted by the picturesque and 
heroic elements in the company’s history, 
but speaks his mind plainly as tq mlsgovern- 
ment and maladministration when they 
occur. The appendices to the book, Includ
ing a list of authorities which will be most 1 __ --------------
useful, a complete record of chief factors ' . .from 1821 run from a to o. Thirty-two | Interesting |Wb noeuvres at the
most excellent Illustrations set off the work.
These Include Sir James Douglas, Sir John 
and Lady Franklin, John Jacob Astor, Fort 
Victoria, portraits of a large number of 
Hudson’s Bay Company men on the Coast 
and elsewhere, as well as a view of the
bcautuul Parliament Buildings of British I Esquimau, the naval base on the North
Columbia. Pacific of Her Majesty’s forces, is prac-

The author closes his work as follows: . .. . ., . __“All goes to show that the Hudson’s Bay I tically inpregnable to the attacks of an 
In all H. B. Co. matters. Moreover, Dr. Company was preserving for the generation invading foe. That fact was clearly estab- 
Bryce has a clear and attractive style, and to come a most valuable heritage. The | liahed on Wednesday evening last by 
has in this book given us no mere collection leaders of opinion In Canada have fre-
of dry details, but a readable, Interesting, Quently, within the last five years bf the _ . ..
and In many parts, exciting history. century, expressed their opinion that the I by the ships at Esquimau. Three tor-

The book of five hundred pages Is well second generation of the twentieth century | pe(j0 boats and the torpedo boat destroyer 
arranged, and deals largely with what con- may see a larger Canadian population to the

daring adventure by which he, first of Eu- Bryant’s lines, spoken of other prairies, will | and enter Esquunalt harbor, but without 
ropeans, crossed the continent north of surely come true of the wide Canadian
Mexico, and reached the coast of British Plains: .___ Preparation*
Columbia. In chapter sixteen is a full 1 listen long I P.
account of Simon Fraser’s perilous trip, • , • • And think I hear been in progress for some time, and at
first of white men, down the Fraser river. The sound of that advancing multitude 5 o’clock on Wednesday afternbon, tor-
and of David Thompson’s Journey down the blcM Boon BUa.ll fill these deserts. From ^ boatg gg 39, 40 and the destroyer
describéa'thehplctmesquehtraders° of™“the Comes up the laugh of children, the soft Virago steamed out into the Straits and
Northwest Company, who first explored voice ___waited for nightfall. The sentry on duty
New Caledonia and Its mountain fastnesses. Of maidens, and the sweet and solemn at Rod Hill knew nothing of the intended
A most Interesting chapter is that on the ^rr™n attack; but at 10 o’clock hie quick earAstor Fur Company, tracing the remark- Of Sabbath worshippers. The low of herds I detected the sound of throbbing machin
able rise of John Jacob Astor, the fortunes Blends with the rustling of the heavy grain ery> eTideDtly from an approaching ves-
of his ships “Tonqnln” and "Beaver," and Over the dark brown furrows. . sel; and an alarm was given,
the final capture of Astoria by the British. The trench explorers are a reminlscenc immediately from the immense flash- 
To British Columbians the chapter on Atba- of a c™tu^ a“^.* ^al* lld lights on Rod Hill and Black Rock, in
basca and the Yukon, telling of the famous the lakes and forests, witha“ ‘ the dockyard, there poured forth a sheet

ETSS 2

vs■syvs ESAtWfo Vancouver Island,” and that "Pro Gloria hasna^edtoto thefulfiHment I they came within the radius of the *2’„
Del” give a full account of the T Doet s dream of the “argosies of search-light. Once detected, it was im- tmm t^1 L„R‘ ^uth,ep’
Victoria, the colonial period of Bri*l8l?J^®1' Jagic sails*” and the “costly bales” of an possible for them to escape observation ° d’ ^râabv L * Burnab3rî 3rd
nmbia, the Chinopk jargon, and the rise Of ™W«g^‘18’co^°<V“e TpJ^Hudson’s Bay I except by a retreat, which they did-,®6” S<r'de’ ®ur°abf’ _
the religions denominations on tec ^ company*still lives and takes Its new place going outside the range of the blinding Any Other Early Varlety-lst prize, M.J.

author has worked ®tth'.W,“î.r as one of the potent forces of the Canadian glare which followed them far out into H“nry- Vancouver
the Pacific Coast, with that of Rupert s ., ' 1 I the Straits. Dnchess of Oldenbnrg-lst prize, H. Kipp,
Land and the Indian Territories as ____ . Then an attempt was made to creep in Chilliwack; 2nd, H. A. Wilson, New West-
never been done before, and give » ..Tbe Remarkable History of the Hud- close to shore; but again and again the minster; 3rd, T. R. Pearson, New Westmin-
vlvid picture. . com- eon's Bay Company, Including that of the great eyes of the search-lights fixed

The History of the ® lmnoslng one French Traders of North-Western Canada, their blinding gaze upon them and made 1 „ ^ , i8* ^ F- ®tewa£*’
pany as a whole Is a p lB the and of the North-West, X. Y. and Astor them targets for the guns from the forts 2 q’ ’ Bnrnaby; 3rd-
Begun In 16®, by a ^rat voyg lncon)or. Fur Companies,” with numerous maps and and the ships In the harbor. Manoeuvre H- Davoy- Sonth Vancouver, 
ship "Nonsuch, the c mp y Rnoert illustrations, by George Bryce, M. A., LL. a.ftt-manoeuvre was made in an attempt
ated two years later, ana ±-rin<. * o., head of Manitoba University Science t0 avoid detection, but without success; W. Ogilvie, Vancouver; 2nd, H. Kipp, Chll-
was Its first governor, chnrehlll atteé Faculty: publisher, William Briggs, Tor- and the would-be invaders were forced hwnck.
Duke of York, then by Lord Coure . 0Bt0. to acknowledge defeat. 1 Bartlett Pears—1st prize, Chas. Nelson,
wards the great Duke of Marlbor ® " _________ 0------------- • I thing which militated greatly Vancouver; 2nd, H. Kipp, Chilliwack.
Fr^ctaea called in the company 1 t^ OFFICIAL GAZETTE. against the Fuecess of the attack was the Any Other Variety Summer Pears-lst
Peter Radrtlson and Mr. GooseM^ y ;r ----- ioud thump-thump-thump of the machin- Pr!ze- Chas. Nelson, Vancouver
h ?r„r,mmt.l ^ forming the company. Companies Inaugurated and Appoint- cn the torpedo boats-which, by the VBS«" “ertle8-lst ptlze’ H- Davey- Soath Grea^'dhridend^w^ere “declared on several meats to theCivi, Service. 4>»ar  ̂ ^ra 'a“un_l8t prize, Tom Davies, Buw

?heac8àp°tàl°sntock, abndmKlng William III was Yesterday’s issue of the Provincial Gaz- heard for miles in the calmness of the Lo^e,^umlby. SCh°”’ B"r“abj': 3rd’
the fortunate recipient of ^ ette notes the registration as an extra-pro- night. The torpedo b°aî®’ h°,"®Y£5’ Bradshaw Plums-lst prize, H. Kipp,
1300 of stock. The sneress of the company T(ncla, company of the Rossland Great ^d®rlnS c^efiy foHnstructioml Chilliwack; 2nd, Eber Stride, Burnaby; 3rd,
Canadian 1."'Moyne “family d,st'n^8b8d Western Mines, of England. the local office purposes developed very good speed- A'Coiumb“f “ pinm^ ^““prlze!' H. Kipp,

sstrass 5 s “f" -,S 8Heavy Carnages were laid against France new companies incorporated are: The Vic-1 connection with the affair is the great art
by the company, but these were never paid t0rla Finance, Real Estate and Insurance effldeBcy of the search-lights on Rod p’latc „f Peaches-lst prize, Eber Stride, 

The great treaty of Utrecht, lil3, was Brokerage Co., of Victoria, capital $10,000, Hill and the dock, the waters of the en- Bnrnaby. 2nd C. C. Maddams, Vancouver; 
followed by attacks on the company by Ne,son Mines Trnst and Investment Co-, of tire harbor being lit up as clear as day 3ri] H A Wilson, New Westminster. 
British rivals. A clever Irish Sant!«“a?’ Nelson, capital $50,000; Carter River Power when they are turned on, making it im- Red Cnrrants-lst prize, W. F. Stewart, 
named Dobbs, ronsed Interest in the Nortn- oo„ of Vancouver, capital $2o,030; Gold- possible for so small a craft as a row Ebarne
West passage project, and raised » larg smith Copper Co., of Vancouver, capital boat to escape detection. i white Cnrrants-lst prize, Eber Stride,
subscription by which an expedition was $o00,000. ■> I A feature of the manoeuvres during the Bnrnaby.
fitted out to explore Hudson Bfy ln , . The following appointments have been afternoon was the successful attempt at collection of Raspberries—1st prize, H. 
interest. Dobbs sought to establlsh a rival approved of by the Ueutenant-gorernor: repeuing a torpedo boat destroyer attack UaTey, South ancouver. V
company fur trade and settlement. 1 »tC- ShlneofSpokane, tote a com- twotorpedo bopJlB. At 3 p.m. torpedo Red Raspberrles-lst prize; Sprott *
failed. , middle of f ^ * d boats 39 and 40 arid the destroyer Virago Schon, Bnrnaby; 2nd, W. F. Stewart,

About the same time, la the mldd e M f0 the courts of British Columbia. steamed down to Race Rocks. Leaving Bburne; 3rd, Eber Stride, Bnrnaby.
the eighteenth century the French from E. T. w Pearse, Kamloops, to be assess- h companions at the lighthouse, the
Canada pushed their way thr°ugb or and collector, collector of revenue tax, Droceeded down the Straits, ita sir srsss.'S^s % SfsS'Sisf&is
the tailii- of Canada for a time relieved B E chipman, of Kaslo, to be mining speed, the V irago turning and pursuing 
the company on Hudson Bay from the recorder for Ainswerth, assessor and col- them. This was done, when the start 
danger of having its trade all cut off by the |ect0]% collector of revenue tax for Slocan, was made the Viragobeing about six 
French traders. After the conquest, Scot- registrar for Kootenay county, vice D. C. miles astern of the torpedo boats, which 
7, 1° i-wrv Flnlav Henry and Kurtz were running at a speed of 17% knots,
others from Montreal went up the lakes -nd Browning, of Slocan City, to be acting The Virago, utilizing only three out of 

far distant Athabasca. Dis- provincial police constable, acting regis-1 her eight boilers, 'developed a speed of
trnr under the Marriage Act, and acting I nearly 30 knots. It was understood that 
mining recorder for Slocan, during the ab-1 if the Virago came within a range of 
sence on leave of H. P. Christie. 1,000 yards of the torpedo boats before

Julius Wolff, of New Denver, to be acting the latter reached" the entrance to the 
mining recorder for Slocan, acting regls- harbor, they would be put out of action, 
trar of Kootenay county court held at New -phe Virago did not succeed in doing this,
Denver, and acting collector of revenue and however, finding when she approached 

tax, during the absence on leave | tbat tbe smaller craft had turned and
commenced" a torpedo action against her.

was executed for in-

radons carpe;
ranging a boycott against the young | Last Evening’s Entertainment Attended 
men who are not members, and one lady 
went so far as to write to the Shanghai 
papers, asking them to publish a list of 
the men who are not volunteers, so that ’ garden fete at Jubilee hospital yesterday 
she could tell who to close her doors to. ; evening were more fortunate than on the 

Daring the last few days before the jla6t occasion, when they made an attempt 
Empress sailed, though, the volunteers “t entertaining. The weather was perfect— 
came in for a great deal of “ joshing |a ,ul1 moon shining In a cloudless sky and 
and this was how it came about: A * gen«e and refreshing breeze blowing
parade was arranged to take place on 6tra|ts—the attendance large, and
the polo grounds on the evening of July I th™h8ate recf ptB hlgbly *atlB^actory' .° 00 4 The grounds were very prettily decoratedi2—a sort of PaJad.® ' with Chinese lanterns, and there were nu-
W6re’ lîuf W:j,68/; ; merons booths scattered among the trees
ere. That day, howéver, it rained, and 'and on tbe iawn. Finn’s band, stationed at 
as the ground was wet the following the eastern end of the lawn, discoursed 
notice was posted everywhere about the sweet music during the evening ; and the

- j pleasure of the occasion was further enhan-
S. V. C. PARADE—The parade ordered for i ced by the rendition of vocal solos by Miss

this evening is postponed, on account of Hartnagle, Mrs. F. Pemberton, Miss Laura 
the wet state of the ground. Loewen and Miss Prior, the singers and the

accompanist being stationed at the main 
entrance to the hospital.

The fish pond was well patronized, as 
was also the flower stand and the fortune 
teller, one of the conspicuous patrons of all 
three being Sir Henri Joly, whose arrival 

event of any trouble threatening Shanghai ;on the grounds was signalized by the band 
the Boxers will be requested to select fine playing “God Save the Queen.” 
weather, as the S. V. C. cannot turn out j The fete was ln every way a success and 
within 24 hours after a shower of rain, as ( thanks are due to those who assisted In

: perfecting the arrangements and to Mr. J. 
M. Finn for the use of his splendid band.

The Battle Of Tien Tsinby a Large Gathering.ImpregnableOf Tien Tsin The ladles who were responsible for the

The American Wounded Cut to 
Pieces by Boxers—Wound

ed Men Decapitated.

A Night Attack by the Torpedo 
Boats Is Very Easily 

Repulsed.
Thrilling Details of the Allies 

—Capture of the Native 
City. *

do. I
HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY.

A History of the Famous Fur Traders 
Who Once Owned the Northwest, Admiral Seymour’s Return a 

Long Procession Carrying 
Dead and Wounded.

Heroism of a Jap—How Little 
Brown Men Forestalled 

Russians.

Little Naval Base^-The 
Phaeton’s Repairs.To British Columbians no history can be 

more Interesting than that of the Hudson 
Bay Company.* In Dr. Bryce we have one 
who has gained a high rank as a historian, 
and one whom from big residence of nearly 
thirty years in Winnipeg, the centre of the 
fur traders* country, Is thoroughly versed

city:

Mr. Pflueger, manager of Warren’»: 
circus, which was at Tien Tsin during 
the siege, was not killed, as previously 
reported. According to advices re
ceived by the Empress of Japan, he has 
reached Shanghai, and says that it was 
Mr. Darrell, a colored man belonging to 
the show, who was killed, and a mistake 
arose in the report sent out. 
terview given to the North China Daily 
News, Mr. Pflueger tells of some excit
ing incidents.

4‘ The relief column marched past the

This notice had been an hour on the 
board, when on the club racks, hotel 
boards and elsewhere about the city, 
notices were posted as follows:
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:—In the

Details were received by the Empress 
of the taking of Tien Tsin native city. 
After a desperate battle lasting from 
the morning before, the allies took pos
session of the native city on the morn
ing of July 14. The Chinese stubbornly 
resisted, even when the city had long 
been in the hands of the allies. They 
fought their way back towards the- Chi
nese wall, fighting from house to house 
like rats in a trap. The slaughter was 
terrific, and the scene which confronted 
the allied troops when they took the 
city defied description, 
counting the Chinese dead.

The attack was made by from 7,000 
to .8,000 of the allies, 
commanded the British, Gen. Fuku- 
shima the Japs, Gen. Butler the Ameri- 

and Gen. Asiniroff the Russians.

certain manoeuvres which were executed

In an in-Virago tried ineffectually for hours to they object to wet and mire.
WANTED—A few hundred pairs of rubbers, 

Boxer pattern, for the use of those who 
are afraid of getting their feet wet.

CHICKEN.

o

CANADIANfor the manoeuvres had But despite the joshers, the corps con
tinue to grow in strength. Gordon Hall, weary and dusty after 

two days’ continuous fighting, and were 
closely followed by about 100 British 
marines, 300 Welsh Fusiliers, the Wei- 

Wonderful Display Is an Eye hai-wei contingent, Sikhs from Hong- 
Opener to Visitors at 

Paris.

FARM PRODUCE
There was no

B. C. FRUIT GROWERS.

Prize-Witmere in the Exhibition Now 
Being Held at Vancouver.Gen. Dorward

kong, and the Germans. Russians and 
Italians—their numbers I did not obtain. 
They were all parched and half-starved, 
anticipating no such march, and each 
party bore a sad burden of dead, dying 
and wounded.
cannonading we had heard for 
days. A small party of Americans had 

within five miles of Tien Tsin

Vancouver, Aug. 9.—The British Col
umbia Fruit Growers’ exhibition 
poorly attended during the day and 
evening, which is very discouraging to 
the promoters. The crowd was some
what larger to-day. The prize-winners 
in the fruit and vegetable section are 
as follows:

wascans,
The Germans and a handful of Aus-

One of the most striking features of the 
Canadian exhibition is certainly the agri
cultural court and trophy which are without 
a rival In the whole ehibitlon grounds.

Farmers from every part of the world 
have come and admired the unrivalled col
lection from every province and territory in 
the Dominion. The exhibit has been most 
artistically placed and grouped by Mr. Hay, 
of the Ottawa Experimental Farm, so as 
to show to the best advantage the excel
lence of our field productions.

Canada’s agricultural court presents a 
most striking appearance. Sheaves of the 
various grains, wheat, barley, oats, rye and 
peas, intermingled with -other sheaves of 
various grasses, line the several stands 
most elegantly and form a background to 
the thousands of costly glass jars and bot
tles, filled with various exhibits of corn, 
buckwheat and beans of all colors, clover 
and timothy seeds and other Innumerable 
productions.

The question which presents itself at 
first was how to show to best advantage 
the contributions of the 336 exhibitors com
ing from every province ; should each single 
contributor stand-- on his own merit and 
compete for himself with a handful of oats, 
wheat, barley, peas, buckwheat, or corn, 
with the prospect of obtaining necessarily 
an unimportant award ln the greatest show 
the world has ever seen, or was It better for 
the farmers of Canada to stand shoulder to 
shoulder and present a solid front In this 
grand competition against the world, pre
senting as a whole an unrivalled collection 
of field products which Is universally ack
nowledged to be far above anything to be 

in the whole exposition? This latter 
po)icy was adopted and the consequence is 
that Canada takes the grand prize, not only 
for the whole Dominion but also eight other 
grand prizes for every province and terri
tory which she has joined ln the agricul
tural display.

Innumerable acknowledgements have been 
received from distinguished visitors who 
ask the favor of saïûples of products or for 
the addresses of dealers ln grain for the 
purpose of opening commercial relations 
with Canada. Photos of the agricultural 
court and trophy, are also being published 
In Illustrated papers the world over, so that 
Canada will receive universal advertising 
which cannot fall to bring about most fav
orable results; It Is acknowledged to-day 
that Canada is the great farming country of 
the world, where millions of acres of fer- 
tile land are awaiting the operations of the 
coming agriculturist. No doubt* immigration 
will follow, as well as an Increased demand 
for the unrivalled field productions. This 
most satisfactory result Is largely due to 
the Striking appearance of the agricultural 
court and trophy and great credit Should 
be awarded to everyone connected with this 
department.

trians also took part.
The attacking force was divided into 

two strong columns, while another 
smaller party consisting solely of Japan
ese was sent out before the direct at
tack began. There were 45 guns in all 
in the possession of the allies, including 
the British 4.7 guns and the Japanese 
8-centimetre Krupp guns, two batteries.
The opening of the attack was by “A” 
column, which consisted of the British,
Americans and Japanese, with a few 
Austrian marines. They unlimbered 
their batteries and opened fire at dawn.

The Chinese replied with great spirit, 
and their guns were well served. Their 
shells burst with admirable precision, 
and it looked as though they Were served 
by foreign experts. The Chinese also 
maintained a heavÿ fire from the west 
arsenal, which had been abandoned 
after it had been occupied the week 
before by Admiral Seymour. The Chi
nese had fixed among the ruins of the 
arsenal a battery of heavy field guns, 
and six or eight Maxims and one-pound 
quick-firing pompoms. There were not 
less than from 25,000 to 30,000 Chinese.

So heavy and well-directed was the 
fire from this battery^-which had been 
carefully masked—upon the allies as 
they advanced, and so galling was the 
rifle fire on their advance column that 
the attack on the native city had to be 
diverted to the arsenal, and it was not 
until after a heavy struggle, lasting 
three hours and costing a heavy loss of 
life, that the arsenal was captured and 
the battery dismounted. The Chinese 
fought with great determination here, 
and when the allies rushed the position 
in a terrific bayonet charge, the Chinese 
dead were found piled up breast high 
inside the position.

The second column, in which were
the Russians, French and Germans, 
while the -attack on 'the arsenal Was 
going on slowly advanced, shelling as 
they went forward to the position held 
by the Chinese along the railway em
bankment to the north of the foreign 
city of Tien Tsin. The-struggle there 
too was most desperate, the Chinese 
fighting strenuously and with a surpris
ing vigor. Slowly the batteries worked 
forward, and then in an extended line 
the allies rushed forward with fixed 
bayonets and clambered over the wall 
into the position. The Chinese fought 
to the last, and many of the gunners 
were struck down beside their guns.

Further to the northeast a small mud 
fort still kept up a heavy fire, and the 
advancing Germans, French and Rus
sians, after destroying the eight guns 
captured Behind the mound of the 
railway, advanced towards this under a 
hail of lead. They stormed the position 
in the face of a perfect shower of lead 
from the rifles and machine guns of the 
Chinese.

While these actions were in progress 
and the bombardment of the allies was 
in full play on the city, the Japanese 
flying column was doing good work. It 
had creased the moat and surprised one 
of the gates of the native city, and the 
engineers placed a charge of powder 
against the entrance to destroy it. It 
failed to explode, and. amid the cries of 
and shouts of “banzai”—a thousand 
years —from his comrades one of the 
Jap engineers rushed forward with a 
torch amid a hail, of rifle bullets and 
fired the charge. He was blown to 
atoms, bat so was the gate, and rushing 
over the body of the hero, bayonet
in hand, the Japs charged into the city, „h nameg of lakee
storming it in the most gallant manner. Mactenzle Fraser, Stuart, Thompson, Ques- 
They got inside before nightfall, and nelle and Simpson preserve the memory of 
so had the honor of being the first to gome of the explorers. The struggle about 
get within the important stronghold. tbe beginning of this century resolved lt- 

The Japs fired the city and camped geif |nto a struggle between all the Cana- 
by the gate they had carried. During dlan traders reunited Into the North-West 
the night the fire slackened but was Company on the one hand and the British 
kept np with intermittent outbursts, Hudson’s Bay Company on the other. This 
and it was not until the following mom- conflict was made more Intense by the fil
ing that the whole of the allied force traduction of a number of Highland "»t- 
were able to enter the city. They had tiers from 1612-15 by Lord Selkirk, on the
t Wa"9 °f the bnrniDg Hudsons Bay Company Auspices. This was

The loss of life was very heavy dur- *fy£st “â^'and"^if'Brycfls anTspe- 
th,,s engagement, which was one of ‘in competent authority on this matter.

tie» bf0^,e8n*yet gbt" vmP,„*,?u,a ,â After arrcsW, and trials, and heart burnings 
ties of the allies was over 700 killed and wa8 Stored by commissioners from
wounded, bnt this did not compare with Eanada nBd ln jgoi the worn out and well 
the thousands of Chinese killed. They nlgh ruined companies united under Gover- 
were literally mown down, sa vs th“ èor- nor George Simpson. He ruled for forty 
respondent, by the thousand, and the Tear8 and became the Emperor of the Fur 
work of hnrial was no light task. It Trade. Chapters twenty-nine and thlrty- 
was decided to hurt, a large number of four are a brilliant description of the life 
the corpse*. It is impossible to esti- 0f the fur traders. Picturesque Journeys 
mate the number they had killed, and. are described, the gist of hundreds of let- 
eontinues tbe correspondent, it is feared ters of general Intrest Is presented, the gay 
that little trouble will be taken about songs of the voyagers are given, the ex- 
♦he wounded. The list of killed has plorers to the far north are represented, 
been given bv cable. the fnpious Journeys to and through Rupert

When the British entered the native Land by sledge, keel, whee-, caynse. and 
city they riished straight on thrmich its canoe are pictured In a rnasterly way, an 
narrow streets, in the hope of capturing thp romance of the fnr trade Is vlviaiy set 
such thinea as might be useful to traps. 
n<wt in the advance nnon Pekin to fol
low. They took one river steamer and 
about 200 innke. The Japanese rap
tured the Chinese government treasury, 
and there the.V found 1/100.000 taels of 
s’lver, which the Japs "handed over to 
the Americans. The Russians took 11 
guns.

The last stand of the Chinese was 
made within the city in a fort situated 
on the northeast. The Russian* were 
at'temutinv to take this, bnt were re- 
pnlsed with heavv loss. Thev carried 
off their wounded and decided to wait 

until the following day before again at-

It was their distant 
two

come
without knowing where they were. For 
want of a guide they were eventually 
detached from the main body and were 
practically ambushed, being attacked by 
a big Chinese force. The Americans 

repulsed and retreated for 17 
miles, being obliged to leave many of 

By the way, 
they saw the Chinese take up some of 
the American wounded and cut them 
to pieces, and the Boxers cut the head 
off a wounded American and carried it 
off. The column had a hearty recep
tion as each contingent passed the Gor
don Hall, and it was a sight one could 
never forget. Only those who have 
perienced it can feel the real horrors of 

and the depth of gratitude to the 
relievers. Willing hands soon placed 
such refreshments as were available at 
the disposal of the troops, and that night 

had a chance of

were
J

their wounded behind.The

ex-Collection of Grab Apples—1st prize, A.

war

for the first time we 
sleeping with our boots off.”

Of the return of the Seymour column 
and the consequent fighting he says:

“ For two hoars the long procession, 
carrying its dead and wounded, (yime 
down Victoria road, a woefully graphic 
picture of the miseries of war. On. 
Tuesday, the 26th of June, a united in
ternational advance on an arsenal three 
miles distant from the settlement was 
made, and proved the hottest battle of 
the siege so far, raging without inter
mission until 3 p. m„ with very conflict
ing fortunes, as witnessed from Gordon 
Hall tower. Finally the place was 
captured by a desperate bayonet charge. 
These charges have achieved all the 
victories we have won. The want of 
cavalry and of tugs and lighters are the 
two great needs of Tien Tsin.

“Another sad procession of killed and 
wounded came to the hospital after the 
battle. On the 27th there was the 
same bombardment and fusflading all 
round, and fires again made night lamin
ons, this time the flames being right in 
the settlement, feeding on vast stores of 
rice, sugar, etc., so urgently needed by 
the troops. On the 28th we had a com
paratively quiet day, and life actually 
seemed stale and unprofitable minus the 
daily hail of death-dealing shot and 
shell. The enemy showed they were 
still in our vicinity on the 26th "by more 
shelling. There was great anxiety 
about the arrival of reinforcements. 
For the first time we have realized the 
immense strides the Chinese have made 
in modern warfare since they fought the 
Japanese, and monder at their resist
ance'.”

Of his circus Mr. Pflueger says: “At 
Tien Tsin Capt. Bayley commandeered" 
all oar horses, and such as were fit 
were used for drawing cannon, while- 
others were slaughtered for food. 1 
heard that our two mules were seen 
floating down the river dead. Air 
through this trying time the women and’ 
children behaved splendidly, being of 
wonderfully good cheer and spirits.”

In conclusion Mr. Pflueger said: “The- 
show people have gone on to Japan, air 
well, hut Mrs. Pflueger had a bad attack 
of fever in Tien Tsin. I hear there has 
Been a report that I was killed, so please 
tell my friends I am well and more alive- 
than ever. I ,am here to order a new . 
tent for the circus, and the company wilf 
probably return here for a much-needed 
rest.”

!

Black Raspberries—1st prize, Tom Davies 
Burnaby.

Blackberries—1st prize, Sprott & Bchon, 
Bnrnaby; 2nd, Bber Stride, Bnrnaby, 3rd, 
M. J. Henry, Vancouver.

Special Extra Grapes—1st prize, Eber 
Stride, Bnrnaby.

Best Packed Box of Apples, Pears or 
Plums—H. Kipp, Chilliwack, took the three 
prizes.

Bottled Frnlt—1st prize, W. H. Lewis 
Burnaby.

Collection of Honey and Comb—1st prize, 
W. H. Lewis, Bnrnaby ; 2nd, M. J. Henry, 
Vancouver; 3rd, Sprott & Schon, Burnaby.

Mr. E. Hutcherson, of New Westminster, 
was judge.

penetrated to 
turbed by the threatened diversion of their 
trade, by the Indians being led to give up 
their annual Journey down the rivers to 
Hudson Bay, the .Hudson’s Bay - Company 
sent Samuel Hearne to the Interior, 
discovered the Coppermine river on a 
orable voyage; afterward struck boldly In
land and ln 1774 erected Fort Cumberland 
within two miles of the fort of the North 
West traders on the Saskatchewan river. 
Now was to begin the battle of the giants, 

led by Hearne, who

He
JUST PLAIN MADAM.

The Proper Way to Address the Queen.

From the London Mail.
The simple title “Madam”—reduced, in 

practice, to “Ma’am”—is, as most people 
know, all " that serves, between Queen 
Victoria and her court, to mark the form
er's dignity as the ruler of a world-wide 
empire. HSd Britain a ^ng, he would 
be no more than “Sire,” the old French 
form of “Sir,” sacred to royalty. With 
us the term “Your Majesty” is only for 
servants and ceremonial occasions.

Not every one is aware, however, that 
there are few other courts where this 
wholesome simplicity prevails. The Em
peror of Germany is “Majestat —there is 
no pronoun in the title—to all and sundry, 
even to his family, except when in abso
lute privacy. The Emperor of Austria is 
“Barer Majestat” at all times and under 
all circumstances; the King of Greece is 
“Votre Majesté”—French being the court 
language, and our recent visitor, the King 
of Sweden, is “Ers Majestat.” Their roy
al consorts are addressed with the same 
formality. ^ . . ,

Only at the courts of Belgium and 
Italy may the sovereign be greeted as 
“Sire” or “Madame,” though the eti
quette of the Russian court permits 
when the French language is being used 
When Russian is being spoken, Nicholas 
II. ie to his courtiers and officials “Czar 
—employed, like the Prussian “Majes
tat,” without a pronoun. To the lips of 
a Russian peasant face to face with his 
sovereign, the time-honored “Little Fath
er” or "Little Mother” would spring 
would “Exceilenza” to those of an 
ian—that melodious southern tongue hav
ing no other equivalent for “Majesty.

It should be noted, in passing, that not 
even their most privileged courtiers may 
speak to monarchs unless they are spoken 
to. This piece of etiquette does not work 
out quite so stiffly as might be expected; 
once embarked on a conversation, re
marks and opinions may be offered with 
a due amount of tact. But only the 
ereign can draw this or that courtier into 
hn immediate circle or otherwise set the 

•conversational ball rolling. Also, if the 
person, when first spoken to, be not seat
ed, as, for instance, at dinner, it ,is his 
duty to bow, or, if a lady is the favored 
one, to courtesy. An officer in uniform 
does not bow, or, for the matter of that, 
salute either; instead he straightens up 
like the proverbial ramrod.

VEGETABLES.mem-
Wtndsor Beans—1st prize, Eber Stride, 

Burnaby; 2nd, W. A. Daehwood-Jones, New 
Westminster.

Wax Beans—1st prize, T. A. Fennell, Bur
naby; 2nd, Jesse Love, Burnaby.

Pole Beans—1st prize, W. A. Dashwood- 
Jones, New Westminster; 2nd, Dr. Under
hill, Vancouver.

Carrots—1st prize, Arthur Bush, Vancou
ver; 2nd, Dr. Underhill, Vancouver.

Summer Cabbage—1st prize, Jesse Love, 
Burnaby.

Cucumbera-let prize, Eber Stride, Bur
naby; 2nd, W. B. Walker, New Westmin
ster.

Lettuce—2nd prize, Dr. Underhill, Vancou
ver.

Red Onion—1st prize, W. F. Stewart, 
Eburne: 2nd, L. R. Authier, Abbotsford.

Yellow Onions—1st prize, W. F. Stewart, 
Eburne; 2nd, L. R. Authier, Abbotsford.

1st, W. F. Stewart Eburne

revenue
of A. Mclnnes. I___

Vahey & Kerman, dry goods merchants, I -|*-bjs manoeuvre 
of Grand Forks, have assigned. The credit- ^fractional purposes in harbor defence, 
ors meet at Grand Forks on Aug. 21. There is considerable of interest hap-

The election expenses of A. W. Smith, j ppldng ;n naTai circles just now at Es- 
M.P.P., were $204.50. qui ma It. The Phaeton is being disman-

W. J. McMillan, K. J. Hamilton, R. J. I preparatory to being refitted and re- 
McMtllan and Jno. Cholditch, doing bust- pommjagkmed. It is estimated that £20,- 

McMlllan A Hamilton, in Vancou-1 qqq be Bnent on her before she is 
ver, and as John Cholditch & Co., ln Nel- in flt for 8ervice; and all of the work 
son, have dissolved partnership. wj)i be done at Eequimalt. Her present

The Arm of Joyce Bros., doing crew win be paidoff shortly and leave
at Ferule and Kimberley, have dissolved Rngland 0B the 3rd of September.
PaArtDgenel?a. meeting of the Columbia * I^otpedo <j~t

SS?Mr-ear-“>es
& Barnard, Victoria, on sept. the next for instructional purposes.

The survey ship Egeria resumes her 
duties on Saturday, going to Seymour 
Narrows and vicinity to complete sound
ings. Quite a large number of desertions 
have recently occurred from the Egeria.

The Virago was inspected yesterday by 
Admiral Beaumont, preparatory to pay
ing off, her crew going home with the 
erew of the Phaeton on the 3rd of next 
month.

between the company 
has been called the “Mungo Park of Can
ada,” and that championed by the McTa- 
vtshes. Mackenzies and Frobishers from 
Canadas.

Dr. Bryce tally describes the union of the 
traders in Montreal to form the North- 
West Company, traces Its dissentions, and 
he formation of the X Y Company, so 

called because Its bales of goods were 
marked by the letters following N. W., the 
rade mark of the Old company. Ont of the 
ivalry of the companies during the gen- 
ration following the collision on the Sas- 
atchewau, grew the marvellous explora

tions to which the Arctic and Pacific 
reached, and many of the

ness as

purpose of having laid before
ln which the wlndlng-up has been White Onion

Wrinkled Peas In Pod—1st prize, W. A. 
Dashwood-Jones, New Westminster; 2nd, 
A. D. Gothard, Vancouver.

Long Radish—1st prize, Dr. Underhill, 
Vancouver.

Six Stalked Rhubarb—1st prize, Sprott & 
Schon, Burnaby; 2nd, W. H. Lewis, Bur
naby.

Vegetable Marrow—1st prize, Dr. Under- 
h..., Vancouver; 2nd, Arthur Bush, Vancon-

manner 
conducted.

Oceans were ... .
rivers and lakes of the Interior explored.

and rivers such as MULE TENDERS.

Complaints That the Men Landing in 
Africa Are Destitute.

Washington, Aug. 9.—The department 
of state is in receipt of a despatch from 
the Consul-General of the United States 

it at Capetown, dated August 9, further re- 
. lating to the shipment of United States 

citizens as muleteers at New Orleans on 
British transports. In this instance Mr. 
Stowe remarks that he sends home free- 
all who apply to him, but adds: “I no 
sooner clear one vessel than another 
comes into port with more Americans 
who have been so foolish as to ship witlv 
mules for this country. Over five hun
dred have arrived and a farther ship
ment of these muleteers ought to be pre
vented. The means used to obtain men 
at New Orleans as told me by the men 
are simply disgraceful.”

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY, ■o*

THE SHANGHAI VOLUNTEERS.

How the Girls Try to Keep Up the 
Corps—Joking the Young Men.

E. P. Evans, a Toronto commercial 
who arrived from Shanghai by the

ver.
Summer Squash—1st prize, Jesse Love, 

Burnaby.
Bed Tomatoesslet prize, W. B. Walker, 

New Westminster.
Early Potatoes—1st prize, Sprott & Schon 

Burnaby; 2nd, W. F. Stewart, Eburne.
Green Globe Artichoke—1st prize, Sprott 

& Schon, Bnrnaby. •
Mr. George Eldon, of Vancouver, offici

ated aa>judge.
—----------o-------------

Are free from all crude and Irritating 
matter. Concentrated medicine only. Car 
ter’s Little Liver Pills. Very small; very 
easy to take: no pain; no griping : no purg
ing. Try them.

Genuine
man
Empress of Japan, says that the young 
man of the Chinese city who is not a 
member of the volunteer corps, which 
has been formed because pf the fear 
brought about by the Boxer rising, is 
dead socially. The foreign 
all have their volunteer corps, even the 
Portuguese having a small contingent.

The young ladies are doing all they

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

, os
Ital-

conceseions

Must Bear Signature of Police Gymnasium—The members of 
the city police force are now in a posi
tion to develop their muscle In a scien- 

eov- tific fashion, thanks to the generosity of 
Mr. L, J. Quagliotti. a complete set of" 
pulleys and other gymnasium apparatus- 
being placed in position. The $K>lice gym
nasium is now quite well equipped and 
the members of the force take pleasure in» 
exercising, much to their physical benefit..

Police Court—The only case dealt 
with in the police court yesterday was- 
that of the Chinaman who was arrested 
the previous day for drunkenness. He 
was convicted and the usual sentence was 
imposed. A number of summonses have 
been issued for 'cyclers who rode on the 
sidewalk. They will be dealt with to
morrow.

. o-------------
Northwest Farm and Home. Illus

trated Weekly, 50 cent* per year. Si-at- 
* tie. Wash. *

Here’s a D rugstorer
See Peç-Çtmï!» Wrapper Below. Which we endeavor to make the beet drug 

store you can find anywhere.
We want you to learn that It Is worth 

your while to come here—to become a regu
lar customer.

Jnst now we are showing good values ln 
Toilet Soaps.
BENZOIN OATMEAL SOAP.. . .3 for 25c. 
OLIVE OIL AND CUCUMBER .. 6 for 25c.

6 for 25c.
We carry best brands of Toilet Soaps.

Year? ratfl **
t» VûteesooifBK.forth. _ .

The history of the ^as^eJghty yearaJs i
really the most , , . _
ferent regions of the wide expanse of the 
fur country from tbe Atlantic to the Pacific 
oceans are treated in detail. The shores or 
Hudson Bay and Labrador, the prairies of 
Red river and the Interior, Athabasca, Mac
kenzie river and the Yukon, as well as the 
Pacific Slope and Its Important history, 
along with the rise of religious Institutions 
in this vast expanse receive adequate and 
comprehensive treatment. A most Interest
ing chapter Is the' relation of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company to tbe Indians, which will 
prove profitable reading.

, probably tbe greatest fcervtce rendered

FOB KUOJLCtiE. 
FOROIZZWESS.
FOR BIUetllKSS. 
FOB- TORPID UYER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIP. 
FOR TNCCOMPUXIQN

’’ CV'RE SICK HEADACHE.9

![CARTERS

m PINE TAR SOAP Auction of Flowering Plants.—Thé 
sale rooms of The Cuthbert-Browne Co., 
Ltd., are turned into veritable eonserva- 

« tories to-day in consequence of the auc
tion sale at 11 o'clock of over 350 beauti
ful plants. Those interested are request
ed to note that the sale takes place at 
11 a.m., instead of 2 o’clock, tbe usual 
hour.

CYRUS H. BOWES :

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.
Near Yates St.88 Government Street,

/

tivate
Battlefields

i at Pietermaritzburg 
to Honolulu for 
Sugar Cane.

Volunteering for China 
c—Chinese Consul 
Threatened.

jIt ions have been addressed 
prities at Pietermaritzburg 
Consul Hoare at Honolulu, 
to furnish some of the var
ia r cane from the experimen- 
It Honolulu. They intend to 
Igar country in the land of 
A large extent of land, it ie 

as to be planted, if the cane 
Bccessfully grown. Consul 
hade arrangements with Dr. 
kwell, of the experimental 
phip a quantity of different 
bane. The canes will be pre- 
pipment by dipping them in 
me, which, in effect, hermet- 
|he whole stalk.
I Yang Wai Pin, the Chinese 
pal for Hawaii, has been 
ly hie enemies, and so serious 
er regarded that the Consul 
I brought the matter officially 
Ition of the government, and 
rill be given Yang Wai Pin 
Iny possible attempt upon his

t was conveyed in anonymous 
iese letters did not state in 
ns that the life of the Con- 

was to be taken, but after 
communications and discuss- 

ters with the members of the 
r. Yang decided that the sen- 
he letters was quite threat- 
e wasted no time in bringing 
before the territorial author- 
the request that he be given 
ection, and an effort be made 
id the authors of the unlaw- 
tications.
e Consul does not know the 
entity, he is confident that 
ber of the Bow Wong Asso- 
sed them to be sent to him, 
intain reference to his conduct 
t organization.
■re said that the Consul Gen- 
rought great misery and suf- 
d the members of the reform 
here by his conduct towards 

lization. He had sent the 
the members to the home gov- 
hereby causing their relatives 
to be imprisoned, but there 

time when the sufferersle a
revenged. . They would meet 
General in hell and there they 

:le the difficulty. When the 
neral read these rather lurid 
vhat ivague communications he 
>ry much alarmed, for in the 
to the infernal regions he saw 
ireat of death to himself. Had 
»rs been the first that he had 
ie might not have paid much 
to them, but they had been 
by other anonymous communi- 
:teUding over a period of four 
ynths, and he saw that his 
ead of abandoning any evil de- 
ard him, were, if possible, an- 
?reater resentment, 
ick Honolulu yacht Eva was 
m July 24 and some of those on 
l to swim to get ashore.
Hanson, a well known Hono- 
paper man, is missing.

to mail advices from Hono- 
îrman contingent has been 
,with a membership of 250. for 
^ behalf of the Kaiser in China, 
lolulu organization of German 
gan soon after the China war 
/and same to a focus when the 
ved of the murder of Baron von 

[ the German minister, in front 
erman legation in Pekin. Fore- 
he list of organizers was Caesar 

a former sergeant in the Ger- 
iy, who has been for a number 
a resident of the Islands. He 

lered around him other petty of- 
Emperor William’s hosts, and 

nization of a contingent began, 
idred and fifty men have signi- 
r willingness to go, and their 
have been offered to Consul J. 
leld. The Consul will proceed 
y in the matter, and will not 
men off up til the central gov- 
is heard from. It is believed,

! that the contingent will be ac
ts it is near to China and can be 
here on a direct line of steam- 
rach shorter time than it would 
)ring soldiers out from Germany, 
xpected that within a month the 
on of the contingent will be

ene-

‘g rais-

>m.

years men have made fortunes out 
aillngs of gold mines. The mills 
i the ore formerly was crushed and 
ie processes then in use allowed a 
rcentage of the precious metal to 
and that loss amounted in some 
a fortune. The stomach Is just like 
mill in this respect, that when it 

\ perfect order it allows the escape 
te of much of the precious nutri- 
ltained In the food. That loss when 
us means the loss of man’s greatest
-health. Science offers a remedy 
condition in Dr. Pierce’s Golden 

Discovery. It corrects the “weak 
1 the stomach, prevents waste and 
lourlshment. and puts the stomach 

nutrition Into 
them

nutriment
d in the food which is eaten. In 
i of constipation the use of Dr. 
Pleasant Pellets will speedily and 
ntly cure the disease.

ns of digestion and 
.on of health which enables 
and assimilate all the

IOÜNG WOMEN’S HOME.

hr Instance of the Good Work 
I Which Has Been Done.

hoped that the public meeting to
it he Young Women’s Christian Ae- 
bn rooms at 3 o’clock will be at- 

by all who are interested in the 
and that another effort will be 

to keep the boarding house open, 
letter received from the Vancouver 
I of the association, Mrs. Skinner, 
resident, after giving numerous in
is of the assistance that has been 
here to many girls arriving from 

rover, makes an earnest appeal that 
pie should be kept open, urging that 
losed its doors the association there 
I be compelled to find other places 
pieh the girls and young women 
be sent, and it would be difficult 

ti one always within their means, 
p get someone ready to meet the 
whenever it was necessary. 
b aspect of the home is a most 
tant one, for it must be remember- 
at we are not only responsible for 
[oung women residing in onr own 
[but that it is distinctly a part of 
rork to shelter and befriend in every 
kle way those coming from other 
b who may be in need of help.—Com*

i*iill18*1■:1I■m
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exeèfltt Sphere British » influ- 
been feft» after hope for the 
asetffO #>e the mainspring of 
of toe people, an infinite num-

I Dominion government are to extend from 
; Dawson to Fort Cndahy, on the inter- 
; national boundary betwean the Yukon 
Territory and Alaska, on the Yukon, will 
be ready for use. The latter will be 
about fifty miles long, 

j The system to be constructed in the 
1 Yukon basin will connect with the Brit-

Gold Aboard Computed at Quar-
ter of a Million Dol- through the Yukon basin and serving the

. chief points of the far North.
larS. A wholesale reduction both ways on the

Yukon between Dawson and White 
Horse, and affedting intermediate as well

_ . . _ ___as through travel, was on August 2 an-Captaln Barrington Chargea nounced by the White Pass & Yukon, ef-
With Manslaughter— Recep- exact,y

tlon to Lord Mlnto* the rates were that prevailed up to this
time. The mileage basis is plaoed at 12y> 
cents.

The general reduction made gives a 
Tlie steamers Tees and Cottage City rnte of $40 first-class and $30 second- 

arrived from Skagway yesterday, the for- class from Dawson to White Horse by its 
mer with Klondike™ and about a quarter ,
of a million dollars in gold, and tne lat baTe made a rate the last few weeks 
ter with a large number of excursionists , from Dawson to White Horse of $25.

The Cottage City left I The rate of $30 first-class and $ and traders The Cottage from wbite Horee to Dawson, M
Skagway before the Tees and called at made geyeral days ag0_ stm continues, au 
the various Alaskan ports. i does that of $15 on the opposition lines.

Among the passengers on the Victoria I During the few days before the Tees
,___ „„„ t> rrio-hot « wealthy sailed from Skagway there were twosteamer were R- * » -, robberies, and the police could find no

claim owner, who brought out consider ^ tbe robbers. An Italian fruit
able gold, and who intends to buy ma- deaier lost $40 and some of his stock of 
chinery to still more extensively work his tobaccos, and Mrs. Ferguson, a res- 
properties. F. Deval was another rich taurant keeper, lost $260. 
miner, who had much wealth, chiefly iu 

he had changed his gold for

THE TRUE POLICY. Steamer Tees 
Brings Treasure

advanced, 
■ence hasamong the several types intermarriages' è always desirable to look at any new

have in many cases obliterated the die- proposition from every point of view pos- ^ undergtood y,at the railway com- 
tmgnishing marks. He also supposes the eible. The probability is that the Yukon mktee of the legisiature was informed 
Melanochroics to be the result of a mix- will produce a very large quantity of 
tore of the Xanthocroics add the Aus- smelting oresT The same is true at the 

He believes that most of the whole Ceaet of British Columbia, includ
ing Vancouver and other Islands. Those 
who favor the erection of government 
smelters say that an extensive plant oper
ated at a charge to «over cost of treat
ment, interest on the cost of the plant, and 
a sinking fund to extinguish the princi
pal, would lead to the very rapid develop
ment of mining, especially as many of 
th<* nrpfl though ' abundant,the ores, tnong low to-day of the manner
rgrar"ostan7heavy ’transportation and people of the disputed territory are in- 
^ At present the only dined to treat Canadian trade.

One reason why this policy ought to 
prevail is that nothing ought to be done 

militate against

Ube Colonist future ce 
the lives
ber of reclamations being a hopeless 

All through the marvellous 
advance of Christian civilization the

I yesterday that the policy of the provin
cial government is not to sanction the 
construction of railways across the dis
puted territory on the Alaskàn border. 
Since a similar policy was declared by

several

TUESDAY,. AUGUST 14,1900. outlook.
tralioids.
Mongoloids have more or lees of other 
blood in their veine.

We do not wish any one to suppose tnat 
Mr. Huxley has spoken the last word to

belief in a future life has been most 
distinctly marked. It alone made 
Christian civilization possible, and so 
far as this civilization is better than 
that of China or India, so far it may 
be claimed has the beneficent influence 
of this fundamental principle of Chris
tianity been demonstrated.

It is a somewhat noteworthy thing 
dreles where the prin-

the war.
Amespoort, which Buller occupied on 

August 7th, is about 15 miles from 
Laing’e Nek, and is on the highway be said on this subject, or that his opin- 
road extending from Volksrust, on the jone carry any final authority with them. 
Durban-Pretoria railway, to Machado- ( Their value depends upon the reasons 
doro on the railway to Lorenzo advanced in support of them. It is, how- 
Marouez The highway passes through ' evCT, obvious that no one any longer seri
ne important towns of Ermolo and onaly contends for Blumenbach’s dasei- 

As Buller was on the north fication or believes there is any type of 
Thursday, he mankind that can be called Caucasian or

the Dominion government 
months ago, the Colonist has urged it 

the government and legislature of 
It is the only correct 

We have an illustration in an

upon
this province.
policy.
article printed elsewhere in this paper 

in which theare,

that in those 
ciples of anarchy and even where those 

of revolutionary ideas,
Carolina.
hank of the Ritzsproit on 
ought to be in Ermolo by this time, un- | Mongolian. These expressions have even 

he has met with unexpected opposi- ceased to have a definite colloquial value. 
From Ermolo a highway runs to They never had a legal value. This is 

being about 1 a matter of very considerable importance,
legislature is dealing

smelter charges, 
places near at hand, where Canadian ores 
from the Yukon or the Coast mines can 
be treated in any large quantities, are 

and Tacoma, in the State of 
We submit that, if it te

milder types 
which threaten to ovc-t’vow society, pre
vail, there is a growing disbelief in the 
future existence of the individual. All 
Over the United States this materialism 
is to be found, and- it is destroying that 
feeling of accountability without which 
Christianity and all the institutions 
•Which spring from it would have been 

What is called advanced

less that will in any way 
the construction ot an all-Canadian line.

hold that the
tion.
Middieburg, the distance
An miles Machadodorp is about the seeing that our
same distance away. This movement with the question ot Oriental immigra- 
. i-t-nfled to drive the enemy out ot tion. It is sufficient to speak in a reso- ada, steps _
th southeastern portion of the Trans- iution ot Mongolian immigration, tor direction at the earliest possible day.
vaal and to co-operate with the advance every one knows what is meant by it, MTKSmNÜÏES
Of the forces along the line ot the and i, any doubt existed reference could ARE THE MISSI0N^|sIpoNSIBLB ,
Netherlands railway, where they are always be had to the report ot the de- 
oDDosing Botha’s command. It pos- bates or to contemporary happenings to 
«psses a local interest because Strath- show to whom the term was intended to 
cona’a Horae are engaged in it. apply; but when » comes to introducing

Kitchener, after crossing the Vaal in such words toto legislation, necessity at 
of Dewet, moved eastward, and once arises for an interpretation clause,

tpr holding his front in check and the tion nationalities, which is the very thing 
nounding him in the rear, it is sought to be avoided by the employment 

not easy to see what way Dewet can of what are thought, though mistakenly, 
turn but he is a resourceful leader, and t0 be generic terms, 
it is’not wise to speculate upon his cap-

Everett
Washington. .
possible to secure their treatment in Can- 

ought to be taken in that

For the same reason we 
government ought to discountenance the 
incorporation of any company to con
struct a line from a British Columbia 
port to the Yukon. No company would
think of constructing such a line unless impossible. .
it was heavily subsidized by both the thought, and is really advanced on the 

» nnM fa(ioroi anil nmvincial governments. downward grade, is a sign of social de-
The general opinion of the press se nkely t0 be forth- gradation. It is a symptom of nationalto be to hold the missionaries respond- Such subsidies are to* to be form gr if not arrested will cause

Me for the troubles that have arwen m coming, but there tha decay of the whole body politic.
China. So tar as can be gathered from to giving any set of Depend ^ ^ ^ one thiDg which &g
such statements as have been publicly rqftt to daim them. ed raU. Christendom needs to-day is a return pa^r curreI1cy before leaving,
made, the Chinese-themselves take this of the promoters of a®7 P 0P gimpie belief of the past in a Heaney, of Victoria, was another gold
position. One Chinese authority con- way charter to the Yukon that they existencfe and personal account- bringer. He had a vahse which contam-
trasts verv strongly the Mohammedans, are personally able to finance the enter- ed a large amount of the ???„
the Buddhists, the Taoists and other re- prige) but give them, or any one else’ a a ---------- ------------- Sto’ne^who*'left Victoria some time ago, composed ot Reeve A. C. Wells, G. R.
ligious sects in China towards each other charter and sufficient subsidies an Wg ,nt e]eewbere the story of how returned as a mine own,5r. with ,jnterj Ashwell and J. Felly, who interviewed 
with the attitude of the Christian mis- they can eaaiiy interest capital. We Blanchard fell. No comment is esta on Dominion creek. O. RedPatoan_
sionaries towards them all. Devotees ot think there are serious objections to this Hjg friend and comrade, writ- J-JFo%Ph„P^cre among the passengers grant for the proposed Mt. Baker wagon
all sects, except Christians, live together, COurse in an enterprise of such a vital p£ hia deatb and how the gaiiant tel- ^.ho went down the river on the ill-fated road, report that the government have 

continues to gather in the The London Daily Telegraph contains and bave lived together in China for character as that in question. The I6Ceived his death wounds, says: steamer Florence S. T^iey were thr<?y® placed on the estimates $3,000 for the
eeemy around Harrismith. We have a letter from Lord Strathcona, in which centuries, without friction. There have proper policy t0 be adopted by the ho“™ «He was standing without cover and his toto Thmty-MUe with t0 and ^tny “thanks are^duVto

been told anything lately about i writer mentions that the J^anadia been disturbances innumerable we submit, to give no one a cha enemy.’’ That tells the whole . ^ ^veg 0f Mrs. Stewart and her the deputation for all their efforts iu the
niivipr and his 1,*500 men, and it is «government has prepared à ehort history COuntry leading to massacres, but none until it hagj^en ascertained what aid daughter of this city,* who, with the matter. It is understood, also, that the
lust nossible that this force may be and a geography ot Canada, which will be ot these have, so far as is known, are- ^ Dominion -win giTe and what the ‘ --------- steward, were drowned ÿ1 *he
breaking up. distribute! in as many copies as required ligionfl aspect. The Boxer province can affoto to offer. When this « Dawa0n is rapidly filling up.with H, M«to.‘ ‘TSLtoS’a^WWd in Zonand îh! lanZg h"™ waa"

to all Li e s.hcois ot the United Kingdom, expressly directed against Chrisba . kag ^een decided upon, let the road be families,” says the News of that city. d- y e came down for supplies. I Work on the dyke is almost suspended
RAIL TO THE NORTH. alld that in each school a bronze medal Doubtless it goes further and embraces bni,t by the men who offer the best Thia ^ bringing home the educational Migg Beatrice Lome, a music hall ar-! owing to some difficulty about aright of

----- .... 1 will be given to the boy or girl who can all foreign éléments in its bloody scope; We sh0uld prefer to see the auestion to the people.' We have not who some time ago played a long way. ... c
A corespondent, who uses theamtiial<)8 'pa5s the best examination on Canadian but one ite distinctive features is its ^ ^ the Dominion fake the shape been accuatomed to think about schools Be^Savoy, «tornc^tr^^ o£^u8o^the^show p

X. Y. z., suggests an exp subjects. The Telegraph praises this step opposition to Christianity. . of a bonus to he placed at the disposal being established in the very shadow of Ser^j. y T Matthews, of the N.W.M.P., by those who are strangers to our val-
the agitation for the closing of tne P v highly, and in so doing takes oeca- No one can form any opinion on a mat- nrovincial government in order th Arctic Circle. There is a demand br0Pgb't ' b;s family from Dawson. 0th-, ley. It is a favorite spot for fishing and
of entry at Skagway. Four large con- | comment upon the prevailing ig- ter of tbis kind without getting mto the tbe construction of the line. £ a pubiic school with good teachers er passengers were Mrs. de'Graf, R. An- ^ a splendid ttout stream
^rnS'lhe N ^^"mding^^the Mo?er Country, not only closest touch with the views of the Boxer g0Ternment will be £ Dawson. ^.^^"hgreu,' w" Hi t oh°M It»
pany, the North Am . .. . 'among school children, but among uni leaders, and this is impossible. greatly handicapped in its negotiations -------- , A’ Santer wife and family, L. imposing stream. The bridge scene at
Transportation Company the Alaskan , men aa well| concerning the his- aeeib6 to be aome reason to believe that » » Dominion government it any It ig proposed to organize a Historical Brim, hi. Gordon, J. G. Miner J. Pin-' the latter place is equal to the most pic-
Exploration Company, and the Seattle- I Te60Urces and general charactens- miseionaries have not always exer- h prior right to «ecietv in this city The proposal is kertnn (an old Cariboo miner), J. Lobby, turesque spots the whiter of this has ever

have steamers on the ocean route to Sti portion of its leader: ly antagonized those Chinese who have handica in QUr owu legislature, by of bistory a very admirable thing, but cifTm™£e A. W. Bannerman and J. j visit this locality. One of the most strik-
Michael, steamers on the ^uk ’ Both for our own country and for Can- not agreed with them. There is a disposi- . personal considéra- tbe existence of an organization that Stephenson, from Bennett There were ! ing views can be obtained on the moun-
trading posts both in Alaska and the I «<” advantage that our rising tion on tbe part of the missionaries-and introducing purely personal = tne existe preaerTation of the several Klondike™ on the Pacific Coast taia overlooking the Indian reserve,
Yukon Territory. If they can close ! generation on this side ot the water in this r»Dect they do not differ from oth- bons into what is a matter of provincial, wlu encourage me p .. . vessel too, but the gold-bringers had all .where the creek branches off mto two
fiinffwnv to Canadian goods they would ' fbouid know what prospects lie before in thl8 P , the white race—to and indeed ot Canadian importance. st0ry of the province from its earliest c bt the Tees, which makes the fast- majestic streams, imbedded in a densely
Skagway to Canadian goo y guoum k ow emi ^ wbile the colony er lepresentatives of the white race-to ^ moterg of fla ja beartily to be desired. The eg{ tl, dpwu. Just prior to the depar- : wooded country. The locality is largely
command the whole trade of the in | the mt ^ fitKb tb arriTal of agri- assume over all other races a superiority It cannot De s . ninneers of British Columbia are be- ture ot the Cottage City from Sitka the patronized by picnic parties
teriot, for doubtless the Canadian 8°'" j ^al lat^m, who no longer are ig- concerning the possession of which there any all-Canadian charter that they come p,<®ee« of British ^ Senmer Bertha arrived there from the, Mr; <3 H. Reid left on the 1st met
ommpiit would in such a case, promptly nnrHnt of what thev must expect when • . v anm<ll doubL We are in- before the legislature asking for nothing coming fewer southwestern Alaskan coast. Among for the Okanagan district, where he pro-ernment would, in suen a ca y y Zv reach torir imw country, but are pro- may perhaps be some doubt We are m s ^ Tbey do not ask and it is to be hoped that greater care b™™aseengcrs was Capt. Bnrkhardt. of poses to embark in stock raising,
close Bennett to United S^a 8 , ,*^,1 with just the facts and data likely dined to think that it is incorrect to » h ; charter but they will be taken here, than was observed port?and,. who secured several fishing l Messrs. S. A. Cawley and Frank Haley
These great companies would thus v dea ^al service. For ourselves throw the blame upon the missionaries, financial aid by their efiart , . „ r i ces to secure frôm sites and intends erecting a cannery near lately discovered a very rich vein of gold-secure n monopoly of trade and trans- ^Lve TwaPspkaded for a due recog- a,tJugh doubties8 acts of unwise discre- intend to ask it, as every one knows, n the Eastern ^rnces to seen e s t s gteamer had n0 new6 trom ■ bearing quartz in the Mount Baker dis-
portation in the interior. nilionfn ou/scLols ot subjects like a”“ zeal may baTe contri- Therefore they are substantially asking the lips of the first settlers the story ^ coaet \ ^Bifida c™ek '

It is useless saying that they can modern »a8,£of ^ buted t0 increase the feeling against for- the house not only to clothe them with early days.. ;--------  =8m8.b/ I Mr’tonLs came from the Mount Ba-
accomplish nothing. Our covrespon 8°t : curric^lum which torments the brains of eigners. authority to build the propose » The Trustees of the Dawson Board part owner of the_river steamer Florence, ker mines on the 29th^ "It. » em-
points out what the Alaska Commercial ( nur youngeters, and it is a great satisfac- ^ the fac6 ot matters one might be led to give them a pnor claim to any su Tratiellnve been authorized to raise which turned turtle in Thirty-Mile hohtaffied^O days’ leave of
Company did in the sealing matter, and ■ tion to know that even our anrieut um- disturbances sidy which the legislature may here- of «aae,na f ^ river, causing the death of three persons,,have obtained 10 days leave
we must not underrate what four power- pities are^ow ™L=k the advance ot Christianity after grant, and also to anything which an7government of Can- was wito ma^ia^gMer^t Daw- absence. q[ m ^
<ul companies, jacked by the influence Phich and 3,4 those geographical suhjjeets ja china, bnt we do not so hdld. History the Donumon parliament may decide to condition of affairs in the gtekrnes of the N.fw. M. P., on Jaly accident <m^31at rit. W^ hati^
ot all thp cities ott the western seaboard, £or wbicb Mr. Mackmder and other* havw ^ ^ wartant such a conclusion. It offer. The abdication for a charter is YukQn aQd tf>V^hor (or necessary re- 26, and dismissed because of the insuffl- mg ^a^d he was^hro^against
can accomplish. It is dangerous to so often and P^rathconi is an old saying that “the blood ot mar- thus an application for subsidies to tie resolution passed the Board cieneyof evidence. Mr. BiM. wh°. |aapa\^h^e leeuit 0f dislocatfon of .
permit the business ot the Canadian ^o’ u£ch to^SVSSV tyrs is the seed of the Church.” On this given in the future, and we take leave ^^^toS. It indicates that ^^eXdlndl^ ilZoZ by aD^w- toe sender. Dr. Henderson attended 
Yukon to remain under such a menace cau6e .£ brings in practica1 fashion toe principle -it is not unUkely that on the to doubt if it is wise policy for the house ^ Dawgbn eople are very mucb ln 80n paper ads baving Stifled that in his ^P TbeMeIntotoSan’d 'Tremer
any longer than can be avoided. advantage of a toowledge eoil ot China, watered as it has been by verbaUy to commit «self to give subsi- earnegt BlaeWhere in this issue we belief the boat was overloaded, there he- s^ure^equal shares in three

The conclusion we draw from th»1 is adiarshould we for- the blood Ot thousands ot native Chris- die8 by and bye to any set ot promoters, £ formal presentation ot the mg a Iwyrquanti^- of W mtoe hurt h^ ea Tommy High Mountain, Monet
that it is toe imperative duty of the , and when We are so much tiane, there will spring up a new and and to place tbe people ot the proving yuhou people, as made to store^ar- Baker district
British Columbia government to t8ke , fndebted to our colonies for opportune m(>re Tigoroue growth representing a bet- ucb a position that they must use at the meeting ol the Boato. We shall ringtou wMrespoDsible for the lose of The ChiUiwack (jf^ted'tto

such steps in connection with the acqùatetin^ ter type of toe Christian refigiou that has ^ utmMt .endeavors to secure for ^2rtothem atgVeato- length on the'boat and »,P lives. He said he saw ^^^rSetoS Z™hon the
minion government as will secure the pay them t^e p t nt the char- yet been seen in that quarter of the globe, those promoters all the aid which the . the woman, Mrs. Stewart, jump 09th utl The Rev T. W. Hall, pastorbuilding of an aU-Canadian 1^from . ^iuLced to give. Any- 0Caa810P:--------- ^d 55
the sea-coast of British OdumMa to ^ tbeir pictur6sque annate. A REQUEST AND A THREAT. body can apply for a charter; but It * hardly worth while to reply to hold on any longer, and the third time aTherePwe™ special
the Yukon waters with the least possible obeervations of the Telegraph are , ----- everybody must work together to secure wbo Bayg toat the Colonist is she let go and sank and wm dro^ He u y ^teanors and Miss Wilcox.

timely. There never was a period in the ’The Daily Alaskan, of Skagway is at the^ecegygary 8ubgidieg. It „ not wise, 0$£08ed t0 an all.Canadian line to the was <W president of toe auxiliary.
! history of the British Epipire when it hand, and its leadmg artic e is is not in public interest for the yukon. The Colonist has published | tej tliat: he wag not a 6eafaring man. but had charge of the . Seattle

important that Canada should to a memorial which the merchants of legislature t0 couple witb this all-im- more in (avor of an all-Canadian line to a miner, but thought he knew something pa88re'd^“agb'chimwaek the rther day’.
to s-bnut to portant enterprise the names of any the Yukon than all the other news- about boats also. They have secured two groups ot miningThey ask the individualgj at ,east arthis stage of th* papers in British Columbia^put together lib. Redpato made a herom attemp claims tromjatiers **&*■'»*

matter. | It is the only newspaper that has kept city. He jumped into toe swift-running and Qolden star group. The ore is rich
the question alive. It is the only news- waters, life-preserver in hand, and strik- ^ £reg gQjd and tellurium. Mr. McMan- 
paper that is now advocating such a ing out to where she was struggling in npg ba6 obtained these properties for

l lino And it haq toe satisfaction of I the water, seized her and tried to get Boston and other syndicates. He predicts
When Confucius was asked « he be- knowing that its views are receiving ^whlp the® unfoXatewoman said 

lieved in a future life, he evaded the very great consideration in influential she would'have to let go, and soon slid £pr companies at this end of the
question by saying: “ Sqeing that 1 quarters. We hope before many months j out of his grasp and was swallowed up. road, and is making arrangements for cx-
cannot te,l what will happen to-morrow have pa8sed to be able to announce Er^e^Xo^dro^ed" WS6 f ^eKhas^ecently been caUed for 
how can I tell what will happen in the that the government of British Colum- Dawson papers brought down by the ^ purpose of reorganizing the Chilli- 
infinite future?" Solomon has 8°ne|bja and that of the Dominion have ar- Tees report that elaborate preparations wack .Silver Cornet band. The officers 
on record as saying toat the day ot one’s rived t a plnn for tbe construction of are being made for the rece^ion of and leader were appointed and commit-
death is better than the day of one’s 8Ucb a line. LtoL^ilMs^lanned T teip" tees cho6en to Prepare rules, etc.
birth; he does not add any reason -------- creek and t0 Forty-Mile. The Commte-
for this rather striking view of things, Some disappointment will be felt in At- sioner and Yukon council and probably

scholars who claim | fin because ot the failure of toe leglsla-1 Major Wood^of the^N.J. M.^.-^ose ^ Pei.haps Made One Comment in
... —. . 1 .. ., will occupy at Daweon, the Major tem- Forty Years.

teach that there is a future life. Yet tie many disputes after the manner of porarjiy vacating—will meet the difitin- ___
the Chinese worship their ancestors, I Mr. Justice Irving; but it is clearly un- guished party at White Horse. On their From North American Review, 
which they would hardly do if they did I desirable to apply special legislation to landing at Daweon the men & e 5T Vvhen I first met him. the Greek Archi- 
Tot believe Tn their existence, and toe any district except it is absolutely neces- -cks a^tiutoof ^gun^and a had be forty years 1= Fekin,
Jewish belief in immortality, though sary. It was necessary last year; but £on(;r The citizens are also preparing iIotb 'R„s-
shaken by the teachings of many schools this year propbrty rights must be left toi a programme for the reception of tne g.a Hg wag aQ elderly Jgentleman, with 
at different periods in the history of the the operation of toe general laws of the party Alaskan ot August 3, a a™]/6 like Benjamin Franklin’s, and
nation, seems never to have perished, land. A judge of the Supreme Court is Lg^^d by the Tees, says: “Senator waa taaed at the Chinese capital for 
Buddha taught that there is a future shortly to go to Atliu and hold the as- Mason’^whose wypnMtehed bacco.g He® wasaTachelor^and to-day I
existence. Even Nirvana, with which sizes there. He would have gone before,1 in .the <>lonist a tow days ag»-^ ^ rec|ü, bim wben l £ry tQ £ancy BpicoraS 
individuality was supposed to end, does if it were not necessary to amend the ecretary Hay should have “.fh® body. He wore the Chinese pi|-
not destroy the life any more than a Jury Act, so as to save the expense of had before he entered into the modus vi- ™atcb’ an,d '
rain-drop is destroyed when it falls upon sending jurors np from Vancouver. While vend! agreement. The probabmtiee .are Qn “ ^east,
the bosom of toe oceafi. It is no longer possibly many people in Atlin will the «^control of a vtiuable ?.any lappy hours, for he talked with a :
a recognizable drop, but it continues to that a system of summary juristiction 1 ™ia;n a ^gtI.iet when he agreed to the Rankness and facility rarely united in a 
exist and olav its part in the economy should be again extended to that district, right bank of the Klaheena river as a J686.* a11 Archimandrite,
of nature. Mohammedanism makes the we feel satisfied toat on . consideration temporary boa^darttbetwto^AJaska.^and ly h & hri made He
future life its chief claim to toe sup- they will see that the course taken 16 «on to him when he learns the facts of answered that he thonght he had made
port of its adherents- Zoroaster .taught more in the interest ot toe district itself. th ™ ”ne. but he did not wish to be taken asthat there was a future eYist^ce und .,why> clara> dea°. wbat baa happen-1 ’^i^j^^rt^oTwhertiq^tfie^iüted to ®na àft^a^intêrval ot twmtt^one

those who follow his tenets td-day are I ^7 not a month since your mar- t il been woefully deficient as com- mJ enquiries led me to respect
very numerous. Christianity, aa we 1 riage, .and I find you sighing and moping Dare<1 with other countries. Our depart- 2.t.^OIle8ty of Russian. He said,
«11 Vvanxxr to fmimled nnon a belief in the! already.” Iment offleera are not sufficiently informed furthermore: “I. have been here fortyall knqy, is individual It l . 4‘Ah» HiIda, darling! . George is stand- abont tbeir own country. For instance. ÎS®,16» perhaps I have converted one
future existence of the ind vi • . 1 ing as a member for the county, you Ynvon rush had hardly commenced Uhinaman. When missionaries tell you
may be said as a general proposition, I khOw. and I’ve only just learnt from the nntil oanadian offlials were here on uey hare done more than that, do
although like most general propositions opposition what a really dreadful man Iground, gaining information as to not relieve them.”
the excentions to it may be numerous, bave married. -London Tit-Bits. trade conditions toat has served them welltne exceptions u> «. « --------- subseouent negotiations. Now, after
that an active belief in the future exist-1 “That’s a terrible noise in toe nursery, tbree Yeare an a sein tant secretary ot toe 
ence has characterized all nations in Moitié,” said the mistress. “What’s the treasury has visited Alaska, and that
the day ot their growth and H-ogrew. ““gr? CanT^met?’ gummer’s outing than any-
and that the gross materialism, w 1 I can’t keep him quiet unless I let him H8 Gilchin, who is in charge ot the 
teaches that death ends all, has been I make a noise.” supplies of the public works department
contemnorarv with their decline and I ■ 1 jn the Yukon, with headquarters at Ben- Biininrij > ... . .fall True progress seems to have There came a loud knock on the door, nett, arrived at Skagway on August 3, noo^-D^you k^thia ^ ‘ïhnroughff
tal‘- ,a®. .pr0gr88 te„phin™ of “Opportunity!" cried toe poet, rushing on his way south, and in an interview he ighted golnvthronVÏL» ‘horoug“r
ended in China when the teachings o I g^-ogg tbe attic floor 8ttid toat toe telegrapn system between Bratemlivi Î? th tnnnelî
Confucius became supreme, and a belief He held toe latch and hesitated. Atlin and the outside world witi be com- Briaegroom-ln rtoht rii
in a future existence no longer was a I “One mast he careful,” he mused, “it pleted and in operation by October 1. and my wife. 8 " “
vital power in society. India has not 1 may be thé Wolf.’’—Chicago News. that by the some time the line which the (my wlte.-The Smart Set
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CHILLIWACK NEWS.
Mining Becoming an Important Indus

try in the Garden Districtjte ■
Chilliwack, Aug. 7.—The deputation

toe provincial government rgarding a
A CAPITAL MOVE.

ture.
Hunter

g;

K eas-

(.
delay.

RAGES OF MEN. : was more
A correspondent asks it Colonist til'j^toL toT^tMt Ca^ditn7 government,

was serious in raising a question as to excel]ent res1l]ts win flow trom the privilege ot retaining Canadian goods in 
toe correctness of the commonly received circulation and gtady o£ ^ books that bond at Skagway and seUing them tor 
terms tor t e îvieiona o ™an ^ " ; may be reasonably expected. It Lord shipment into the Yukon in lots to suit

^rr-ïsrr °»» p zszsz ss?rÆKÆ—«• - a trj
authoritative, and there always was con- TIMELY TOPICS. to their destination in bond without the
siderable difference of opinion as to what . ----- _n -„pnt witb
was meant by it It was originated by At thé meeting of toe Council ot the necessity_o g q£ the
Blaumenbach, a writer on ethnology, who Board of Trade héld yesterday two im- them. la“” P , bt t0
lived during toe last century, and it was portant subjects were dealt with by re- request ot the Skag y P 
thought to be an improvement upon toe ! solution. One of them was toe neoes- receive prompt attention and if any 
■old classification based upon toe Mosaic1 eity 0f action being taken by the Do- wrong is being done them by toe regain 
Account ot the Deluge, and under which minion government at the earliest day to I tions now in existence or e man er 
-men were divided into three families ' provide for the assay and purchase ot gold which they are
■named after the eons ot Noah. Cuvier trom the Yukon at some point in Canada, should be immediately provided

such! for the first part of the demand, we 
rule should be 

is applied to

n A FUTURE LIFE.

THE RESULT.!
enforced, a remedy but there are many

that the Jewish Scriptures in no way I ture to provide for a comnrieeioner to eet-As
had suggested e division on general tines One of toe preambles recites that no
into three races, which he called toe Cau- facilities have .been provided in Canada, I assume that the 

\aman, toe Mongol and toe Negro. This although the United States government applied to Skagway as
received much acceptance. Pick-'has established an assay office, wfoere other places on toe border ot the two 

ering, a naturalist, who flourished in toe1 gold may be exchanged tor currency or countries- Of course, a Skagway mer- 
early part of the present century, I may be converted into hare of bullion, chant can come to Victoria and buy 
thought there were eleven divisions. His ' stamped at their legal value, which office Canadian goods tor shipment into the 
contemporaries, Bory de St. Vincent and.ig intended chiefly for the handling of Yukon and send them through to their 
Desmoulins, suggested fifteen and six- Canadian gold. There is nothing new in destination in bond, just as a Canadian 
teen divisions, respectively. Agassiz and, this action by the Council of the Board! can; but what toe Skagway people ask 
later authorities have contended for even j of Trade, and presumably the only pur-1 ;s tbe right to hold their shipments in 
a greater number. The latest writer to | pose in dealing with it yesterday was to I bond and sell them to customers from 
treat of the subject exhaustively is Pro-j keep toe question alive. The Council ask I the interior- The impression among 
tessor Huxley, who, in 1870, suggested the provincial government to have a eim- many people was that this could be floue 
five as toe proper number ot types of liar resolution passed by toe house and j under the regulations now, existing, but 
mankind, and he named them Austral- forwarded to Ottawa. We assume thatl n(>£ very long ago the United States 
loids. Negroids, Mongoloids, Xantoochro- this will he done. Whether any good I Treasury Department held that toe law 
les and Melanochroics. The Australiolds result will grow from it we do not of I did not authorize the re-export ot goods 

represented by the aborigines of An»- course know, but toe matter is one upon I entered jn Canada in bond, except to
which the people of the province cannot! the port 0£ original shipment If this 
afford to remain inert. We enjoy in Can-1 mle Lg applied to goods re-exported from 
ada only a part ot toe benefit derivable 1 tbg united States to Canada it is only 
from the great Northern gold fields, and, I faj £or otherwise the arrangement 
if there is any way in which more of it! WQald ^ non.reciprocal. 
can be secured, the Dominion government I The Alagkan threatens that it toe 
would act wisely in adopting it. | (-;anadian government does not do what

The other matter was the investigation I ,g agked q£ i£> and do ft quickly, the 
of the working of government smelters | Unjted states will close the port of 
in the Australasian colonies. It is al
leged on good authority that such smel
ters have geen found very beneficial, and

same

never

Pi

■
sre
Vtralia, toe coolie races of India and poeei- 
Tbly by the Egyptians. The Negroids 
.embrace toe natives ot Africa between 
Cape Colony and the Sahara, the natives 
ot the Andaman Islands, toe PMHipines, 
New Caledonia and Tasmania. The 
.Mongoloids are toe natives of toat part 
.of the Old World which lies east ot a 
line drawn from Lapland to Siam, toe 
Malays, the Polynesians and the Ameri- 

tribes. The Xanthochroics are the na-

)

Æ&& L0™11 by 8ajiDg
/‘Why, that girl next door pounds her 

T>iaao late that we have to go to bed 
'with all our windows shut.”—Detroit 
Free Press.

music

We do not think very muchSkagway.
of this threat, but one effect of it will 

. , _l mr i ^ ...... . .be to strengthen the demand for an all-
in part those of eastern Asia. The Mel-1 that they are not considered by the pnv-l Canad$an Hne We print the Alaskan’s 
anochroics are the Celts, Spaniards, ate owners of smelters as an interference.
Greeks and Arabs. These divisions are Many persons will say that this is a sec- 
based upon structural differences, includ- ondary condition, and that it government 
ing in that term the color ot the skin and 

Mr. Huxley admitted that hie de

can
tives of southern and central Europe and$

article in another column;

smelters will promote the greatest good! «wélI CÎeorge, my white duck suits 
of the greatest number, they ought to be I mak- me cool, and my laundry bills make 
erected, but while this is quite true, it I me hot."—Chicago Record.
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Business B< 
Board q

Two Important Res 
fecting the Minin 

Are Introdu

Recommendation 
Instead of Dred 

Oe Remov

Considerable business 
nt yesterday morning s 
council of the board of 
Lugrin introduced two 
resolutions, which passd 
President Shaughnessy 
wrote saying he would!

of the eomplaid 
Victoria-Vancd

matter
present 
service when he arrive! 
four or five weeks’ time.

There were present P 
Ward in the chair, and 

Crease," Thompsoi 
McCandless, 1cross,

Leiser, 
hame, Prior, McQuadi 
Secretary Eiworthy.

Notification was reee 
go%ernâient 
but $100 this year to a 
ing the expenses entailed 
tion of the annual repoi 
the amount granted hi 
The president was réqt 
view the government on 
endeavor to secure the 

T. G. Shaughnessy, pi 
C. P. R., in regard to 
made against the Vic1 
steamer service, wrote si 
stood toat the daylight 
established in order to n 
of the people of Victor! 
ver. He would visit th 
and endeavor to arrange 
satisfaction of all concei 

A communication was 
P. Rithet & Co., agents 
Coast Steamship Co., to 
they had received a let te 
ter, saying it would be 
accede to the board's ri 
company's steamers sho 
call at Victoria in the 
keen competition beti 
companies for northern 
dered it necessary tha 
make quick time, rega 
hours of arrival and de 
various ports.

Acknowledging the re< 
munication from the b 
through Col. Prior, M. 
toe right-of-way of ste 
and leaving the port o 
acting minister of marii 
at Ottawa wrote 
would receive the atten 
partaient.

A letter was read froi 
harbor master, fonvarde 
regarding the question o 
anchorage ot sealing s 
harbor so that their poi 
interfere with the move 
ere leaving the harbor.

By toe use of a map 
plained to the board th 

agreed that if at 
drawn from Sehl 

coal wharf at the nort 
Bay bridge, there wonli 
south of éeoh1 line tor 
make toeir mooring» 
also of the opinion the 
great improvement to 1 
if Tuzo rock, instead i 
were removed. r~ 
most dangerous obstacl 
gation, being right in, 

- tween Sehl’s wharf am 
A resolution was psssf 
harbormaster to rec< 
marine department ad 
suggested by Capt. C< 

For the special comi 
Ibeen appointed to look 
Mr. Shallcroes reportée 
'Of a conference with Bd 
manager of the irami 
had every reason to be 
service would be exte 
the outer wharf.

The next item of bu 
•of the mining commit! 
mendations of the Atli 
«caused considerable 
recommended that the 
made 200 feet instea 
present; that such 

creek,” “ bench ” oi 
away with, and stroi 
the appointment of a - 
for Atlin. The repoi 
its entirety, ànd it ^ 
the council not consi 
sesseû of sufficiec 
warrant it in makini 
of a rather drastic 
•such an important in- 

On behalf of the 
•C. H. Lugrin reporte 

The railway commltl 
•met and took Into con 
sent out by the munie 
asking the governmen 
means to secure the ' 
a railway from the C 
They also were favori 
ut one of their meetin 
C. E., and several gei 
ton, who very kindly 
formation as to rail? 
the Hope mountains, 
vead to the commltte 
M. D., of the Vancouv 
ern Railway company, 
stated that his c< 
forthwith to begin 
their proposed line, 1 
to the same position 
spect to provincial a 
of 1899.

The committee reco 
retary of the board 
munlcate the stateme 
Hon. Mr. Dunsmulr 
It shall receive the 
sidération from the 
formation given the 
routes through the 
though interesting a 
sufficiently definite t 
pressing any opinion 
recommend" the Chll 
favorable considérât! 
the board.

that it inb

s

say

were
were

Tuzc

The report was 
Mr. Lugrin then 

resolutions, which 
Mara 

ively, atid carried 
Whereas the outp 

fields is about $20,C 
likely to increase 
opened and the coa 
by Improved facllltl 

And whereas all 
of the gold mined 
to Sent* It*. In the t 
the great detrlmei 
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ànt—tom theîptwnnwat of Its D9WS0llltCS Hlt T|lem with ti'Stick to Hear It They

Take Action r w u . A Balloon li6 „ f,
handling Canadian gold; » *1 Prom Weekly Telegraph. _____ plagues of Egypt been the caterpillar

And whereas It h^df the gr*teet lmporti . . Among the most incomprehensible pro- pest, which ie at present afflicting Brit-mmim§
sæïs smtssfg;77 wm.»t ■ <*•North- ssfsnaxe&ssssg

Therefore, be It resolved that, In the _________ of stick, something after the manner of -------------- once more be prepared in comfort in
opinion of this council, the Canadian goy- - a chad beating on the upturned end of BeyDt It it takes a capable and ener-
ernment ought t0 o„_|11,.nne Iho Rovaltv Re- Ms drum- The tins are passed before |n(|ianS Claim They Saw the getic Cowichan matron two hours to pre-
to establish a government assay office and ReSOlUllOÎISiBOn UIC ROyaliy IvC about as fast as he can tap them, %/i ii_ pare fine cabbage for boiling, and she
provide for the purchase of gold bullion nrpwntfltion and Other ‘ and absolutely nothing seems to come of StraHflC Visitant Oil MOC" Merges from the struggle with “greens”
either In the Yukon Territory or at rime presentation ana Umer “e -me To the unenlightened onlook- kenzle RlVCf. c^ughfoT^o out ofafanüly of nine
POlntdln,hermintog°re™totion8 aB8toUmake Matters. er iÆ quite nnintelUgihle. The tins con-, ken and laterpillara enough to keep her chick-
amend the mining, regniationa as to maze tain meat, and before they are passed in- -------------- ens on the ran for a week, what would
£ t0 Territory togdi8P0M S their goV^Ü. ----------- to store it is, of course, importent to ex- have been the state of things in Egypt, New York, Aug. 10,-Bob Fitzsimmons
dlan Territory to dispose of their goia m amine the condition of what is inclosed, The steamer Tees, which arrived yes- where inhabitants are always short Gag Rnbl|n ,he Akron glant t0.nlgbt.

Considerable business was transacted Iegolved that a copy of this re- more favorable legis- “^^Sed^ar of^he^rt «aStaer terday morning, brought a belated report before the Twentieth Century Club at Madi-
«t yesterday m®rm“8® ^ u “lbada ai£ ^emîerot'Britlsh lation enacted for the Yukon. Territory, can tell whether the meat is in a whole- of the'sighting of a balloon presumably ^ mea* th?e A,y gefferer. more than son Square Garden and won by knocking
council of the board of trade. . • G . bla dwfth a request to the latter to „nd bave fleided to raise $50,000 to en- ,or JputnA®??^,Vth1 tu7 that of the ™88in? Andree aud b one respected tax payer has been seen the Ohiolan down and out in the sixth
Lugrin introduced two very important Çoln^ ^ ;,m,lar expression of opinion from ablg them to have their case properly emitted whue rapped 8t'ck’?p8* companions—near the mouth of the patrolling his potato crop on h» hands tonnd Fitzsimmons did the trick cleanly
resolutions, which passed unanimously. legi3iature of the province, now In ses- gtated beIore the authorities At a meet- 88 the tp h& a^e t„ Mackenzie river in the winter of 1898. and knera and toying a train ■and cieTerly. It was a fierce and bloody
President Shaughnessy of the C. P. «• slom ^ ^ fQr goM ^ coppet îtWwChe1to^vriThto bam- The news is given in-a letter written battle wh„. It lasted, and at times ,t look

saying he would took into me „ . t0 asgame large dimensions on . L__d t0 the royalty question report- ** cracked or not. The rapidity with by a miner at Fort Yukon to a friend keeping the caterpillars amused and in; ed as If RuhBn woeld get the better of the 
of the complaint against the tht, coa5Bt 0f British Columbia and In the ^ tuffotiows: ^,hich tha bu?J?2Lntinn “of® th^ ™r<k,™er at Selkirk. The letter was shown to terested while the roots ripen. Amused older man- but Fitzsimmons at the proper

present Victoria-Vancouver steamer xukon Territory^ ^ on the Dawson, Y. T„ July 17, 1900. ^thtte sticks and his total indifference Mr. Fred. Harrison, of Montreal, who ^blythèfr eïpresrion of^t^eule time would cut loose with his fearful body

service when he arrives here in about Anu w r0Tlnce {or treating ores In H c SeûkIer Esn. Gold Commissioner, to all sorts of noises about him, render copied it and forwarded its contents to Tery serious and, like the hero of the blows, which finally snuffed the Ohio 
four or five weeks’ time. large quantities; , , " Dawson, t.T.: ’ the procedure a ve^y curious one to y^ona. The letter said: “I think penny dreadful, they are seldom seen to boxer’s light.

There were present President W. A. And whereas in some of the Aust'a*a8!a“ gir: xhe Board of Trade of Dawson , The te8t 18 Baid t0 1,6 y you were right in what you said about smile, but their 8°£°h #™ewed Tbe betting ail along favored Fltz, many
W^d in the cLir, and Messrs Shall- colonies goverament^ametoera ^andj.n* ^^Thq wU]> tQ approaching ?22£&—,. ^_________ Zrl. A^hort time ago some Indians ^y go^t £ wager, at the rate of 160 to 80 on lanky
cross, Crease, Thompson, irast r, . , ores at ^bav ^ lmmenge Talue t0 the visit to Ottawa, represent to the Honor arrived here from the Mackenzie, and body any good, and the chickens of the Bob being made. To-night however at the

Pri^a McQuade, Vugli and community; stoy® of Ihef olio wing® recZmendatione of IMMENSE PULP PLANT. • I learned froqt them that a balloon was fair^vale^ofCowichan^are b^8^ ringtide there waa a flush of Ruhiin money
Setary Elworthy. Therefore be it resolved that tbe commit- anfendment of the mining laws of the w~ . , „ _ , . . M to land near the Mouth of that ^“f^^îTÎL^Zwnled^withinan^inch of w^h forced the odds to turn In Ruhlln'e

Notification was received Iro n the tee on mining ^regovernment smelters, Y5h0I\cÎJSltîy;H u , nhnlished *** New Brunswick8 ** ^ river during the winter before last. their yvee if they shoved a beak inside favor at ^ Eate of 100 t0 ™8 did
^^rnftent that it t_t0 j^rnv have beel established, and re- ------ * Some men landed from it and made a the garden fence, their astbni^ment not last long, however, for by the time the
bat $100 this year to assist in J^^'8y where^htbyl8b8oun(,u at as early a day as '^not t0 e ceed two mt cent, on Fl0m Canadian Manufacturer. camp. They remained a short time was great when the gates were thrown men put up their hands for the opening
jng the expenses ebt Heretofore nosslble with a view to making repre- ?P® ,d , ^ ^ the country The building of the pulp plant at Grand and. then, got into the car. They then open and they were enticed m wi® round they were equal favorites, even
tion of the annual reporti Heretofore ^88X'n8Ti the provincial governmimt on ^5X1^0” panted Falls, N.B.. 1, now said to be assured. The threw something out, the natives said, trains of wheat and <>»«• goodies; but ^
The apreSden?1r vvas^ requested* to & « 8b8“V ^ adT'8" that the amo*Lof Mant iT “u ^^0^° P—ons conned about 32 pounds to

view the government on the mattor and ab* 80 then submitted a brief year of the plant’at MlUinocket, Maine. It will cost xhe natives were afraid and did not and tomatoes that in about an hour they KnhUn and this In Itself waa a serions

"SS: 5sswîs s swans je 53fSS|i jsùtsso^issrut
stoodthat the daylight service had been Belief Act in this province Thesug commeadation QttheGold Commissioner capac,ty wp, be tona of whlte news- »f them l could not, find out anything adopted ^ pjan ^ the vegetable gar- deal and so for toree or four rounds wa* 
established in order to meet the wishes gestions of the committee as 0 Yukon Territory. - , paper, 225 tons of ground wood pulp and about the men at all. dens, and it succeeds very well as far as the aggressor. He landed some hard
( türüïl of Victoria and Vancou- ‘Mr Thompson did not meet with the These changes appear to us to be vital sulphite pulp dally,, requiring Mr. Harrison, who. la bound to .Daw- . • bnt it does not go far, and the straight lefts on Fitzsimmons’ face ana

ver He would vTsUthe Coast shortly approval of the other members of the to the needs of thecountry. The subeti- g wpod apday The plnut wlll son, says in his letter that hewill make d/ertised remedies are useless. The on- swung his right to the body and head with
Inrt endearar to Zrraiigemktters to the coK notably one in favor of making tution of an export tax m place of the fnrnlgh , ment {or 1,000 hands, and a every endeavor to. ascertain the truth of . tbi the caterpfflars seem to mind is fearful force. Several of these blows stag-

af dUwemed ft compulsory that chattel mortgage present royalty wffl, oeycmd question, not BmaU e, lg eJtpected t0 grow up where the story of the.Indian»,, and if possible b0ilmg water, and that ends the plant semi Fits. but none of them landed on the
satisfaction of all concerned. Jfnuldbe published in the news- dimmish the amount of revenue to be nQw ,g asleepiy nttle village, The power learn; more.. too- the damage done in this district atone ““J*. 89 Fltx was too shifty. Fltz forced
DTrî6 thd Pacific drawn from the produet of the mines It nfforded by the. Grand Falls of the St. It is considered not at all improbable ^ already run into hundreds of doi- Ruhlln. to break ground and at a hot mix-up
S' E!Ï & Ç?’’ cf „ îhc effect that p®ffff'hnnrd then adjourned. will distribute the burden of taxation h , lg lmmense beyond conception, that the Indians may have given out larg and on tbe increase. The oth- the obl“ man was always the first to ease
Coast Steamship Co., to the effect that The board then aujo more equitably. . and other industries will be established at this report in the hope of getting a re- ^7 a woman In this neighborhood ”P and tate ntwp in a clinch Time and
they had received a letter from the 1 , . _ We cannot hope to discover and open elther this spot or nearby. Twelve miles ward,, for some month» ag» notices were went out in the dusk to feed a calf. In time again Fltz forced Ruhlln to the ropes
ter, saying it would b8L fw the THE CLOSING OF SKAG^VAY. up, nor can we increase the output be- b the fallg plans are being made for sent to all the northern trading posts passing a patch of garden peas she heard Bunh iri£fL vfrv m,ffk
accede to the board’s request that the into _____ yond the figures of the present year un- the erectlon of a number of mills for the and freely circulated im the Northwest, a toud rustling and grinding proceeding dlu“flly: wbl,e Fltz w8a always Tery 9alck

spr&arrfïSS"'». stirs-£ k,èlr‘rrer.
dered it necessary that they shou biansdohe. Francisco (videfi- ditions on affidavit “to the best of the son 0f sti John, N.B., and Hon. E. R. Bur these notices, which will have what things were coming to, anyway. Ruhlin’s part Fltz began his attack on

a? s BEE^ssi,2=s «H‘51rEE aÿ5SjSSra=
Ss t-sa uss Sas-ÂSSrSS aS^aSiîB

Sr Ssfejssw F$ ÇÆëÆS&S - - - - — — ™—■ —r— —.and leaving the port .ot Tl^Sheries lv speaking, held up her hands in holy J-erebts ^fÆeteirr t ^ P » However, whatever there may be in R M g Aorangi Arrives From Anti- Fltz missed right swing. They clinched;

fts-r,*.;»às:sk.’Es-‘ISSS,* “-LWAYC™™B' Rs.«S ' ss-æst»would receive the attention of the de- compelleti to admit that tike granted a6 t0 the char- Propo6al to Connect Toronto With Out- tion-if such it was-is not eo recent as Many Passengers. right twice In succession
PTfeetter was read from Capt. Clarke, Mch it was, work ^ hk^a »g act^of the^d^ndttra^tter gide Municipalities. the Xton.Tn8 of “he toto ^mmanded R. M. S. AprangTTrrived from Hbno- "were'a'ntt^wJ'd,1 hut® Fltz finally

harbor master, forwarded ' °£bg sea, their, captains and crewsimprisoned, ej™£™ov[gblj satisfied that the Alderman Daniel Lamb, of the Toronto Alston, R. N., who is in charge of the lnlU) Brisbane and Sydney last night. ‘8“f.ed 8 1°'L ^nd Inreturm®’Ruh-
arfehorage of "sealing schooners in the eonî'3tb”1?™ig income casre allowed to ground cannot be worked by ordinary cj council, has for some time been Hudson’s Bay post at Fort Churchill, ghe waa one day late, having been late ,|n rngded; Fltz t0 ropeg and flred rlgbt and
herhnr sn that”heto position would «ot 8bd-*h®- TW aftCT many long placer methods. ____ working steadily at the scheme ^ad‘al where he has lived for five y^s and I away from the colonies and left to head. Fit* finally rushed Ruhlln to
- , with the movements of steam- T0*- ,n .-v'' . npn,miarv lose was Having in the main secured your ap- ra;iWay development, and states that he- speaks the Eskimo language. A, having been delayed at Honolulu. She ropes. Ruhlln landed three lefts In rapid

coal wharf at the nortii end of J ame though a loyal Canadian myseir, ii SCHUTB, through Aid Lamb asks them to give “Ton- will, however, no doubt be and left on the 21st July. strong Fltz came back with three
Bay bridge, there wouldbe ampto8pace to«av thatuuder 8^ay =‘r^h . MMIh, and Smelt- STrétoTanee^&^s guaranteeing a g^y surprised to ie«£n the less of the E. N. E. winds were expenencedwitto Ltog» en Routin’, eye. Ruhlln
south of knehtUne for-the schooners to stqncre the Yankee WiH work just «wen Committee onjmto, TIHimg a^Mneit fte bonis of constrac- Xnd,^ expedition up north. In the a heavy head sea, increasing to a strong came back wttb a stttt right hander and the
make their moorings; Capt. Cor was a g;maar bluff every time he wants to— tog of the Davrton Board ofO^d . certain total mileage of the system „arly _art of this spring an Eskimo gale on the 22nd July, which moderated. ügbting was terrific. Rohlln’s fiose was 
also of the opinion that it would be a d succeed too ^d^he pres following resolutions w e ^Mld be 35d! the cost $2,850,000, and narLd Old DonalcTs^S^ with some 0n the 24th, when brisk S. B- trad® bleeding; both men were tired, and Rnhlto
great improvement to harbor navigation ag,tataon to close Skagwayis a ca passed. • ,b nomilation to be served outside of more Eskimos were trading in the shop. I winds set in and were carried to the nagged Fltz, trying to rest. He seemedif Tuzo rock, instead of Dredger rock, point Some of our wiseacres y whereas, the Yukon Territory is with- ^roP®o, 187,834. There are'thirty-nine Af™r they had finishedthey all went equator, which was crossed on the 28th groggy, and clinched continually, and on a
were removed. Tuzo rock was toe it dare not he done on account . out representation in the House of Com- D6bipg interested, sixteen towns or but qL Donald’s Son, who wanted July. On the following day strong N. stiff right hander, Fltz floored Ruhlln, who 
most dangerousobstacle to harbor nart- similar bonding P"^Eimt Iftoe Ah ^,of C,?f “ vZges^nd two cities. toknowif toebauLnhL started, as Rteades were met with, together with stayed down six seronds. The round closed
«ration, being right in, the fairway be American roads in the East, tr tue ^ officials of the government of Oahaaa, } .__ a mim nn north hicrh SPfla With the exception of with Ruhlln. very Much worried.- tween Sehl’s wharf and Hospital Point. ^ Commercial Company, could com- and v ------------- ---------------- two white men hatfb^nioueaupiiOTxu highhead Be&8 \\nazne e y ^ Round a.-Ruhlln started with a right-

■sears's^ ="S£:st :siMrhSZgtittSL a^x°n °n the UneS UtotÆes,Gra^ STjâu; Æ’SSrrSK The ^ °af KS”- ^ry, tout 88 duty report^ fned U again on the 3rd mstant. Jine
Z°T.Mt TIT tLM»ar, ttoMfortoe governing of the Ynkon Ter- 88 ^ho^ve^o^^os, &£

rerortrtl toat ns “result dian sealing industry so hampered as to whereas, the development of toe Yu- ' Jhe public meeting y est MtCT by apd Mg brother, came to, and they I n. N. W. winds were met with and Mrong. R^nun made an apparent attempt
-of a conference w^Mr. A. T. Goward, be almost killed—if, I say, all this could k Territory is dependent upon toe de- noon ea ^o LL attended by a repre- hrought news whi^ kevesveiy little were carried to port. She passed an 1 t0 bntt with his head. Eltz got a left to

of toe «amwav company, he be accomplished hÿ the tine company, how Telopment of the mining industry in said Y..W. U A^ was arien y f dottbt that the expedition had come to h a signals with the R. M. S. aar and BuUfin countered with a right on
to^Mitvetoat^the^car much more may we not expect can be terrip 0 and tbe discovery of rich min- 8entaHl® b,i in thé 'dis^œtiL TheRev .grief up north. Miowera on the 3rd instant. tbe Jaw. Both men were very tired Ruh-

,»t - “ ïp\ useras,”,ïï.£"5 p
Üï.tZÏÏ th^AtUn board of trade^- ««“ company operatre boato etc., on toe iop of^anada a3 a whole; and Ata Walker urged the necessity of approaching at the time did not see toe interesting entertainment. Some mem- la favor et FUz. left-hander

EEll'ECers-. s sf» iX.'Vss SSiS «’rs^oss.'NSss ^fesiaasKsaa a? srar « «U » ^,r,xa?r..=rsr 
rs&gi&is&rJs Evrû'EïsH-BS
for Atlra. r?p0^ ^8 rteablL^ the request. And this will be done as creeks have been -largely wurked out and The Question of the reason of the indit- arrows through them. One was 8 SLer.™ ' Mr P Fitzgibbon. Mr. C. J. not fighting so fast as In the former rounds,
its entirety, a”ddwa3fiiial!ytabled, sure as fate. IJ°’let P8 ? Van the mining mdustry is no longer able to Lrenc^to the work In Victoria gave rise middle-aged man, short, broad and <^n^rs’ G,' J^flTie Mr. J. C. BuhHn could hardly raise his hands. Aleft

*he council not considering itself pos- tering unction to our soul that toe Yan bear tbe burdensome restrictions and im- cb discussion. To counteract any stout; the other was a young man. McCarthy, J”8® *lgVri ’ pogton Mrs. on tbe Jaw sent him to hl« knees, and waa
sesseâ of sufficient information to kee’s bluff won t go—it will go, and we poets now levied, and the existing ad- ietaken ideas about the association, ttl The elder had on a knickerbocker suit, Sayere, Mr. Chapman, M’ j. almogt out. He waited till thé last count
warrant it in making recommendations an know it. ministration and regulations must b« wa6t suggested that personal visits should with striped stockings; the younger Nome, ^1^,' Lnnd child Mr. and and staggered to his feet. The round decl-
of a rather drastic character affecting X. Y. Z. promptly remedied in order to avert flnan; n^ihip bp made to those who were bad on a cloth suit, and they both had Landes, Mrs. Perry 8 c ^.T’^ M dodlT ln Fitz.’s favor.
such an important mdustry as mining. ~ TJ1 ,„n cial disaster to the territory; and emotoyèdin tbe city. The wide advertis- on cheese-cutter or badge caps. The Mrs. PressnaU and three children, Mr. Ho» nd 5._Fltz. feinted, and they clinched.

On behalf of the railway committee ELECTRIC SIGNALLING. Whereas, the true condition of the ^oftoe home was strongly recommend-1 Eskimos wanted Stockby’s brother to Burgess, Mrs. _ Batchelor, Mr* ‘ fighting slowly. Ruhlln missed a right
C. H. Lugrid reported as follows: _ , p-„-re™ mining industry and the necessities of toe X -n order tbat its terms might be bet-1 „0 back with them, as there was a big I and Mr. Nessmg. There wer swing and nearly lost his balance. He then

The railway committee report that they A Station Apparatus to Record Progress Yukon Territory are but little known in > known, as it was considered that] ronnd thing up north full of tobacco, 100 for Vancouver. sent a fierce one to Fltz.’s face and received
met and took Into consideration a petition of Approaching Trains. Eastern Canada, and the parliament and must be many in the city who eiotbes ammunition, etc., but he did not _________ _________ a stiff left-hander on the body. Ruhlln
sent out by the municipality of Chilliwack ----- . government of Canada have not hitherto ld fee glad ot the comforts of a home] rj„ however, brought in two wolf- . ,™imiuo seemed to be waking up a little and landed
asking the government to adopt the best Engineering illustrates an electric s*g appeared to be fully informed in regard moderate prices. fkin carpets and a part of the dress FROM THE CANNERIES. several blows on Fltz. <iulek 88==e88‘0n :
means to secure the early construction of nan;ne apparatus, for indicating auto- to the said conditions and necessities (or, | c^Pth« Eskimo in the Far North, ----- „ , . but did little damage. RuhUn continually
a railway from the Coast to Kootenay. maticilly and simultaneously to two sta- if so, heedless of the results), and the -----------—o--------------toettoLrove tha™ he had been as far News of the Northern Salmon Pack cllnched to save himself. F‘t8r f“bt°apd
They also were favored by the attendance t; between which a tram is moving, laws and regulations enacted by said par- LIFE IN CHINA. as he said I have reported this to the' Brought by Princess Louise- him up and pummelled him with highl and
at one of their meetings of Mr. H. P. Bell, ita at various points on the rail- ijament and government for the govern- V1JU" ----- n!mmi«=ioner’’ «.n- A«.i« To-nieht leftv Ruhiin saved himself with a cirncn.
C. E., and several gentlemen from Prince- Communicating with a recorder at ing ot special industries of toe Yukon institutions Differ From Those of] litter ’ was printed last winter in Saîl Ag 8 ' Fltx landed right and left as tbeW ra g.
ton, who very kindly gave them much in- Stations there are pedals at equal, dis- Territory" and should be mmediately The ïnstitutions itiuer Thm letter was prmted last winter . „turaed last Bound 6.-Ruhlin’s right was 8ea‘ f co““-
tormatlon as to railway routes through “L„, lüne the line between the stations, changed; now, therefore, he it , tbe W _ Ixmàon. Steamer Princess Louise returned last tepgd 6y F«z., who landed. Ruhlln waa
the Hope mountains. A letter was also there^is a transmitter, which sends Resolved, that toe board of trustees do ■ , Maii Then, too, there was a.™ob®..r®^ - night from her trip to toe cannery ports flghtlng- cautlously, but Fltz. put him off
read to the committee from G. L. Milne, “^ents through train and pedals. Aper- take immediate steps to raise a fund of Yraq TOe Lon M<^mfined to civilized rep?rtJf01? ^hiehvhe^^dition^nded1 01 British Columbia, with 12 pa88f“g^ his guard and 8 rlfbl””Rab^ to
M. D„ of the Vancouver, Victoria and East- . ^ 8tation recorder show white $50,000 to be used as the board of “ connu Chinaman atragedy in which tbe^P™'tl0n® ’ and a small cargo. She had butl25 noge and by a left bookdrove RuhU
ern Railway company, In which the writer tu mally-toe passage of a train over the trustees shall direct, to place before par- Western <£untries ^ntur'ie*, and, as a The details were Published about a cageg of Balmop. Among the passengers the ropes, mtz landed left on Jaw and
stated that his company was prepared “°d™lga Mue or yellow panel to âp- Harnent and the people of Canada the bff„ ^thl eîecan ” and splendor of the month ago in these columns A Party, who arrived by the steamer were Mr. knocked Ruh In down and out. The round
forthwith to begin the construction of l^ortoig to whether the pedals are true position of industries, resources and ^ZLatton? there is nothing com- >t was said had been sent to venfy that Mnwhead, of this city, who lasted two minutes and ten seconds,
their proposed line, it they were restored ^[•Â%^^eee colore appear snec«- administration of toe Yukon Temtory ^ftoLud^ orNewŸork. report, and this party has not reported made the ^nd trip; Mra (Capt)
to the same pos tlon they occupled ln re ra » ^ of the apertures in the di- and to obtain such necessary raforms in pareMe with it cllinese cities, like up to date. Hughes, Miss Hughes and Mrs. and
»P«t t° provincial aid before the session 8 V m0Tement of the tram. The the present regulations, law *nd admins- M«t of to ^tain a club for Mare ----------------------------- Miss Willie, Who have also been on a
of 1899. nnoaratos can record simultaneously the tration as to insure toe development and Lanton or re . en with pretensions to T „a„. xt pleasure trip; , Messrs. Tait and Camp-

jgaï ssj^sssa’Soasz*?' !1“ T"“" ” SLstjss; «rarts ;= ™»°°**** - », «»
S:-Jîrra»ïr'SSS5£ ÜM1”»?*

::r,=:.c.sT.,s^s!*,%?! szisstsz 5£ "mTS, ïiS xss “wS-fiS-SLi'Ksufficiently definite to warrant them in ex- 2.; In case of toe deratiment or ^ ^ district for representation.” The tkms. APPafTOn'‘^ g”ccLsftt“”n™ rendered it possible to use a phonograph verness, 14,000; Lowe Inlet, 8.500;
on the subject. They several veMctes. '4. It tivojr ns.^ ^ of tbe Yukon urgently desire re- tolngjat tb! beginning orjincressfu end a^uide at exhibitions North Pacific and British American,

the same *uct'0"' d-r“tions on the same presentation in the Dominion parHnment, ing ef a toe conernn- The new device will be used for the 35400; Rivers Inlet Canmng Co.,
runmng ”?S2naIUng under these but pot “thronghtoe extension of the Air the murder Jonreir“y “o see first;time at the automobile exhibition in ll2,000; Victoria, 12,000: Good Hope,
track. Besidre «gnamng u.^e condl. berti or other districts.” " mat'pn of a pohtical con^racy to see week; any visitor to the ex- 12,000: Wadhams. 13,000; Cunning-
HnU«natLOIhen signal8 “n^ defect or ir- BOARD OF TRADE OF DAWSON. 8 cWb^bSriniTrito Xrfng! hibition will need but to call the attend- h 13,600; Windsor, 14AOO; Car
iions toe bell signais y ^ appar- F. W. Clayton, See’y. part of his clnb bearing a nen one whQ. wi„ the roller containing ,ig£ 12.200; Claxton, 12,000; Stan-

sfe;«MTSSreUU: TSÿT^sr:«« *S;1 iaSi. îffirèKS.'SA
Ehai'SKW»’— ____ SHSSESSsH

St. Peter «book hte head douhttoHy^ end go to sleep, n®al?y®a war divinity^but now ln toe ^torn^d ^^‘“fatoX^ t^ riaitor find any information throwing any tight

drÎ=yT«t?X&“e ‘I  ̂ ^ DlaMd i" 8U as often as he tike..

Knocked Out - ?
In Six Rounds

THE CATERPILLAR PLAGUE.

Duncan Hens Enjoying Plenty of Good 
“Grub” Just Now.

They SawBusiness Before 
Board of Trade

government are to extend from 
. Fort Cudahy, on the inter- 
inndary between the Yukon 
ind Alaska, on toe Yukon, will 
for use. The latter will be 

miiee long.
cm to be constructed in the 
in will connect with the Brit- 

and the two will be comple- 
making a complete system 
e Yukon basin and serving the 
'M of the far North, 
iale reduction both ways on the 
etween Dawson and White 
1 a fleeting intermediate as well 
1 travel, was on August 2 an- 
y the White Pass & Yukon, ef- 
mediately on all its steamers, 
rates are exactly half of what 
were that prevailed un to this 
* mileage basis is plaoed at 12%

serai reduction made gives a 
40 first-class and $30 second- 
1 Dawson to White Horse by its 

The regular rate has been up 
me $80. The opposition lines 
le a rate toe last few weeks 
reon to White Horse of $25.

$30 first-class and $20 
i White Horse to Dawson, as 
irai days ago, still continues, aa 
ot $15 on the opposition lines, 
toe few days before the Tees 

am Skagway there were two 
, and the police could find no 
the robbers. An Italian fruit 
it, $40 and some of his stock of 

and Mrs. Ferguson, a res- 
keeper, lost $260.

Bob Fitzsimmons After a Fierce 
Fight Wins His Contest 

With Ruhlln.
Two Important Resolutions Af

fecting the Mining Industry 
Are Introduced.

Heavy Body Blows Proved Toe 
Much For the Man 

From Ohio.
Recommendation That Tuzo 

Instead of Dredger Rock 
be Removed./

e of eec- wrote
matter

CHILLIWACK NEWS.

Becoming an Important Indua- 
\ in the Garden District.

ack, Aug. 7.—The deputation 
1 of Reeve A. C. Wells, G. R. 
and J. Pelly, who interviewed 

rincial government rgarding a 
r the proposed Mt. Baker wagon 
port that the government have 
In the estimates $8,000 for the 
I This has caused great satisfae- 
|e and many thanks are due to 
Itation for all their efforts in the 
I It is understood, also, that the 
ent will grant assisance in the 
bf the steam ferry between Har- 
[d the landing here.
I on the dyke is almost suspended 
p some difficulty about a right of

•!:

I lake is one of the show places 
ocality, and is well worth a visit 
e who are strangers to our val- 
is a favorite spot for fishing and 
There ie a splendid trout stream, 

roilte to the lake good fiy-fishing 
obtained in toe Vedder creek, an 
; stream, 
er place is equal to the most pic- 
t spots the whiter of this hae ever 
ed during his travels in Europe, 
•aphers of toe Coast cities should 
e locality. One of toe most strik- 

e obtained on toe moun-

When Ruhlln’»

The bridge scene at

rs can
iriooking the Indian reserve, 
he creek branches off into two 
; streams, imbedded in a densely 
country. The locality is largely 
ed by picnic parties.
). H. Reid left on the 1st tost. 
Okanagan district, where he pro- 

1 embark to stock raising, 
s. S. A. Cawley and Frank Haley 
iscovered a very rich veto of gold- 
quartz to the Mount Baker dis

hout one mile from Tom Lay’s 
in Silicia creek.
kmnors came from the Mount Ba- 

the 29th ult. His em-

Ruhlln then

Lee on ,, .
who have been working since 

have obtained 10 days’ leave of

A Malcolm, of^Eto creek,^met vvith

y the load on which he was stand- 
psized and he was thrown against 
p, with toe result of dislocation of 
oulder. Dr. Henderson attendedDr. Henderson attended 
id toe patient is doing well, 
re. R. J. McIntosh and Tremer 
ach secured equal shares in three 
at Tommy High Mountain, Mount

ChiUhvack auxiliary of toe Wo- 
Missionary Society conducted the 

the Methodist church on toe 
ltl. The Rev. T. W. Hall, pastor 
church, and Mifis Wilcox address- 
congregation and a paper by Miss 

There were special

e in

ey was read. There were special 
by Mrs. Connors and Mies Wilcox. 
Clarke, president of the auxiliary, 
barge of the meeting.
McMannue and his son, of Seattle, 

d through Chilliwack the other day. 
have secured two groups of mining 

e from Saviere & Hatfield. Such 
s are known as the Golden Chariot 

The ore is richGolden Star group. w
•ee gold and tellurium. Mr. McMan- 
hae obtained these properties for 
on and other syndicates. He predicts 
eat future for the district. Mr. Sa- 
1, who is in town, has supervision 
both companies at this end of the 
, and is making arrangements for ex- 
ive operations.
meeting has recently been called for 
purpose of reorganizing the Chim

ie Silver Cornet band. The officers 
leader were appointed and commit- 
choeen to prepare rules, etc.

-

THE RESULT.
--

jHad Perhaps Made One Comment in 
Forty Years.

im North American Review.
t hen I first met him, the Greek Archi- 
ndrite had been forty years in Pekin, 
i had never been anywhere else, ex- 
ting for two caravan journeys to Rus- 
, He was an elderly gentleman, with 
smile like Benjamin Franklin’s, and 
is famed at the Chinese capital for 
eping the best wines and the best to- 
cco. He was a bachelor, and to-day I 
call him when I try to fancy Epicurus 
the body. He wore the Chinese pig'
1 and clothes to match, and people said 
could give Chinese mandarins points 
etiquette. He gave me, at least, 

my happy hours, for he talked with a J 
anknees and facility rarely united in a ^ 
iissian, least of all an Archimandrite, 
ie day, for instance, I asked him blunt- 
how many converts he had made. He 
îewered that he thought he had made 

but he did not wish to tie taken as 
ating this positively. When I returned 
China after an interval of twenty-one 

*ars, all my enquiries led me to respect 
ie honesty of this Russian. He said, 
irthermore: “I have been here forty 
?ars, and perhaps I have converted 
hmaman. When missionaries tell you 

more than that, do

..

-o-
WRESTLER’S STORMY VOYAGE.

Was Nearly Wrecked by a Succession 
of Gale»—The Arethusa Spoken.

News was brought by the R. M. S. 
Aorangl, which arrived »t the outer 
wharf last night, of the eventful top of 
,ob*. of toe Chematous lumber fleet to > 
Sydney,-and of the speaking of an 
bound vessel, of the lumber fleet char* 
trted by the. feland mills. The harken-J 
tihe Wrestier, which had the hard trip* 
Out had a narrow escape from being 1 
lost- Sifie arrived New South
Wales port on July 10L In reporting 
her voyage toe " Sydney Herald says; 
“She loaded àt Chematous with a 
cargo of lumber for Melbourne, and on 
July 5, in Lat. 32.03 S- Long. 153.09 E., 
off the coast of Australia, eacounterea

“Where does Li Hung Chaiig figure in 
toe Chinese Boxer bustoeasT’

“He probably has toe ktoetoscope "priv
ilege.”—Philadelphia North American. .

earse.

pressing any opinion 
recommend" the Chilliwack petition to the 
favorable consideration of the members of 
the board.

The report was adopted.
Mr. Lugrin then moved the following 

resolutions, which were seconded by 
Messrs. Mara and Grahame. respect
ively, and carried unanimously:

Whereas the output of the Yukon gold
fields Is about $20,000,000 this year and la 
likely to increase aa nejv districts are 
opened and the cost of mining is reduced 
by improved facilities of travel ;

And whereas all but a email proportion 
of the gold mined in the Yukon Is taken 
to S<nt‘le, In the state of Washington, to 
the great detriment of the trade of Can-

fàcltities exist ln Can-

one

lat they have done 
ot believe them.”

I “What do you mean by saying music 
[injured your health?”
I “Why, that girl next door ponnds her 
piano so late that we have to go to bed 
rSLtb a11 our windows shut.”—Detroit 
Free Press.

Bridegroom (returning from the honey- 
!i°on! -1 yOU keep this, car thoroughly 
‘Sated going through the tunnel! 
Brakeman—Yes, sir.

I Bridegroom—All right. I’ll 
f my wife.
Liny wife.—The Smart Set.

■(>
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ti. G. STEAM DTE WORKS.

141 Tate* 81, Victoria.
Ladies’ and tient»’ garment* and 

hotuebold furnishing* cleaned, dyed « 
pressed equal to new.

JOHNSON STREET (above Douglas)—Lot- 
601120, 3-story brick and basement. 
60x120; well located tor factory of any 
kind; only S10.000; exceptionally easy 
terms. Apply 4C Government street, B. 
C. Land A Investment Agency. Limited,

VICTORIA WEST (cor. of Mary and 
Frederick streets)—Two lots for *808. 
handsome building elte: Une view of the 
Straits; easy terms. Apply 40 Govern, 
ment street. B. a Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited. _________________ _

ONE HUNDRED MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
of *12.60 each will buy a nice 6-jroomed 
cottage; James Bay. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Lend A Investment 
Agency, Limited.

Our Mail Order DepartmentTHE GRAND
FORKS SMELTER

part. In all seriousness legislation which 
depends for its effect upon the solution of 
difficult ethnological problems, which ar 
among
considered by scientific men, is utterly 
out of place in any representative assem

TEbe Colonist
the most debatable questions now

This is a special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

TUESDAY,F AUGUST 14,1900.
The Dam Gates Closed—The 

Plant Will Soon Start 
Operations.

No. 161.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRA

TION OF AN EXTRA- PRO
VINCIAL COMPANY.

bly.
THE WAR. o

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of 
shipment.'

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

A CONSTITUTIONAL QUESTION.

Lord Roberta’ despatch of the 8th 
Instant enables us for the first time to 
locate Dewet’s force. The impression 
created by previous despatches was that 
he was on the east side of the railway 
from Bloemfontein to Pretoria, whereas 
he is in point of fact on the west side. 
In order to make the situation plain, it 
may be mentioned that a line of railway 
extends westward from Johannesburg 
to Klerksdorp, the latter town being on 
the Vaal river about 80 miles west of 
the point where the Bloemfontein line 
crosses it Dewet’e Drift, where the 
Boer leader has crossed the river, is 
about 40 miles east of Klerksdorp and 
about 10 miles south of Pochefetroom, 

which town Methuen was directed

It seems to be admitted to be good 
law that a provincial legislature may 
not interfere with the rights of aliens 
within Canada. This being the case, 

serious doubt arises as to whether

The big gates at the dam have been 
shut down at last, says the Grand Forks 
Gazette, and the water is rapidly back
ing up to form the eight mile lake that 
will be a part of the river above the dam 
from now on.

The last gate waa shut down on Friday 
and since that time no water has come 
through, but the river is running right

Fisher-

“ Companies’ Act, 1897.”

COOK STREET (cor. of Chamber street)- 
Fine 2-story dwelling; one acre of ground; 
conservatory; *6,000: easy terma. Apply B. C. Land &

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFAOTIOIT G-U'AB.A'N'TEED.

Write for Prices.

‘Monitor Copper Mining Company, Ltd.”
I hereby certify that I have this day 

registered the “Monitor Copper Mining 
Company, Limited,’’ as an Extra-Provin
cial Company under the “Companies’
Act, 1897,” to carry out or effect all or 
any of the objecta hereinafter set forth 
to which the legislative authority of the — 
legislature of British Columbia extends 

The heed office of the company is situ- o 
ate in the city of Jersey City, county of J 
Hudson, U.S.A.

The amount of the capital of the com
pany is $50,000, divided into 500 shares 
of $100 each.

The head office of the company in 
province is situate at Alberni, and Geo. •

COFFEES1 FUSE SPICES PURE BAM POWER
Alberni aforesaid, is the attorney for the • 
company. I *

The objects for which the company has I * 
been established are: *

To carry on the mining and shipping of 4 
ores and minerals of all descriptions; al- • CTFB1I Fil £ FâDI F

the erection of smelters for the reduc-l j J1 l_|llLLK" Ot L/tltLL.
tion of all minerals and the process of a

»EAD OFFICE:—Thomas Esria. „. ,4 - 97 Wh.ri St, VMteria. B.C. .

mentioned °tiie*shipping1 and freighting”! 
all such product and smelting hereinbe- ‘ 
fore stated; the acquisition ot timber I 
lands of all kinds and the cutting of same 
and the preparation ot same tor market, I 
and the selling and freighting of same to I 
all markets available; also the buying I 
and selling mineral lands, timber lands, I 
mining properties and such other privilege I 
incident thereto; also to act as agents tori 
the sale of all such commodities as have I 
been enumerated hereinbefore, either di-l 
rectly or on commission, also for the pur-1 
pose and privilege of advancing moneys] 
on consignments of the above commodi
ties enumerated, as agents or as prin-| 
cipals, and to do such acts as are inci-| 
dent thereto; also for the purpose and the | 
privilege of carrying on a general or | 
limited merchandise store at or near | 
mines and elsewhere; also for the pur-| 
pose of and the privilege of operating »| 
transportation company for the purpose] 
freighting ores, lumber and all merchan
dise which may arise from and be inci
dent to the industriee hereinbefore enum
erated, or boats propelled by any power] 
that may be used for the purpose of 
propelling any craft for freight and pas- 
and the privilege of creating, operating 
and carrying on a water power for min
ing or any other purpose, and the de-

*aE°DSi BaiieS| EtCi m 81111 Minlll& Sup?iies
water supply in general; also for the] ------------ ~~
privilege of building waggon roads, tram-] __ O W
ways, or providing transportation facili-1 ;*,e M ' DD f fID Vy- M M I .(]
ties such as are incident to the above g, Jt- (/, Æ m\A g/A WVlJ ArfU*
purposes in general or for other lawful] 
purposes.

Given under my hand and seal of of-1 
fiee, at Victoria, province of British Co-1 
lumbia, this 3rd day of July, one thons-] 
and nine hundred. I

very
a condition affecting these rights, if in
serted in a contract, would have any 

The Lieutenant-Governor-in-

40 Government street. 
Investment Agency, Limited.

SECOND STREET-Good 2-story house and
mu si*ed .ot, gug-jtsn srs

effect.
Council has no greater powers under 
the British North .America Act than 
the legislature has, end we submit, not
withstanding the views of many .legal 
gentlemen to the contrary, that there is 
some reason to think that a court might 
hold such a condition to be null and 

No one need prétend to be able 
what the final court of appeal

Dixi H. Ross & Coment street. 
Agency, Limited.

along, although it is very low. 
men and placer miners 
former searching the pools of the river 
below the dam for big trout and the lat
ter searching the shallow places for gold.

It was expected by many that when 
the gates were shut down the lower part 
of the river would run entirely dry, but 
so far there is a steady though shallow 
stream in every part of the river, it m 
probable, however, that before theater 
flows over the top of the dam the bed of 
the North Fork will be dry except for 
the deepest pools. It will take about a 
week for the water to back up sufficient
ly to flow over the top of the 'dam and it 
is hardly possible that the river can con
tinue to flow tor the length ot time with
out more water to feed it than is now 
coming through.

The big crushing rolls at the smelter 
will be started up just as soon as a suffi
cient stream can be turned into the flume 
to furnish power, and about a week after 
the crushers and sampling department 
has started the first of the huge furnaces 
will be blown in and the smelter will be 
running. .

Figuring on this basis we may surely 
expect to see the big reduction plant at 
work inside the next couple of weeks, un
less some unforseen incident occurs to 
cause further delay.

Another thing which is waiting upon 
the construction of the dam is the water
and light plant of the city, which will BATTERY STREET,. Beacon Hill—Full 
receive power from there. As soon as sized lot and good 2-story dwelling, $2.100.
the water comes down the flume so the This Is cheap. Apply 40 Government
smelter power house can begin operations street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
our plant will be all ready 'to start up Limited, 
and we will have a sertice unexcelled by 
any city in the interior. ' . . ,

The work of putting in the piping and 
wiring the poles for the new system is 
being rushed with all speed and it is ex
pected to have the whole thing complete 
before another week.

E. Nelson Fell, manager of the Atha
basca mine, brought down a handsome 
gold brick yesterday, says the Nelson 
Tribune of the 7th. as the result of the 

at the mill for July, the results being

KINGSTON STREET—Two-story Swelling 
and lot 60x120, James Bay. for $1.900. $300 
cash balance at 6 per cent. Apply 40 
Government street. B. O. Land & Invest
ment Agency, Limited.

busy, theare

❖CHATHAM STREET—Cottage and double 
front lot. $860. $100 cash and balance on 
time. This Is cheaper than paying 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C.
St Investment Agency. Limited.

SPICESvoid. I COFFEE ❖Will fled It profitable te 
H«*dle only the best ii~

to aay
might hold on this point. Wé take too 
much tor granted when we jump at 
the conclusion that what we cannot 
accomplish directly by legislation may 
be reached indirectly by the insertion 
ot conditions in contracts.

i Nanaimo evpreseed his readi
ness to vote against such conditions, it 
they could be shown to be unconstitu
tional; bnt no one can show this con
clusively. All that can be done is pre
sent the reasons why it may be held to 
be unconstitutional, but as long as there 
is donbt the house may properly and 
indeed ought to claim the right, and this 
has bqen tully done by the resolution 
as finally carried yesterday.

We are inclined to think that the 
whole question ot Oriental immigration 
and the rights ot Orientals in Canada 

only be determined by the tederal

rent.
Landnear

to assemble with his command so as to 
Intercept the Boer leader’s escape 
towards the northwest. Benterskroon, 
where Methnen engaged the Boers, is to 
the east ot Pochefstroom, and the pre
sumption Is that he forced the enemy 
to retire to the westward. Whether 
Dewet is speedily captured will there
fore depend upon the direction in which 
Kitchener’s cavalry and mounted in
fantry went after crossing the Vaal. 
If they went to the west—that is, in 
the direction ot Klerksdorp—Dewet 
must be caught in a trap, although this 
wily Boer has a singular aptness for 
getting out of traps. His departure 
from south of the Vaal leaves Olivier, 
with his 1,500 men in the hills near 
Bethlehem, the only considerable force 
Of the enemy in the Orange River

this 4* s
*eM’CLURE STREET—Five-roomed cottaee 

and lot 72x120 for *1,800; easy terms. 
A pply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
* Investment Agency. Limited.

COLLINSON STREET—Running through to 
Beechy street, 14 lot, 5-roomed cottage, 
*1,000, *200 cash, balance on time. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land A In
vestment Agency. Limited. ‘

♦

»HIGHEST STANUAtD GUARANTEED’The mem- ❖»
❖bet- e
❖IMPORTERS AND 

MANUFACTURERS VICTORIA60 ❖
JAMES BAY—Nice cottage and lot 64 by 

180, facing south, on a good street; price 
$1,400, $100 down.' balance on easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. O. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.

COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS— 
Two-story building, containing two stores, 
leased to responsible tenant only $2,500. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited. E.6.PRI0R£C0=,LD.,LTY.

Wide Open
BLANCHARD STREET-A nice cottage ll 

good locality. *1,600. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited. THE MASS BY-HARRIScan

authorities, and that anything which 
the provincial legislature may do will 
be useless, except as an expression of 

We are strongly of the view

.Colony.

ETHNOLOGICAL LEGISLATION.
opinion.
that remonstrances should be made to 
the federal and imperial governments, 
setting forth the views of the people of 
British Columbia on this very important 

Mr1. Curtis took the correct

FOURTH STREET—214 acres; has been 
under cultivation; price $1,750, *250 down, 
balance on time, with Interest at 6 ' per 
cent. Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land & Investment Ageàcy, Limited..

Mr. Mclnnes’ second bill relating to 
labor fails to require any proof of purity 
of blood on the part of Indians and Cau
casians. In referring to the first bill in
troduced by the member from North Na
naimo, we took occasion to point out the 
difficulties that would be met in proving 
purity of descent. The new bill is also 
fraught with difficulties of an ethnologi
cal character. There is a grave ques
tion as to the origin of the Indians of of the province, 
the Northwest Coast. Some authorities 
claim that three separate stocks are re
presented and possibly tour. The grounds 
on which this view is held are diverse.
Among other things there are the struc
ture of the cranium, the traditions, the 
language, and so on. These things have 
led investigators to conclude that some of 
thé tribes are aboriginal, others came 
from the east of the mountains, others 
from the north, and, therefore, are allied 
to the Eskimos, and, more extraordinary 
than all, some from Asia, and, therefore, 
identical with the Japanese. What is one 

Indian.? The tederal parliament has 
defined what the term means in tederal 
legislation, but it will not apply to Brit
ish Columbia, so far as Mr. Mclnnes’
Jbill goes. If this bill should become law, 
low would a court ever be able to decide 
who is and who is not an Indian?

"Suppose that some almond-eyed gentle
man from Canton or some active little 
fellow from Nagasaki should go into 
■court and swear he was an Indian, what 
would the court do about it? How could 
the contrary be proved? Suppose a mem: 
her of the Haida tribe should claim to be 
an Indian and some one else should claim 
that the Haidas are not Indians, who 
shall decide the question? If the bill 
.would use the word “Siwash" we would 

Tail know who is meant, but when the 
question turns upon who are meant by 
Indians, insoluble difficulties arise. Coolie 
labor from India would surely come un
der the exemption, for they are the real manner.
Indians. The noble red men ot North ment for Chinese or Japanese labor, but- 

■**' America are called Indians only through he showed most conclusive y that ***• 
a. blunder of one Christopher Columbus, tain, industrie», cannot be carried on 
and-there are reasons why Christopher’s without such labor, and that these - 
blander* ought not to be recognized by ‘dustries are vastly beneficial to the 
an act of the legislature. white population of the province. It is

absolutely essential that a certain 
of-comparatively, cheap labor 

should be available in British Columbia 
under existing conditions, as the Finance 
Minister very conclusively showed.

DENMAN ISLAND—160 acres, giving evi
dence of coal, *760; terns. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land A Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

question.
position when he said that the house 
ought te be unanimous when dealing 
with this question, tor undoubtedly any 
differences of opinion exhibited by the 
house will be used to the disadvantage

OAK BAY-314 acres, cleared; very Pretty 
gite; cheap. Apply 40 Government street 
B. C. Land A Investment Aegncy, Ltd. Lightest, Strongest and Best on Earth, 

Steel Frame. Roller Bearings.
run
as follows:
Total values recovered......... $28,3 io 2o
Values per ton ...................... e 59 71

The work on the cyanide building, at 
the Athabasca is progressing rapidly. 
Sixty «en and ten teams are employed 
on the foundations for the buildings.

substantial nature and

THE ARM—1% acres, cleared: waterfront; 
fine site for bungalow; electric light and 
water pipes running past premises; whole 
amount of purchase money may remain 
on mortgage at 6 per cent; $3.000. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

An interesting series of experiments 
with searchlights was made at Esqui- 
malt on Wednesday night, and appears 
to have demonstrated that the naval 
station cannot be surprised by a night 
attack from the Strait.

These are of a 
will be finished this month. The plant 
will include five 17-foot leeching tanks, 
with storage and precipitating tanks and 
gpjd boxes on a similar scale. Thirty 
tons per diem will -be the capacity of the 
plant, which is somewhat in excess of 
the requirements at the present time.

SALT SPRING ISLAND Ganges Harbor- 
20 acres, good modern dwelling, with all 
modern conveniences; dally communica
tion with Victoria; good fishing and shoot
ing; only $1.400. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. G. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited.

VICTORIA. VANCOUVER AND KAMLOOPS. ggggBI 
Catalogues- on Application.-o-

We think that on the whole the deci
sion of the majority of the legislature 
to interfere with the game law this 
year was a good one. The question is 

upon which there is a great differ
ence of opinion, and some of the feat
ures of the proposed act are not desir
able.

NORTH SAANICH—Three or four very 
good farms. Call and see oar list. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land <6 
Investment Agency, Limited. Wholesale and For GashROSALIE COMING SOON.

Will Run On the Victoria-Seattle- Route 
About thé Ënd of This Month- 

Dolphin For Lynn Canal 
Route.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of jgint Stock Companies. I

[L.S.]

VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS- 
About 760 acres, within five miles from 
post office, 200 acres under cultivation; 
splendid soil: or will sell In lots to suit 
purchaser; very cheap. Apply 40 Govern- 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.) Pure Linseed Oil ; s $1.10 per gal 

Pure English White Lead, $8.00 100 lbs 
Mellor*s Pure Mixed Paints, $1.75 per gal

The Alaska Transportation Company 
is to make several changes in ‘its boat 
service within a few weeks, says the 
Tacoma News. Steamer Rosalie, which 
has been running from Sound points to 
the Lynn Canal country, is to be taken 
off and the Dolphin, now at Seattle, un

in her stead.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
With all deference to the members of 

the legislature, we cannot compliment 
of them upon the thoroughness

ESQUIMALT ROAD—Handsome building 
sites just opposite naval recreation 
grounds, about 1)4 acres; -"heap In order 
to close an estate. Apply *0 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency.
Limited.

NOTICE.
Richard III Mineral Claim, situate In the 

Victoria Mining Division of Chemalnus 
District.

Where located:—At Mount Sicker.
Take notice that I, Lenora Richards, 

known as Mrs. S. A. Richards, Free Miners 
Certificate No. 48933B, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Min- 
ng Recorder for a Certificate of Improve- 
nents, for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve*

Dated this 14th day of June, A. D, 1000. 
ments.

all Wall Paper sales, and all pricesWe are still giving Double Trading Stamps on 
away down.many

with which the question of Oriental 
competition was dealt with. There was 
very little effort made to reach the basic 
facts of the case. What we mean is 
that if the debates had been reported 
verbatim and the report had been dis
tributed throughout the East, it would 
have utterly failed to convince any one 
that Oriental labor is an injury to this

J. W. MELLOR, atove Doratis FORT ST’:■
dergoing repairs, put on 
The Dolphin is a speedy boat, and it is 
expected will make her first trip about 
August 25.

The Rosalie hafi been found to be too 
slow ïor the long trip. She will be run 
from Seattle to Victoria, laying off one 
day each week and coming through to 
Tacoma. She can make a round trip 
each day from Seattle, while she could 
go but one way if Tacoma were made 
the terminus of the run.

■gsfspl
erament street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited. _________________

v •

GORDON HEAD-Part ^p^ter
ÏSiSi trottOT 'chkdcen * ranch, *526: easy
terms. Apply 40 Government-street. B.
C. Land A Investment Agency. Limited.province.

o-
ON THE MARKET

Situated on tire Beautiful Valley ot the

LAKE DISTRICT—A couple of small farm* 
of 10 acres each! good building» and all 
under cultivation; very cheap. Apply 40 
Government street. B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency. Limited. ______

LOTS NOWMr. Turner made an excellent speech 
yesterday on the Oriental question. He 
dealt with one phase of it in a masterly 

He did not make an argu-

J ill. That’s Mise Brown. She expects 
to be married.

Jack. Ot course. She’s a woman.— 
Philadelphia Press.-,

ft

LAKE DISTRICT—Abbot 50 acres, partly 
slashed, adjoining a beantifol farm; verv 
good soil and level ground: cheap. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency Limited.__________ ' SIMILKAMEEN RIVERsuperseding Bitter Apple, Ptl Cochin, 

femi/royat, *c.
Order of all Chemists, or poet free 1er 

*1.50 from EVANS * lONB. LTD., Vic
toria, IkC.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
'«da. PhAtmaveeucai Chemist,

«•«nee uiptoa.

Properties For Sale By the B.C. 
Land & investment Agency, 
Ltd., 40 Government Street, 
Victoria, B.C.

D - HIGHLAND DISTRICT—Three farms toi 
sale In this district: building» oh eacn: 
from *1,600 to $3,000. Apply 40 Got- 
eminent street. B. C. Land & investment 
Agency. Limited._________________.

METCHOSIN DISTRICT—An exceptionally 
fine farm ot over 300 acres: about 100 
acres under cultivation, which yields very 
heavy crops: orchard, etc.; good build
ings. *16,000; can arrange to purchase 
live stock. Implements, etc. Apply 40 
Government street. B. O. Land & Invest
ment Agency, Limited.

At„ the point where the Railway leaves the valley for Spences Bridge,
- and in close proximity to Copper Mountain, is the coming business centre for all 
Mining Campe from Twenty-Mile to Otter Valley, and the country west of the- 
railway, known as the Hope Mountain is so situated as to command the trade 

date I intend, to make application t, thel to Spence’s Bridge, east to Penticton, west to Hope and the Tulameen,
chief commissioner of lauds and works tori and south to Copper and Kennedy Mountains. -
permission to lease the following described 
tracts ot land In Cariboo district, for the 
purpose of cutting hay thereon, viz.: 1.
Commencing at a post on a meadow about 
40 miles from Alexis creek. In a north
erly direction; thence east 20 chains: thence 
north 40 chains: thence west 20 chains: 
thence south 40 chains to place, of com
mencement, containing 80 acres. 2. On 
Blackwater river, about 30 miles no from 
the mouth, commencing at a poet marked 
“B. F.”; thence north 20 chains: thence 
east 20 chains: thence south 20 chains: 
thence west 20 chains to Diace of commence
ment, containing 40 acres.

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN.Alexis Creek. 18th July. 1800.

amountWhen Caucasian blood is epoken of 
we are all at sea again, for of recent 
years .the idea has been mooted that there 
is nothing of the kind. The notion ot 
our grandfathers was that the ancestors 
of white people came from the Caucasian 
mountains or thereabouts. More recent- 

* ly some wise people decided that thiWwas 
a blunder, and certain lingual tests were 
applied, on the faith of which a pretty 
theory was started to the effect that there 
is a great Aryan family from the which 
the people of Europe, Southern Asia and 
Northern Africa are descended. Still 
more recently this theory has been knock
ed gally-west, as the heathen say, and 
the people who study ont these things 
have about reached a consensus of 
opinion to the effect that they do not 
know anything about it, which decision, 
we fancy, is rather nearer the truth than 
scientific gentlemen usually get.

Really the matter is serious. A man 
comes here from China. He is a heathen, 
pure and simple. He has the regulation 
pig-tail. He is as yellow as King Jaun
dice, to whom an unnamed poet has writ 
ten an ode. He denies that he is a China
man. He says he is a Tartar, and he 
says a Tartar is an Aryan, and an Ar
yan is » Caucasian. Prof. Muller can 
take any common word, like “cat" or 
“club,” and demonstrate such a proposi
tion until yon will recognize a long-lost 
second-cousin in the most moon-faced 
son of fair Cathay, that, like Lord Ul- 
lan’s daughter, or William IIL, “ot pions 
and immortal memory,” ever crossed the 
water.

For these and other reasons, Which 
time and space will not permit us to elab
orate, the bill of the member from North 
Nanaimo breaks down in its most vital

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days fromIn nearly all cases easy terms can be 
obtained.

We have many properties for sale not In
cluded In this list. Inquire at 40 Govern
ment street.

Now is the time to secure the most favorable location before the railway is- 
commenced and the Government establish the head offices for that district.The ordinary individual - must feel 

much sympathy for the members of the 
They are all always so anxious 

They shake the netting

A NUMBER OF VALUABLE FARMS on
the Mainland, anu. eapec.itllv m • j uahv 
valley. 40 Government street. B. C 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

Railway and Waggon Road are both located through the centre of the town. 
Handsome Bridge just completed over the Similkameen River connecting with. 
Copper Mountain Waggon Road. Stores and Hotel now under construction and.

Many other farms in alU parts ot the 
• province too extensive for publication. Call 

and get particulars. 40 Government street. 
" B. C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

house.
to get home, 
stretched across the Assembly room by A MODERN RESIDENCE, with 18 acres 

of land; All under cultivation; beautiful 
garden; well stocked with trait, flowers 
and shade trees; sea frontage; only 15 
minutes’ walk from Fort street car; or 
will be sold with smaller acreage. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & in
vestment Agency, Limited, ________

Saw Mill being erected close to Towns ite. Apply totheir asservations as to the great per
sonal inconvenience they are put to in 
having to come to the house at all. 
These are the same, gentlemen, who not 
very long ago were travelling all day 
and sitting up half the night—and some
times all night—endeavoring to persuade 
the voters to send them to the legis- 

If the successful candidates

.

Home Grown.

J. F. FOimS & 60.
p>

FORT STREET—Part ot the Heywood es
tate: just above Cook street; fine build
ing sites; prices reasonable: easy terms. 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency. Limited. B.C.‘Year Bookfruit & Ornamental 

Trees,Roses,
Shrubs, Vines, 
Bulbs,

latnre.
really feel inconvenienced by having to 
attend to their duties, they might pos
sibly get their defeated rivals to take 
their places for a session.

ROCKLAND AVENUE—Fine two-story
residence; one acre land; grand view; 
$6,600; terme. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
'Limited. 35 FORT STREET.$ 1897

By R. E. GOSNELLii And Room No. 7 Board of Trade Building. Head 
Office of Dewdney Canadian Syndicate LdSSSrSQSSSstreet. B. C. Land A Investment Agency. 

Limited.______ ._________________
RICHARDSON STREET—Full lot and 7- 

roomed cottage. *2,000: easy terms. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency, Limited,__________

HARRISON STREET—Lot and nice cot
tage. *1,760, *260 cash and balance at 
6 per cent. Apply 40 Government street. 
B.C. Land A Investment Agency Limited.

THE NORMA SOLD.
Commodore Weaver’s -Notorious Yacht 

Becomes an Inter-Island 
Trader.

News comes from Sydney ot the seiz
ure and salé of the notorious yacht Nor
ma. She was bought by a New South 
Wales firm for use in the islands.

A Sydney paper says: “The Norma is 
to be stripped of her tasteful furnishings 
and fittings for the more commonplace 
requirements of trade with islands in the 
serv ice of her present owners. The Nor, 
ma has seen some highly interesting serv 
vice along the coasts of America and in 
the .JSast, and after a life of adventure 
and luxury seems to be destined to raise 
her white wings in the humble capacity 
of an island trader.”

The cruise ot the Norma around the 
world under Commodore Weaver, and 
her many troubles sure too well remem
bered to need repetition.

For Fall Planting.1
Cletl........ .si 50 per cepy
PaperCover.. 100 per copy80,000 to Choose From. LAND REGISTRY ACT. NOTICE. '

Key City mineral claim, situate In the 
Victoria Mining Division.

Where located:—Mt. Sicker. Chemalnua 
District.

Take Notice that we. A. Wasaon and E- 
H. McKee. Free Miners’ Certificates Nos. 
38,600b and 48.901b, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the M'-i- 
lng Recorder for a Certificate of Impro’, =- 
meats, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above Claim.
. And farther take notice that action, under 
section 87. must be commenced' Before the- 
Issuance of snch Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 4th day of July, A.Dt, 1006.

NO AGENTS nor commission to 
pay.

Orders dug In one day:- yon get 
It the next. No fumigating nor In
spection charges.

Greenhouse planta seeds, agrlcul- 
. tarai Implements, etc. Largest and 
most complete stock In the province. 
Bend for catalogne before placing 
your orders. Address :

g$ ■HE TRADE SUPPLIED.

. ' S8S?\f,,,SS8^aJ5S& c

In the matter of an application for a 
duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
section three (3) range four (4) Sorncno* 
District.

NOTICE Is hereby given that it ta my In
tention at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof to issue 
duplicates ot the Certificates of Title to 
the above lands Issued to the Lord Bishop 
of Columbia on 17th June. 1874. and to 
William Drlnkwater on the 9th November 
1876. and numbered 1010a and 1790a. res pectlvely.

COB. MBNZIBS AND NIAGARA STS—One
^eSM^-^ndTl'iv^i
Agency, Limited. ___________________ $'

CHATHAM STREET (near Cook steeet)- 
Lot 60x120; cottage six rooms, *1.100;

Agency. Limited. _________________
NIAGARA STREET—114 lots and 2-story 

dwelling. *1,600; exceptionally easy terms 
Apniy 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
A Investment Agency. Limited.

m
TKMUMOlM. J. HENRY,6»,

CTMU.RC! S. Y. WOOTTON.
Land -Registry Office. Registrar-Genera'. 

Victoria. B. C.. 12th day ot July, 1800.
. . B. C.VANCOUVER. . .

Provincial
Legisk

Resolution Passed Ask 
Increase on Chinese 

trance Tax.

Game Bill Killed—Dlscu: 
Labor Arbitration i 

Conciliation-

After the opening prayers b 
S. Rowe, at the legislature 
Hon. Mr. Turner presented 
from the Phoenix board of tr 
vor of the Grand Forks and K< 
Railway Co.’s bill. Mr. Hein 

presented four different petitioi 
ing the game law coming froi 
C. F. Neweombe, F. B. Pem 
Jt. Gorer, G. E. Powell and R. 1 
respectively. All were

The Hon. Mr. McBride presd 
turn of all hydraulic leases grd 
1st January, 1898, in the Atlil 
with names of lessees, dates d 
rtion, name ot creek or river, 
tion ot ground on it covered 
such lease; also name of appl] 
leases still in abeyance or with 
return of applications for wat 
number of inches applied for in J 
those granted and those in abeyj 

The Labor Regulation Act. 1 
then introduced by Mr. Helml 
read a first time. This regu 
employment ot laborers upon yl 
ried on under franchises grantd 
vate acts by prohibiting, with c 
emptions, persons who cannot 
act from working thereon.

Mr. Oliver’s amendments to 1 
cipal Clauses Act were introd 
read a first time, also Mr. Mel 
ther act relating to labor. This 
repetition of his former bill, 
however, the clause relating t 
ment works.

Mr. Brown moved, seconded 
Oliver, for â return showing th 
.of ballot papers actually issued 
in each riding of the province a: 
•eral election held on the 9th da) 
1900.

This was carried.
On the adjourned debate of 

ond reading of the mechanics 
Mr. Heimcken stated that he 
night looked into the matter ai 
satisfied himself that the wo 
were properly protected, he ap 
the bill.

Mr. McPhiilips would not o; 
bill, but he thought the long i 
which it involved might well 
over for next session. Should 
position go on introducing me; 
this way he would be quite jv 
re-introducing his bill about law 
of costs.

Mr. Brown would not oppose 
uré, although he considered it a 
gérons step to admit the materii 
all. The movei1, however, ass 
that the rights of the laborer w 
due priority and that there w 
important provisions contained 
amendment. Itwas a matter ui 
he* tlhd beSfbweii mueh'caTÊ in 
He had introduced the origin 
1891, but had not all the dets 
matter in his mind at present, i 
discussion would occupy muel 
would be glad to see it stood 
next session.

Mr. Hunter advised the boue 
the matter quietly. They won] 
to leave these matters in, pass 
mates without delay and go 
once, leaving the bills on the oi 
for next session.

Attorney-General Eberts rem 
house that this amendment sir 
back to the original bill of 18 
gave a lien to the material i 
giving a proper priority to the 
men. In 1891 Mr. Brown came il 
many petitions and a long disci 
tacked the right given to the 
men. Now, however, his opiri 
changed, he may have forgottei 
the details, but he did at least 
his old mistake. In 1891, i 
Brown had not indeed fatherei 
as he had only tried to amend 
been shown that the giving of 
lien to the material men fa 
smaller contractors and builde 
ing them increased credit and 
them to get along. Taking 
lien, however, helped out the bi| 
ore at their expense. He fai 
second reading of the bill.

This reading was then earn 
Mr. Hall’s bill respecting 

and loan societies was again I 
The second reading of the ga| 

ment followed. Mr. Mclnnes 
the changes, viz., a minimum 
$50, the prevention of the ca 
firearms by boys under 16 ye 
the prohibition of keeping gal 
storage houses during the clc 
and the limiting of the open: 
season for hen pheasants, qua 
er closed game by orders-in-cc 
September, 1902.

After a short protest from M 
lips degarding the bill's bein 
or not, Mr. Oliver ridiculed il 
For a farmer to be fined $50 t 
of his boys mistook the sex of 
was altogether unreasonable, 
the stopping of boys carrying 
email boys were the best huntei 
where a lad of 13 
shot a bear.

Mr. Neill declared the 
moat contentious of all measui 
were to be kept out of the sei 
ly this one should. For that i 
not because he opposed its corn 
he would move the six months 

This brought Mr. Martin t 
He was opposed to game law 
more opposed to such treatm 
Neill suggested. The house o 
bound by any arangement st 
been suggested regarding 
matters, and nobody had an 
shut off discussion in this 
members were here to serve 
try, and if the making of gam 
Part of that duty then let gai 
made.

Attorney-Generai Eberts p- 
that the measure was not ver 
si de red. The matter of boys a 
was already provided for in a 
for some time on the statute b< 
■did be see that people should 

v . fr0In keeping game in i 
their subsequent use. The ga 
been well discussed in 1895, w 
Prepared the present act, an 
ai* oxv.phent measure. If jt 
alteration it was worth while 
whether they should do as h 
ready done in some parts, thi 
the sale of game entirely, an 
end to pot hunting.

Tbc house then divided an; 
Oi 20 to 14 the bill was killei 

The adjourned debate
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;he valley for Spence’s Bridge, 
the coming business centre for ail 
lley, and the country west of the- 

command the trade 
t to Hope and the Tulameen,

ated as to

lie location before the railway is- 
head offices for that district.

ed through the centre of the town- 
ailkameen River connecting with- 
Hotel now under construction andi
.pply to

ES & GO.
REET.

'rade Building. Head 
.nadian Syndicate Ld

NOTICE. "
»y City mineral claim, situate In the* 
orla Mining Division, 
here located:—Mt, Sicker. Cbemainu» 
Tlct. y - ■■ r\
ikfi Notice that we. A. Wasson and V*- 
iflcKee. Free Miners’ Certificates Nos. 
00b and 48,901b. intend, sixty days 
n the date hereof, to apply to the M?"i- 
Recorder for a Certificate of Impro*« =- 

its, for the purpose of obtaining » 
wn Grant of the above claim, 
nd further take notice that action, under 
tion 37. must be commenced' before the 
lance of such Certificate of Improve* 
its.
ated this 4th day of July. A.Di, 1006.
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His Excellency the Governor-General of 
Qamada that this house is of opinion 
that the “Chinese Immigration Act, 
1900,” is unsatisfactory, disappointing, 
and wholly fails to meet the exigencies 
of the situation.

Mr. Brown’s amendment stated:
“ That it is the duty of this house, in 

dealing with the question of Oriental 
immigration, to cast aside all «onsidera- 
tihns of party and political partisanship, 
and to take snch action as will demon
strate to the world how vital and far- 
reaching |he question really is;

“That an humble address be presented 
to His Honor the Lieutenant-Go 
praying him to advise His Excellency 
the Governor-General of Canada that 
in the opinion of this house the ‘Chinese 
Immigration Act, 1900,’ will prove 
wholly inadequate even to appreciably 
cheek the tidp of Chinese immigration, 
while it leaves the even more threaten
ing influx of Japanese absolutely unre
strained; and further to advise His 
Excellency that it is the settled convic
tion of this house that, unless Chinese 
and Japanese immigration be promptly 
and effectually checked, not only will 
laborers and artisans of Europe be 
driven from the province, but all trades 
and industries other than those exclu
sively, or almost exclusively, engaged in 
manufacturing for export the raw ma
terial of the province, will pass into the
nQTwTci a# PhSnnoA n-n/3 Tonannon »

measure ha8 not proved satisfactory, 
however, principally it may have been 
from political reasons. The govern
ment, however, was prepared to take 
it np again during the recess, with q 
view to bringing down an act next ses
sion, and he wished to assure the house 
that the matter would receive the ut
most attention at their hands.

Upon this and in consideration of the 
experimental action of the Dominion 
government now going on, Mr. Ralph 
Smith expressed his willingness to with
draw the resolution, stating that he was 
satisfied with the pledge just given by 
the Minister of Finance.

Mr. Brown, however, opposed this. 
The Minister had not been suffi
ciently definite, and had said 
nothing about the “ compulsory ” 
side of this question. They might only 
go over the present act, which he claim
ed had never been any good. He took 
a lot of interest in this subject and would 
have prepared an act or at least a re
solution on it himself before letting it 
drop out altogether in this way. Upon the 
subject a great difference of opinion 
isted. The acts of Australia and New 
Zealand differed too in the matter, and it 
was only right that the house should 
know what stand the government was go
ing to take.

Mr. Curtis supported Mr. Brown, add- 
i«W that it was not fair to cat off dis
cussion in this way.

Mr. Hunter wanted to know what right 
the little handful opposition had to lay 
down a policy for the government.? They 
should wait until the government brought 
in their measure, and if it did not salt 
they might amend it, if they could. It 
was absurd for them to talk that way, al
though in Mr. Brown’s case it was just 

govern- what was to be expected. He never 
ment has passed an act, known as the missed a chance to-glorify himself before 
“Chinese Immigration Act, 1900,” in- the house.
creasing the poll tax from the sum of Mr. Green thought that Mr. Hunter 
$50 to the sum of $100: had the right end of the argument. It

Be it resolved that, in the opinion of was quite time enough for the opposition 
this house, the said act is ineffective and to find fault when the measure was 
inadequate to prevent Chinese immigra- brought down, and all this present talk 
tion into Canada; • was simply to try to make capital for

“Be it further resolved that an humble themselves. The house had received the 
address be presented to His Honor the “ssnrance of the government on this mat- 
Lieutenant-Governor, requesting him to te^ and surely that was sufficient, 
respectfully urge upon the Dominion gov- -, Hon. Mr. McBride reminded Mr 
eminent that the effective mode of deal- Brown that he had served his country be
ing with the question of restricting Mon- f?re for four years, but while claiming 
golian immigration into Canada would be 1 ., t0, he the champion of labor, he
by either increasing the amount o‘ the ?0U|.“ show little results for all his pro
per capita tax to the sum of $500, of by cessions.
the passing; of an act based on the lines Loave was then granted and the résolu 
of the Natal Act, known as the ‘Immigra- “On was withdrawn, 
tion Restriction Act, 1897.’ ” The liquor license bill was then read a

Mr. Helmcken made the only speech “ lpit,e a final effort of Mr.
to the question. He wished always to 8 to check its course so that he
act consistently in this matter and in the which nlro«^°Ui? 6 °f “Pendments, past had believed in the good effects of houle h * dy been ne*atlTed by the

CanDÆX the^question, tb™ burned at 5:33
sible, from party politics, he hoped at
least. that what was the desire of prac- QUESTIONS ANSWERED,
tically everyone on this question would In reply to Mr. Mclnnes’ questions:- 
be attained. It would do no good to cen- 1. When and for what reason was A R 
sure the Premier of Canada, while by Sherk removed from his position as warden 
reasserting the principles of the standing at the Victoria Jail? 
resolution of the house on this matter, I 2- By whom has he been succeeded? 
some good might be attained. Amongst' 3. If succeeded by a Mr. Jeeves Is he a 
other things the Imperial authorities had brother of George Jeeves, who was’ recently 
advised that , placed In charge of the reconstruction of

“There was no difference between Her itba 'latar*a court house?
Majesty’s government and that of Brit- ,r\ „rta,sa'd :_
ish Columbia, as regards the object -aim- . K' Saerk never occupied the post
ed at by these laws, viz., to insure that ot 'Tarllen at Victoria Jail. He was
the Pacific province of the Dominion a“P'°yef specially from May 30 to June 30; 
shall be occupied by a large and thor- sarvlcea, were ‘he“ °° longer required,
oughly British population, rather than by ] 2d on the 12th8 of o i , .

arejseking- U^hfr"^ 'g™ w^SytT^ E&TSÆ
“The exgclusiifUofJapanese subjects fTlZ beeves above

prov^ce-or fr,?™ employ- mentioned is a brother of- the Mr. JeevesStSmwfiîï lfh£?Uoo1'P+”blC work81n who Is employed upon the reconstruction of 
this province by the operation of an edu- the Victoria court house, 
catioual test such as is embodied in the! In reply to Mr. Mclnnes’ further ques- 
Natal immigration law ie not a measure tions:—
to which the government of Japan can i i _. . ,PTPPnHnn Tf thû rkowfi/.«iow+AdT- “ow many licenses have been issued

«hn„iaffeoC^VeLOBe^°f , “asimilar character | 2. How many convictions have taken 
ad0pt,d’, ®o long as the place under the said act, and what is the 

î qslJ fiC?tJ°n f18 not based specifically total amount of the flues which have been 
on distinction of race or color. Imposed?

Now when the matter had been before The Hon. Mr. Eberts said:__
the Commons at Ottawa he had him- 1. 7- $350

aswssssras: sB'3s'!ra£'-
thet?.1- However this was in the 1. When and for what reason was A. W.

°PC! Walkley removed from his position in he had learned that in 1897-8-9 there had charge of the reconstruction of the Victoria 
been 7,367 Chinese immigrants enter this court house?
province and 12,106 Japanese. In the 2. By whom has he been succeeded? 
first half of the present year there had 3. If by George Jeeves, is he the same 
been 2,440 and 7,8 <0 more, while since person who by himself, or in partnership 
the 1st July 452 and 894 had arrived in with others, held a contract in connection 
addition, making 2,892 Chinese and with the construction of the legislative 
8,769 Japanese. From a constitutional buildings?
standpoint they might^not be able to deal | 4. Did the government have difficulty in 
directly with this subject, but they could settling accounts with the said George 
do something in its direction. The old Jeeves, or his partnership, over the said 
$500 tax recommendation <$yld foe ajain contract?
urged and the hands of their friends in t 6. To what extent did government archl- 
the Bast strengthened, while all the time tect Rattenbnry refuse to endorse the de- 
the balance of the Canadian people could tnands of the said George Jeeves, or his 
be educated upon the question. It had partnership?
been urged that what Australia could I 6. Did the government arrange a complete 
do, this province could do likewise. How- or partial settlement with the said George 
ever, that was not so. -Still from Aus- Jeeves or his partnership in 1894 and 1898? 
tralia help might be obtained. Their 7* Were the general provincial elections in 
Commonwealth Act contained an immi- *894 and 1898? 
gration clause similar to that in the B. The Hon. Mr. Wells said:—
N. A. Act. Their joint committee bad le On the 31st July last, because his ser- 
advocated Chinese exclusion, and so from v*ces v'ere no* required, 
the Antipodes a like appeal would be 5* George Jeeves- ...
heard at Westminster, with that from *• yhe government had no contract with
here.' -So much for the original motion. Ml\,Jeev“ °r hlB paF n, til

With regard to the amendment of the >,00nt1lnued the work in the names of the
member from New Westminster, he
would not support it. He did not like it. 1 ? xo ^ d lck Adam9-
He desired to create sympathy and not - — extent these nersons Dot being
nlcel»1^?6-, J°, taketfthe thalf recognized the comnicely might lead . to getting the whole trac®
1oÎÎl x> -, . . . - , . ... 6. No; a complete settlement was. made

Mr. Brown then obtained leave to with- , 1898 wlth the Adams estate, 
draw his amendment in favor of Mr. 7 Yes.
Helmcken’s i„ repiy to Mr. Oliver’s questions:—

A suggestion to substitute Chinese and i ^Vhy was Mr Thomas Wilson dlsmls- 
Japanese for Mongolian in the wording gea from the horticultnral board? 
of the measure was after a few minutes’ i a. Who has been appointed In his place? 
discussion dropped, and on the questions ana 
being- put, Mr. Helmcken’s amendment 
was passed unanimously.

The anti-Chinese resolutions having 
been thus disposed of, Mr. Ralph 
Smith’s motion regarding the arbitra- 1900 
tion of labor disputes was taken up.
This too had lain over for a week, and 
was worded as follows:

“ That, considering the unsatisfactory 
nature of the present act intituled ‘An 
act to provide for the formation, from 
time to time, as disputes may arise, of 
councils of labor conciliation and arbi
tration,’ Chapter 109, Revised Statutes,
1897, to accomplish said purposes as 
expressed in title, and in consideration 
of the labor disputes occurring repeated
ly, which ought to be immediately set
tled for the public good, and inasmuch 
as said act would involve the expendi
ture of public moneys, and cannot, 
therefore, be presented to this house by 
any private member, that this house 
urges the necessity of snch provision as 
above as soon as practicable.”

Mr. Turner had the floor. The gov-- 
ernment, he stated, considered this mat
ter to be a most important one, but the 
circumstances of this session were snch 
that action could not well be taken at 
this stage. Tears ago they had recog
nized the matter by bringing in the act
now on the books, and under it con- . . „„„
siderable data had been collected. That what Is popularly known as the Eight-Hour

Law, which provides that “No person shall 
be employed underground In any metal
liferous mine for more than eight hours In 
every twenty-four hours,” and la opposed 
to any change In said law whereby contract
ing out of same may be permitted, or by 
which the penalties for Infractions of the 
law shall be abrogated or suspended, but 
favors the enforcement of the law as It now 
stands In Its entirety and without any 
change.

Good Outlook
For Sealers

Then the important industry ot sal
mon canning, employing, directly and. in
directly thousands of white men, many 
canneries being on leased lands. This 
great business would -be destroyed. One 
member of the opposition had 
said
the fish run u 
than have the 
packing them.
upon the British food supply. As
many as 1,1)00,000 cases of British 
Columbia salmon had been sent to Great 
Britain in a 
the use of the
thousand tons of wholesome and cheap 
food yearly. Taking a good year’s pack 
at, say, 800,000 cases, the amount of 
Chinese wages on such a pack would be 
about $400,000, one-half at least of 
which would be spent in the province, 
whilst the amount paid ont to white men 
and Indians as wages and for boxes and 
other supplies in the 
at least two million 
expenditure depended entirely on being 
able to pack at a cheap rate. Stop this 
and the industry stops. If men could be 
got from tlie East, where they work for
less than is paid to Chinamen here-----

Mr. Curtis—You advocate cheap labor 
in British Columbia, then?

Hon. Mr. Turner—Well, twist my 
words just as you like. I know what 
I am talking about. This is an industry 
that cannot be carried on unless the hands of Chinese and Japanese, 
packing can be done at present prices.
Take that away and you kill the whole 
thing and sweep $2,OÇp,ÛOO a year out of 
white men’s pockets. Is not this suffi-: 
ciently revolutionary ?

Again, the amendment covers conces
sions. These are given by nets of th« 
legislature, and the moment anti-Chi
nese clauses are inserted we have been 
warned that disallowance will follow.
This is quite revolutionary.

Certain gentlemen have cried, Re
enact, Re-enact, Re-enact, but what does 
that mean? Siifiply the putting off the 
Chinese difficulty for years. Now, the 
government I may say proposes to prevent 
the employment of Chinese throughout 
this province wherever they are not ne
cessary. This will be the result of Mr.
McPhillip’s amendment. His amend
ment may be carried out, but the other 
is almost certain to result in disallow
ance and consequent failure. It is 
quite easy to see which is the better 
and more statesmanlike. One carries 
with it a certain definite prohibition ; 
the other may possibly amount to 
nothing. It is said, of course, that this 
is but a bare instruction, and may noV 
be always, fulfilled, "but instructions 
should be fulfilled. Only such resolu
tions should be passed as the govern
ment can carry out.

Upon a vote being taken, the Mclnnes 
amendment was lost by 24 to 12, the 
division standing as follows:

Yeas — Messrs. Mclnnes, Gilmour,
Stables, E. C. Smith, Oliver, Neill,
Brown, Martin, Curtis, Munro, Green,
It. Smith—12. /

Nays—Kidd, Hall, McFhiiiips, Helm
cken, Turner, Dunsmuir, Eberts, A. W.
Smith, Ellison, Clifford, Fulton, Hay
ward, Garden, Tatlow, Prentice, Wells,
McBride, Pooley, Murphy, Rogers,
Hunter, Taylor, Dickie, Mounce—24.

Mr. McPhillips’ amendment was then 
accepted, and with the motion was 
passed without a dissenting vote.

The debate upon the restriction of 
Chinese immigration, also adjourned 
from the 1st instant, was then resumed.
Like the preceding question, it was 
founded upon a resolution and two 
amendments, both of them offered in 
substitution of the original motion.

Mr. Tattow had moved: -lJ 
Resolved, that after repeated resolu

tions and addresses of this assembly, 
the government of Canada in 1885 intro
duced and carried ah act to restrict and 
regulate Chinese immigration into Can
ada, the principal provisions of said act 
being: A poll tax on landing of $50; 
no vessel to carry more than one Chi
nese to every 50 tons of its tonnage; 
every Chinese person who wished to 
leave Canada, with the intention of re
turning thereto, on giving notice of snch 
intention to the controller at the port or 
place whence he proposed to sail or de
part, and surrendering to the said officer 
his certificate of entry or of residence, 
to receive in lieu thereof, on payment of 
a fee of $1, a certificate of leave to de
part and return;

That in 1887 this act was amended 
and improved by the parliament of 
Canada;

That in 1892 the act was further 
amended;

That after experience the act of 1885 
was found to be ineffective for the pnr- 
pobes intended;

That in 1896, during the general elec
tions for the Dominion parliament, the 
present prime minister of Canada, the 
then leader of the opposition in the 
House of Commons of Canada, gave an 
assurance in the following telegram, 
which was immediately published at 
public meetings and in the press of this 
province:

lation of Labor was then resumed. Mr. 
Helmcken’s resolution ran:

“ That in the opinion of this house all 
government contracts should contain 
such conditions as will prevent abuses 
which may arise from the sub-letting 
of snch contracts, and that every effort 
should be made to secure the payment 
of such wages as are generally accepted 
as current in each trade for competent 
workmen and for laborers in the dis
trict where the work is carried out; and 
it is hereby resolved that the work to 
which the foregoing policy shall apply 
includes not only work undertaken by 
the government itself, bnt also all works 
aided by a grant of provincial public 
funds, and all works carried on under 
franchisee granted by the government, 
and that the aforesaid policy shall be 
forthwith applied to every department 
of the public service and to all parties 

performing services for the govern-

provincial
Legislature the opposition had 

that he would rather see 
ip and dowp the rivers 
Chinese employed in 

Think of the effect
Fur Trade Review Says British 

Warships Are Not Likely to 
Make Seizures.

Resolution Passed Asking For 
Increase on Chinese En

trance Tax.
NOTES.

This morning several deputations will 
wait upon the government, among them 
being the representatives of the Settlers’ 
Association, and of the Sheriff’s as well as 
a deputation regarding the Pitt Meadows.

Owing to the stress of work at present 
occupying the Private Bills and Railway 
committees, the Mining and other commit
tees of the legislature have been obliged to 
defer their labors for a few days.

The opposition to Mr. Mllee King’s appli
cation for a charter for a railway to Lake 
Bennett closed their case at yesterday’s 
sitting. A large number of witnesses have 
been examined. The committee continue 
their work upon the bill this morning.

This afternoon the members of the muni
cipal committee will be appointed. Several 
amendments to the general act are to come 
before them and it has been suggested that 
the matter of special charters for cities will 
also be discussed.

Notice has been given by the working 
member of the opposition, Mr. Curtis, of 
his intention to move to insert certain 
clauses In several of the railway charters 
before the house. These are along the lines 
of government ownership, and run as fol
lows:

(a) The mortgages or bonds Issued by the 
company shall not bear a higher rate of 
interest than five per centum per annum, 
and the face value of snch mortgages and 
bonds shall not In the aggregate exceed the 
fair cost price of the whole of the com
pany’s corporeal property when its under
taking is completed ready for operation :

(b) The powers granted to the said com
pany shall be subject to snch conditions 
for securing such running powers or traffic 
arrangements and other rights as will afford 
all reasonable facilities, and equal mileage 
rates, to all railways connecting with the 
company’s lines as the Lieutenant-Governor 
In Council determines.

(c) The provincial government shall have 
the right ten years from the passing of this 
act, upon giving one year’s notice of its In
tention so to do, to purchase all the com
pany’s property, rights and franchises at 
the fair market value of Its corporeal pro
perty, together with such bonus (if any) 
not exceeding ten per cent, of such market 
value as the government may agree to 
pay:

single year, providing Tor 
! millions ot Europe many

Herd Said to Be Larger Than 
Usual—Jap and British 

Schooners,

vemor,
Game Bill Killed—Discussion on 

Labor Arbitration and 
Conciliation*

“The opening of the pelagic sealing season 
In Behring sea, which begins on August 1,” 
says the Washington correspondent of the 
-Fur Trade Review in his August letter, 
“finds this government embarrassed for lack 
of an adequate fleet with which to police 
Behring sea and prevent depredations 
within the sixty mile zone surrounding the 
Prlb’lof Islands. Heretofore a considerable 
fleet of revenue cutters has been available 
for this service, but this season, owing to 
a variety of causes, only the cutters Rush 
and Manning can be detailed for this ser
vice. The McCullough, which Is now at 
Seattle, has been ordered to Nome, and 
afterwards to SL Michael; the Perry has 
been detailed to Inspect the canneries of 
Southeastern Alaska, and the Bear is under 
orders to proceed to Point Barrow.

“The British government has notified the 
state department that the Pheasant and 
Icarus, two small ships heretofore assigned 
to the British naval station at Esqolmalt, 
have been directed to co-operate with the 
American revenue cutters In policing the 
prohibited area; but past experlneee indi
cates that these vessels are not likely to 
make seizures, not because of any parti
ality towards the Canadian sealers, but be
cause their officers do not care for the 
tedious trip to the nearest British Columbia 
port, as prescribed by the regulations, for 
the purpose of turning over the culprits to 
the proper authorities.

“All the news reached at Washington dur
ing the past month concerning the outlook 
for thé coming sealing season Is highly en
couraging. Reports all Indicate either that 
the herd is larger than usual or that the 
seals are less wary, for they appear to have 
been sighted from time to time in consid
erable numbers, and, generally speaking, at 
higher altitudes than In previous seasons. 
Indicating Ahat the herd has made an early 
start and has probably hauled ont on the 
rookeries at an earlier date than usual, and 
In larger numbers.

“Special Agent Morton, who will have 
charge of the operations on the Prlbllofs 
during the present season, left for fhe 
Islands on June 80, and has carried special 
Instructions with regard to branding. The 
treasury department has made several 
efforts to secure an appropriation from con
gress for this purpose, and has even consid
ered the propriety of using general funds 
to defray the expense. It has finally been 
decided, however, that no money can be 
made available beyond the necessary Inci
dental expenses of the agents, and Mr. 
Morton is therefore under Instructions to 
proceed with the branding with such help 
as the natives of the islands will render

After the opening prayers by Rev. E. 
8. Rowe, at the legislature yesterday, 
Hon. Mr. Turner presented a petition 
from the Phoenix board of trade in fa
vor of the Grand Forks and Kettle River 
Railway Co.’s bill. Mr. -Helmcken also 
presented four different petitions regard
ing the game law coming from Messrs. 
C. F. Newcombe, F. B. Pemberton, F. 
JB. Gorer, G. E. Powell and R. H. Breeds, 

All were numerously sign-

now
And the addition by Mr. Mclnnes: 
“Also that in all contracts, leases and 

concessions of whatsoever kind entered 
into or made by the government, provi
sion be made that no Chinese or Japan
ese shall be employed in connection 
therewith.”

And the amendment, to the amend
ment by Mr. McPhillips:

“ That if any provincial aid be grant
ed in the way of contributions from the 
public funds of the province, or a grant 
of crown lands in aid of any public 
undertaking, that any such aid or grant 
be conditional upon a contract being 
entered into by any snch person or com
pany receiving aid or the grant of lands, 
that rfo Chinese or Japanese be em
ployed upon any snch work or under
taking.”

Mr. Ralph Smith had the floor from 
the adjournment. He had seconded the 
original motion to which the two 
additions had been moved. One of 
these was more sweeping than the other, 
and both had his sympathy. He did 
not propose, however, to rush blindly 
to the support of any anti-Chinese cry, 
and if it could be shown that either of 
these were not within the powers and 
jurisdiction of the assembly, or would 
have a revolutionary effect to the preju
dice of the industries of the country, hq 
would not support them. Otherwise he 
was both pledged and prepared to sup
port any measure in regard to this sub
ject. Mr. McPhillips had discussed the 
constitutional side of the question, but 
had not made out a case against Mr. 
Mclnnes’ amendment. A resolution 
such as this he regarded as an instruc
tion of the house to the executive coun

it did not necessitate legislation, 
as Mr. McPhillips had contended, but 
contemplated and directed the insertion 
of certain conditions in contracts made 
by the government.

It was the duty of the house to do 
all they could upon . this Chinese ques
tion, paying due regard to the industries 
of the province. It was quite useless 
to pass fault-finding resolutions, and in 
their stead unanimous opinions should 
be expressed. If a faction stood out 
upon such a subject as this, there was 
no hope that the Dominion government 
would cotoe to their aid and relieve 
white labor from the competition of a 
cheaper sort. Mr. McPhillips com
plained that the Dominion government 
was. negligent, but that did not excuse 
him frbm his duty to the public. If 
they could not do one thing they cer
tainly might try to do some other point
ing towards the same end. If he con
sidered that this resolution would 
jeopardize the industry ; of the province 
be would oppose *, bit* as it did not 
seem to him to do so, lie hoped aU would 
join him in its support. One thing was 
necessary above all others, and that 
was that they should be unanimous 
about it.

province would be 
dollars. Now this

ex-

respectively.
While Mr. Helmcken proposed as a 

substitute:
“Whereas resolutions have been passed 

by this house from time to time request
ing the Dominion government to increase 
the pall tax on Chinese immigrants into 
Canada;

“And whereas the Dominion

ed.
The Hon. Mr. McBride presented a re- 

of all hydraulic leases grantêd sinceturn
1st January, 1898, in the Atlin district, 
with names of lessees, dates oj^ applica
tion, name of creek or river, with 
tion of ground on it covered by each 
.such lease; also name of applicant and 
leasts still in abeyance or withheld; also 
return of applications for water leases, 
number of inches applied for in each case, 
those granted and those in abeyance.

The Labor Regulation Act. 1900, was 
then introduced by Mr. Helmcken and 
read a first time. This regulates the 
employment of laborers upon works car
ried on under franchises granted by pri
vate acts by prohibiting, with certain ex
emptions, persons who cannot read the 
act from working thereon.

Mr. Oliver’s amendments to the Muni
cipal Clauses Act were introduced and 
read a first time, also Mr. Mclnnes’ fur
ther act relating to labor. This last is a 
repetition of his former bill, without, 
however, the clause relating to govern
ment works.

Mr. Brown moved, seconded by Mr. 
Oliver, for a return showing the number 
of ballot papers actual If issued to voters 
in each riding of the province at the gen
eral election held on the 9th day of June, 
1900.

This was carried.
On the adjourned debate of the 

end reading of the mechanics lien bill 
Mr. Helmcken stated that he had over 
night looked into the matter and having 
satisfied himself that the workingmen 
were properly protected, he approved of 
the bill.

Mr. McPhillips would not oppose the 
bill but he thought the long discussion 
which it involved might well be stood 
over for next session. Should the op
position go on introducing measures in 
this way he would be quite justified in 
re-introducing his bill about lawyers’ bills 
of costs.

Mr. Brown would not oppose the meas
ure, although he considered it a very dan
gerous step to admit the material men at 
all. The movei1, however, assured him 
that the rights of the laborer were given 
due priority and that there were other 
important provisions contained in his 
amendment It was a matter upon which 
he’tS l besfcwfe muchTÂtI in the past. 
He hvad introduced thè original bill in 
1891, but had not all the details of the 
matter in his mind at present, and as the 
discussion would occupy much time he 
warn'd be glad to see it stood over until 
next session.

Mr. Hunter advised the house to take 
the matter quietly. They would do well 
to leave these matters in, pass the esti
mates without delay and go home at 
once, leaving the bills on the order paper 
for next session. \

Attorney-General Eberts reminded the 
house that this amendment sinply went 
back to the original bill of IB88, which 
gave a lien to the material'man After 
giving a proper priority to the working
men. In 1891 Mr. Brown came in and with 
many petitions and a long discussion, at
tacked the right .given to.the material 
men. Now, however, his opinions were 
changed, he may have forgotten many of 
the details, but he did at least recognize- 
his old mistake. In 1891, when Mr. 
Brown had not indeed fathered the act, 
as he had only tried to amend it, it had 
been shown that the giving of a right of 
lien to the material men favored the 
smaller contractors and builders by giv
ing them increased credit and so helping 
them to get along. Taking away this 
lien, however, helped out the big contract
ors at their expense. He favored the 
second reading of the bill. ‘

This reading was then carried.
Mr. Hall’s bill respecting Investment 

and loan societies was again stood over.
The second reading of the game amend

ment followed. Mr. Mclnnes explained 
the changes, viz., a minimum penalty of 
$50, the prevention of the carrying of 
firearms by boys under 16 years of age, 
the prohibition of keeping game in cold 
storage houses during the close season, 
and the limiting of the opening of the 
season for hen pheasants, quail and oth
er closed game by orders-in-couneil until 
September, 1902.

After a short protest from Mr. McPhil- 
lips degarding the bill’s being in order 
or not, Mr. Oliver ridiculed its changes. 
For a farmer to be fined $50 because 
of his boys mistook the sex of a pheasant 
was altogether unreasonable, and as to 
the stopping of boys carrying guns, the 
6mall boys were the best hunters in Delta, 
where a lad of 13 summers had even 
shot a bear.

Mr. Neill declared the game law the 
most contentious of all measures. If any 
were to be kept out of the session, sure
ly this one should. For that reason, and 
not because he opposed its contents at all, 
he wouhl move the six months’ hoist.

This brought Mr. Martin to his feet. 
He was opposed to game laws, but was 
more opposed to such treatment as Mr. 
Neill suggested. The house could not be 
bound by any arangement such as had 
been suggested regarding contentious 
matters, and nobody had any right to 
shut off discussion in this way. 
members were here to serve their < 
fry, and if the making of game laws 
Part of that duty then let game laws be 
made.

Attorney-General Eberts pointed out 
that the measure was not very well con
sidered. The matter of hoys and firearms 
was already provided for in a special act 
for some time on the statute book; neither 
did he see that people should be prohibit
ed from keeping game in storage for 
their subsequent use. The game law had 
been well discussed in 1895, when he had 
Prepared the present act, and was still 
an excellent measure. If it needed any 
alteration it was worth while considering 
whether they should do as had been al
ready done in some parts, that is to stop 
the sale of game entirely, and so put an 
end to pot hunting.

The house then divided and on a vote 
Oi -0 to 14 the bill was killed.

The adjourned debate upon the Begu-

loca-

(d) The purchase, lease or right to use 
any lands belonging to the province shall, 
notwithstanding anything contained In, or 
required or permitted by, any other act to 
the contrary, be valid only upon a contract 
being entered Into by the company with the 
porvlnclal government, containing such 
terms and conditions as the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council may see fit to Impose, 
and the same to be signed on behalf of the 
provincial government by such member or 
members of the executive council of the 
province as the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council may designate.

ell.

sec-

DON JOSE’S HORSE.

He Should Have Applied Hie System 
oat Home Too.

From Modern Mexico.
Up in the cold country my friend Don 61m 

J ose had a fine hacienda, a ml I often en- “About the most Interesting report recelv- 
joyed his hospitality. There was Dona j,ere during this month concerning the- 
Beatriz. his wife, and three sweet little seaj industry is to the effect that the Japa- 
girls that called him father. The girls neee are showing unusual activity In pelagic 
were kept under strict supervision and 8eallng on the Asiatic side, and the proe- 
never allowed to talk to a man, unless pect ot a iarge catch In that region seems 
the old folks were present. They were excellent. It Is believed here tfiat this se
nator al gifls and took! it Out in listening tlvlty is the result of the practical opera
te unhealthy servants’ yarn on the sly, tion of a law which was In toll force for the 
receiving and answering foolish letters first time last season, and which has trot 
from young men and forming erroneous three years to run—that of subsidizing the 
ideas about life in general. They were schooners.
women physically and babies in mind and “Prof. Stegneger, who was a member of 
character. the Jordan commission, says of Japanese

My friend had a lot of horses, but his sealing: 
favorite was a beautiful saddle animal “tl Is now plain that Japan’s Interest In 
that fed about the hacienda and came at the tor seal question has materially chang- 
hie call. He was never tired of boasting ed since she first signified her,willingness 
of the system by which he had trained to Join In an International agreement for 
his horse. It had always been tame and their protection. Some years ago she had 
free and grown up, with careful handling, hopes of saving the rookeries In the KnrHs, 
to be a spletuud specimen of the results and she had absolutely no Interest In pele* 
of rational education. He was a perfect Ric sealing, which was not then thought or 
servant and even a companion for his 1° Asiatic waters. Now all that Is changed.

Japan knows that she has no tor seal rook
eries any more, and many of her subjects 
have tasted the sweets of pelagic sealing.

“The position of the Japanese government 
with reference to pelagic sealing is some
what a peculiar and conflicting one. The 
pelagic sealing Interests In Japanese waters 
may be divided Into three classes, viz., (1> 
that of American and British schooners 
which only come across for part of the year 
and then return, having taken the bulk of 
the pelagic catch; (2) that of the resident 
foreigners hunting for foreign crews; and 
(3) that of the native owners, whose ves
sels and crews are entirely Japanese. 
Naturally, the Japanese government has 
absolutely no Interest In the first mention
ed class. On the contrary, they have the 
cream of the business and left nothing bnt 
the picked bones for the people who live In 
Japan; and the government would be only 
too glad If there were a way by which the- 

much of It as may be

Mr. Curtis expressed his surprise at 
Mr. McPhillips’ stand. With one breath 
he shouted ultra vires, and with the 
next moved a very similar though less 
far-reaching measure, which, however, 
did not go so far as Mr. Charles Wil
son’s suggestion. The thanks of thq 
country were due to Mr. Helmcken for 
bringing up this matter, and though he 
had not consented to the amendment, it 
could not be overlooked that the stand
ard-wage idea struck keenly against 
cheap Chinese labor. He wished to re- 
mjnd him, however, that on May 5, in 
his speech the words occurred “that he 
would legislate -sa-as to give British 
labor the preference.” Some of the 
members spoke of peing tired of the 
question, but it w 
would never die 1 
Much could be dont by the people them
selves. If they refused to employ yel
low labor it would be driven out, as was 
happening in Greenwood to-day. He 
hoped that, the government would not 
make it a party measure, but would 
withdraw the McPhillips amendment, 
and, taking time if necessary, pass a 
strong measure whjch would satisfy the 
country and have some effect at Ottawa

course master, and could not be caught by any 
one else. He was fond of sweets, and 
if any one offered sugar, with clean 
hands, he would take it gingerly, ducking 
away swiftly at any attempt to seize him. 
For lasso throwing he would drop his 
head and avoid the loop and turn to take 
a mouthful of grass without the least 
fear. The old Don would say: “Look at 
him. He’s a treasure; cannot be stolen 
ot scared or fooled by anybody, but I call 
and he prances np and puts his 
against my vest and. waits my pleasure, 
perfectly gentle, always strong, ready, 
and faithful, yet never gave any trouble 
nor had any. My overseer is a conscien
tious old-fashioned fellow, and I can’t 
get him to see the benefits of my system. 
He thinks everything has to be done in 
the old Spanish style. "Tie ’em up, rope 
’em hard, keep ’em scared, and then when 
work time comes there is the devil to pay. 
That spoils the breefl. They don't get a 
chance to grow as they would otherwise, 
and that runs the stock down and makes 
no ends of runts and weak, lazy ani
mals.”

I was struck by the analogy. I have 
an affinity for analogies and they pelt me 
continually. Why 'didn’t the old man 
work his system on his human fillies?

a question which 
til it was settled.

nose

too. pelagic sealing, or so 
allowed, cqnld be reserved for the Inhabi
tants of its own territory.”

“ Montreal, May 25, 1896.
“ Chinese immigration restriction not 

a question in the East; views of the 
Liberals in the West will prevail with

It was most satisfactory to British 
Columbia that the Premier Was taking 
the Chinese ont of his paines.

So far as the Japanese message was 
concerned, that arose out of the exigen
cies of the war, and not from the* (Signed) WILFRID LAURIER.” 
Queen’s speech, as Hon. Mr. McBride That until the year 1900 no action
had suggested, and everybody knew that waa taken by the Right Hon. Sir Wil- 
it might be abrogated to-morrow. (rid Laurier to meet the views of the

Hon. Mr. McBride then rose to reply. Liberals of the West, who, in common 
The other day they had passed severe with the majority of the people, were 
strictures upon his remark regarding alarmed by the growing and ever-in- 
the Japanese message. They had twist- creasing injury due to the steady influx 
ed his words out of their true meaning. 0( the Chinese into British Columbia; . 
Upon a protest from Mr. Brown, how- That legislation of this province, in- 
ever, he was not allowed to go on, hav- tended to ameliorate to some extent the 
iag already spoken once to the question, condition of labor other than that of 
The Minlstèr of Mines then sat down, the Mongolian race, has been 
with the words- that doubtless the gen- allowed by His Excellency the Gover- 
tlemen opposite were afraid to hear the nor-General, on the advice of the pres- 
truth from his lips. ent Dominion government;

Mr. Gilpiour told the house that the This house in 1897 resolved:
opposition were not afraid a bit, but , _. ]o ho nrp.
mart* ver^° torttotchS8 "tooughi seated by this house to the Lieutenant- 
all/e members should nnUe In dp-

SŒl nS; stop the eration the desirability of increasing the 
this house could do nothing to stop me Chinese coming into
Chinese from coming »,***»- $e Dominion, and urging that in the 
very wefi stnve to stepthem from work inion of thia hou8e three-fourths of
tore In ”îîfLt HotJd Vancouver^* agree- aM moneys received in British Columbia 
ters in that Hotel Vancouver agree- g ,r0Jm the pre8ent tax, or (if such
ment, but his colleagues fr° tax be increased) three-fourths of such
toLWereaa11 ^°tUnd thVb Mclmto’ revenue so increased, should be paid to 
f°5“\ and . idî°„ th*9 Mr. Me this province, as the chief injury from
anmndment just fitted. the presence of the Chinese is sustained

Hon. Mr. Turner followed. He was Pr0Tlnce*and not by the Do-
much struck by Mr. Ralph Smith s j^jnjon.»*
reference to the possible effects That* this house has learned with deep
Mcïnnes’ amenâment upon the indus- regret that> in8tead 0, adopting an et- 
tries of the province. He and“ *?°d fefctive measure of protection against 
Mr Smith to say that he would not sup- cu immigration, the Canadian par-
r^.nt°Lre9 h n 7 ■„ thJ diction tiament has this year adopted what is.nf irGn^rt th cli la04” inUnstries of the uader the drcnmstances, a purely rev-

Mr fMr- cnue bill, known as “The Chinese Immi- 
couhtry, and he thought that Mr Me- . \ . 1900 the „hipf r.rf)Tieion9Innés’ amendment was not at all of such «ration Act, ltwu, me cniet provisions 
a character, bnt in this he (Mr. Turner) of ^hich are to increase the per cap ta 
could not agree. Mr. Mplnnes’ amend- *aI on Chinese coming into the Domin- 
ment affected contracts, leases' and con- i°n from $50 to $100, and that one- 
cessions. Canneries were often built fourth part of the net proceeds of all 
upon leased property, and the passage; of taxes paid by Chinese immigrants shall 
this amendment would stop them from, he paid to that province wherein they 
employing Chinese in all their opera- are collected^
tions. Take the timber leases—under That an humble address be presented 
such legislation as Mr. Mclnnes proposes by this house to His. Honor the I-iieu- 
the timber industry would be paralyzed. tenant-Governor, praying him to advise

-o
THE SAME FEELING.

The Civilian Who Sympathized With the 
Gallant Colonel.

From London Express Correspondent.
“I can tell you a story with a humor

ous side that happened to a colonel or 
my acquaintance,” the gunner continued,

“Before we entered Bloemfontein we 
had shelled two outlying houses held by 
the Boers. When the enemy retreated - , 
the colonel rode up to them with some 
mounted infantry, and was met at tne 
door of the larger house by a httle Jew, 
who, from his appearance, had recently 
emerged from a coal cellar.

“ ‘My friend,’ said he, all of a tremble,
‘let me offer you something.’

“ ‘Thanks very much,’ said the colonel, 
who was very thirsty. , ..

‘(‘ ‘Shall it be beer? I have beer, said
“ ‘Now, the colonel had only just recov

ered from dysentry, and, though the 
temptation was great, he dare not accept.

“ ‘I’m afraid I can’t drink beer. I ve 
been rather unwell,’ he answered, with 
reluctance, at the same time laying his 
hand on his tummy. ^ , .,

“ ‘Oh! have you that feelingr said 
the little Jew, sympathetically. ‘I had it, 
too, when I heard your shells screaming. 
But be reassured—it is only nervous
ness.

me.

FORESTRY ASSOCIATION.

A Branch Formed in Vancouver On 
Wednesday Evening.

Last night a branch of the Canadian Asso
ciation of Forestry was started In Vancou
ver. Mr. Hewitt Bostock was appointed 
convener, and Col. Warren treasurer.

During the meeting Sir Henri Joly de
livered a very instructive and interesting 
address. He spoke of the good work done 
by the Associations in Ontario and Quebec, 
in preventing forest fires, etc. The value 
of trees other than for lumbering was 
spoken of, their al*4n breaking the wind, 
and holding moisture, thus aiding the crops 
during a dry season, etc. Sir Henri also 
suggested that Arbor Day be Introduced, so 
that the school children might get a know
ledge of tree planting.

Other speakers were J. R. Anderson, R. 
M. Palmer, H. G. Ross. B. Hutchinson, 
Acting Mayor McQueen, T. Cunningham, A. 
Philip and others.

one

dis-

3. At what salary?
The Hon. Mr. Turner said:—
1. Mr. Thomas Wilson was not dismissed; 

his term of office expired on 30th June,

2. The vacancy on the board was filled by 
Mr. Thomas Cunningham.

3. Members of the board of horticulture 
are paid five dollars a day when actually 
employed.

QUESTIONS ASKED.
On Monday next Mt. Mclnnes will con

tinue his Walkley-Jeeves investigation, Dy 
asking:— "

L Why were the services of A. W. walk- 
ley not required after July 31 last in con
nection with the reconstruction of the Vic
toria court house?

2. Was George Jeeves appointed to suc
ceed the said A. W. Walkley? If so, why, 
and on whose recommendation ?

On Monday next Mr. Gilmour will ask:—
1. Have any steps been taken by the gov- 

ernment in connection with the injunction 
mill on Deadman’s

telegraphic briefs.was

A Constantinople despatch states that ad
vices received from Bltlls, Asiatic Turkey, __ ..

commandant of Bltlls. He Is also said to already organized a department for eor- 
have ordered the village tp be burned. respondent* work as a preparatory step.

Geo. W. Dower, secretary of the Domln- and are laying plans for the beginning of 
Ion Trades Labor Congress, announces that regular university work next year. Where 
the plebiscite of varions labor bodies in the university will be located has not 
Canada regarding the formation of a new yet been determined, but it is not împro- 
party resulted In the polling of a small bable that Victoria will be chosen as the 
vote, but It was practically In sympathy gite. Descriptions of the various courses 
with the project, only two unions, both In of study offered are contained in a neat 
Montreal, voting against It. Ralph Smith, little prospectus which has just appear- 
M.P.P., president of the congress, Is look- ed. copies of which can be obtained by 
ed upon as the strongest available man to addressing the president, Mr. A J. Pineo, 
lead the new movement.

against building a saw 
island?

2. If not, Is it the Intention of the gov
ernment to take any action In the matter, 
and, if so, when? t «

NOTICES.
On Monday next Mr. Curtis will move the 

following resolution:—
That this House endorses and affirms

Victoria.^
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8 xîv 3 (-«r.., (,. : Chinese to secure the foreiaru miuisters’ the staff"în ï/çid*ii!ttd abroad will remain 1 LI/\aa/ RlisnpIlQFrl
«ome uebole had net'Item satis-j ieters except die Premier, LI !c C ■ ■ ÎS- acceptance of Chinese escort to Tien as now existing. Jtis grating to flndthat I llO^V DloiiCli3rQ

wuik 6°me people n \ M many interesting subjects were | 11 w j%|||| * Tain. the scheme has been received very favor-1aSîtfissaaKSt? ' . « ga «SëSSSFï Fell in Battle
LegislaturetoaiÆarAfegjla^j -uya Genuine s? 5£2r*su^’~ss; -

___ £*■■ar^svssss j^Jsyfasrtsa:.s
biL1? «,^51 ™-■ ~ESf“Fi; L«"d»" p'“5 •?”**? "•= “■ -rs__ „___ b^jrJsss.^sts-s.'t
^^S5Ws»i»^5555â-,«‘6 ST B1SK ™B- sxr.-.'ssÆ'ssiÆhowever, the miners were relying uponj charges for -j-,, tbat the ** Lnl»k«. The Annual Meeting end Succeae of of our solicitors, but X mention the subject I
toe general law and attempting to a^e. purpose of sett e ana ^ Matequi -------------- the Amalgamation Proposals. now in order that you may understand that I pr|va|e HuflheS Tells the Story
by iti and so did-not require a Judge who payment of the rates lor ^ completion of the arrangements may occupy I, ““ 1
was untrammelled by its procedure. He dyke be postponed nve Trar F,„thsr O«-tails of the Victory of from Financier and Bulllonlst. some little time. You may be assured. OT the Fight The

Httle delav as nossible would able the settlers to get tueir rill Hier Uclull» vl 11 J however that there will be no unnecessary I . . . .__omir to the sending,ot a jSTge. cultivation before this tax was felt. Allies at Yang TSUO’S The ordinary general meeting of the Bank delay ln’ dea,lng with the matter. I have I Last Letter.
Attorney-General Eberts then explain- BANAL „ .   of British Columbia was held yesterday, now simply to say that, to the best of my

ed that the government had been preee- A GREAT TO CflptUfC# July 25, at the Cannon Street Hotel, Lon- ability, I shall be prepared to answer^_y

t Indu8trial ssrAStSize to Be — 1 sasje “w (the cha,r- i hL,os ;srs t<£yesterdaywa^arontipe .lay «the A^befo^^^coa.dbe he.d, * - dl ‘nutacture, ‘ The Enemy Were Completely er^xTn^ t Mr. H. J. Gard,ne, seconded the reso.u-1 Blanchard’s death.' As M, Hughes

7aSy’ot bills and similar exerces £Jf The^tsTd on the Hatton & Lake Demoralized and Fled “the ^ ^xL^

S, Blî Henri J*, .-d . briHbS ^ SfÆ* l— “ “ “ **" fipfiSTlSy _________ .“Æ “iJ.*, TJ^’, ggatsag^fL' »«W. be .rid

interesting debate opon the situati ^ Cliffort then gave hie opinion that 6ary> in order to start the canal. to find meeting of the half year to to pass a reso- ‘a* dftoif£?emtom now on the shares,
the Atiin country. The Lieutenant- a Tight oI appeal shoeid exist m all caaes a Market for the power, ^or toh» Mr. Û.-(4:10 a.m.)—The lutiou for the declaration of a dividend. But l® all respects he thought the
1 _.ve assent to several bills, coming before the court. A. C. Pew, the promoter, argamted W London, A g   - . t We cannot give you the accounts at the pre- But In ail atw p^ deglrable.
Governor gave assent :Hon Mr. McBride spoke of the inter- Canadian Steel Company, vrtth a eapvtol morning papers express satisfaction, at gent tlme_ a8 you are doubtless aware, be- prÆ08^Lbert wSd Dr. Drysdale both I Rhenosteg River, June 13,1900:
and the Atiin quesion arose over th egt be ^k ln the Atiin country, and so 0f >18,000,000, to locate at Welland. and the late6t developments in China. The cau8e they have only Just come to hand, Mf- K°bert w d ana ^ ry tbe dIrec. .
to send in a commissioner to straighten this and all questions connected with an act 0f parUament was passed author- - comment is that China is now and they have to be audited; but as soon ®“?porte<1 tb ^ 5 P Dear Father,—Ton will no doubt have
* th_ tangled titles to many of the 1 it For once, too, he was glad to find izin? the steel company to guarantee toe * - through Li as they have passed the audit they wUl be l»re. subscriber the chair-1 seen by the official wires that I was

. , ÏÏ» BiW been done a year Mr. Martin’s idea, in line vnth what « of the power eaaaland the^d^d genuinely suing for peace throng every Individual share- T* ^„?angcmeuts would be made for Merely wounded,” at this place. I,
mining claims, as nau uw I _ riirht in the nremiaee. The general also contracting for lo,UUU Hung Chang. holder. Tbe result of the hair year is, on . aT<,h*nn> nuotatlon and for the I « , . . ^ . .ag0. During toe discussion Att0™ey" mineral law was, he thought, ample for horsepower, which they get at $20 per Despatches printed this morning give the whole, satisfactory, because It shows a » 8barI m London. however, hastened to relieve your anxiety

1 Vhrirt. announced that Mr. Jus- the needa cf that country to-day, al- Tea. a horsepower for twenty-four hours taking of Tang small Improvement on the two previous l™naI" “ ,,„rdiner. replying to the dis-1 by wiring "«lightly wounded, well."General Eberts announced ™ ^ this I to^raghTm£t not yet be overlooked that fday ThePmap approved by the gov- further details of the taking half years. That, donbt^ has arisen dentil tor the" carman, said | We had a great fight one hundred and
tice Martm would g P Atiin was 1,000 miles away and for half ernment shows a canal» starting at Wei- Tsun. trom a“ UBU™a' prosperity a progressive t Ward adj Dr. Drysdale had prac-, fifty of ^ being cooped up in a station
work, and that the first sitting I Q,e year reached with some difficulty, land river, and running six and one-halt According to toe Daily Mails corre- prosperity—which haa attended the great t[c answered the points raised by Mr- yard and shelled for over six hours with-

lrt at Atiin would be held on toe 29th Last year toe commission had achieved miigg to toe Jordan river, where it runs - t the attack was led by the Bnt- province of British Columbia. I trust that M tay Every bargain made must I t being able to reply, not having anycourt at Atiin wo exilent results, but the responsibility of é toiles to the Jordan village A diver- «l^bdent the attack w ^ Chi. will continue and there to no reason to Mackay.^ a(J/antagp8 t0 both parties ^ I got wounded in lour places Tc^
instant. niintiora. |«m»h PYtraordinàrv nowere was enormous ron«i ■will he built -by which a fall ish and United States t oops. fear it will not; but we must trust that the an the advantages I wards the end of the game one nieeeRev. E. S. Rowe having read pr ^ M t00 However, the matter would receive of 255 feet will be secured. The canal ne8e position consisted of seven lines of scheme that we shalllt£f°chancM *!* that of this proposed amalgamation were held I truck me on the che6t just below the
a couple of petitions came up. Tha‘ careful consideration. The government wjn be completed about the 8a™l tmîe entrenchments. ' 8 rnsnerlTv * 1 onlv hone It will prove to be by this company, the shareholders of e coUar bone, penetrating about an inch
from Phoenix, ln favor of toe Grand was fully impressed with the needs of a8 the eteel works, about SeptiTh enem_ fell blck from one to an- pr”8p®r‘tyd advantaKeoue step for the share- other bank would object. unanl- and rebounding. When the piece hit me
*r0“ ? Kettle 5*ver raUway was ruled the case and would strive to meet them. 190l, and power will also be transmitted tne enemy xeu do* ^,8e and advantageous step tor tne snarj te80iutlon was then carried unam if somebody had struck me with

with the required D ae Mr. Clifford suggested, the troubles t0 pronto and Hamilton, at about half other until, driven from toe »“* ““• pr0“^ref0^Vto.9 tnd toe mously. „ „pranded his clenched fist. Another piece struck
The five others,- regarding in the Porcupine country would take all the steam rates. Electric they fled toward Pekm, completely de- ed In Ju e oge to d|6trlbnte among Ou the motion of the cb»1^ ’ d res0. toe on the inside of my right foot mid-

formalities. —Ceived and ordered the season for a commissioner, it might pew claims, can be produced at this point rali ed The Chinese say they re- fibrid P wU1 abaorb £15,000 by Mr. Guy Oswald ®™ tb' t3® ualv way between ankle and toe joints. ThisTatlow, Mr. L  ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

O^aet 0^=r totredu^ gf SiT ^i« £ »en«r îSMSifiT" S ^00^0." The” meeting then termln- made a 6light fle8h

.Kre^n “to £. zTanVt^t l^l'r/Z TjfS SSS^JSlSP dOCTORShTCOHNCIL. S?SST^
Province. .J2SÏlicense WoS a house, read thè title to the following canal will be 150 feet wide at the top, ^^sualtiee wereWJ ^timate# it will uTonly from a wish to pay a com- DOCTORS IN OQVnw amount to a row of pins,
ance of an immigrants bills: . , 60 at the bottom, 12 feet deep w>th acur can. >< times greater than oii^ent to you that I am present to-day; . Meeting at Van- What I thought was of no account n*
writing test, apd prohibit^o ^ (No. 3) An act to amend the law re- rent of 3% miles an hom\l?he cost is e » Chaffee’s report. but i hope you will support me In the de- Medical Association g I all at first has turned out to be the most
alty of $500 fine, all unlicensed t epecting the liability of trnstees. estimated at; about $1,000,000. A Petersburg specwil says the Chi- c\aTatlonot a 5 per cent, free of Income tax couver—Officers For the Year serious whack of the lot. This was a
grants to reside or carry on trade, or to ^ * An act respecting liquor li- The water for the power canal comes A Sti Petembnr^cmi y ’ S e oS or b^ore the 28th Inst. Selected. piece of shell which hit me on the right
vote, or to work in the mines wtihm the \^n8e& from Lake Erie, via Niagara «ver and ^ pay«)ie <>“ °G^,pie seconded the motion, oe kne^ cap. It must have hit dead straight
province. The bill was read a firs q^o. g) An act to amend the New Welland fiver, and its eneows menas ce vea £ dangerously ill and confin- which was carried unanimously. From Our Own Correspondent. on, for it hardly left any mark and gave
time. • u Westminster Relief Act, 1899.” much to Well and and vicinity not only Hung Chang lb ^ngeroimiy^ ^ be€n extraordinary general meeting was ^om Our uwn 10 _At the British I me no pain whatever until the next morn-

In committee of the whole upon toe And announced the following: In Her a6 to starting toe eteel works but other ed t mimth’a leave Another St then proceeded with, for the purpose ot Vancouver; g- Association meeting ing, when my knee began to suppurate.
Land Registry Act amendments, some Majeety’e name, His Honor the Lieuten- manufactories in the section. Petortonrg despatch asserts that toe Rne- considering, and, thought fit, passing toe Colombia^ Ktedical A Victoria, This abecess was opened, and I now have
discussion ensued upon the fees charged ^.Governor doth assent to these bills. --------------eian general staff have been notified that following resoluttons; , _ to-day, Doctors Davm^ Lambert a slit in the skin of my knee cap almost
for registering a lis pendens. Often g|r Henri then bowed thrice, once to Mr. ^ RAILWAY WRECK. ®ian Âhi 12 ooo strong, are moving i. That the àlteement dated April .30, Lebau of Nelso , discussion on two inches long with a drainage tube m
these had included a percentage of the gpeaker, once to the house and once to ^ Ho NanandHunHii to Pekin and «So, between tie Bànk of British Columbia Kamloops, contmned the discussion on . None of fhe8e WOUnds are at all
value of the interests concerned in the the clerk. The bills having thus become New Brunswick Train Goes Through a S^™ Te.in and the Canadian Bank of Commerce, sub- SUrgery in *»“?'. ' its prevention serious, but as you may imagine some of
cCm out of which the Us pendens arose, laws, His Honor retired. ' C Trestle-Tbe Killed and The Shanghai correspondent of the mltted to this meeting be and toe same l» pulmonary “berculos.s tbem are considerably painful,
which was held to be a hardship, ce The mechanics lien law was then taken irest noV J News8wiring Thursday, announces hereby sanctioned. and cure, wel| i. pILi. KmIimds I had a pretty narrow escape, as there
neciallv in mining lawsuits where large up in committee. After a little discus- Wounded. Dany Chinese merchants are petition- 2. That the cbtitt of directors be and th^ Vancouver, and Dr. Dnnean’ are eeTetal more holes in my clothing
^s might Sbly be concerned. The eSrn, during which toe Attorney-General „ „ — . . .. ^ a„toSfities“StltolandtriJops. are hereby authorised to carry the_ said Dr .Jakes, of Mldway, and Dr. Duncan, ld one in the brim o£ my hat
bin howeve7was? reported complete twitted Mr. Brown very ably over his St. John, N. B., Aug. 10—A terrible lni^®hi ton^Aug/lO.—In the light of reement into efftot, and for that purpo o of victoria. nnndn.ted bv The whole of this damage was done by

was stood over for further considers ^ imj>0Tt[Dt deputations were trom ChlPman t0 „.°rt°“ “ bridge and ent circumstances-to press to the relief bank aader tE« Comfcânles Acts, UH2 to entoreamM ^ HoW Badmint0n. surgeon in whose care I am placed. I am
waiting to interview the ministry, an ad- toe trestlework of the bridge a“a of toe besieged garrison at Pekin, itos lg9g k,.« a Qen.l The following officers have been being well ItSked after and receiving
journment wae in order. plunged. 70 or 80 feet into the gully was made known «tfter. extended com The chairmail ttiêii MW-.Ladles^arv meet-1 elected*. President,. Dr. R. E. McKech- (every attention. One of my men who

After a little humorous discussion upon Driver John Duncan was munications between Washington and % tlemen having tn invite yonr I nie, Nanaimo; vice-president, Dr. 1 has volunteered to act as special nnree
, , having their pictures taken, which end- 5S5J Morrison fireman, the President at Qanton. ing, I have now the Iwnw^o Walker, New Westminster; treasurer, stays with me all the time, and is reafiy

adopted, . ^d in the fixing upon Tuesday at 1:50 killedr William ., > i ■■ The Conger despatch was accepted as attention to scheme proposed to Dr Helmcken, Viotoria; secretary, Dr. a good Samaritan. As the doctor wil>
Mr, Gnrtis objected tq the gradipg fgr that function, the formal mo- probably fatally hurt; Frank Cainpoe.i, howing conclusive^justification for. the viz., the directora of tbe^ana- Pearson, .Vancouver. ^ not allow me t^w^p °n awoupt ttf the

pts Ear* “ *'to” sss est. ««SiSSaral x*™»» ts«kfa vs
-iT Jssr-asr* “ ”■ szarisaseasg st-sa»—..î svBSfes {S^Sfessssfr

tallied, aod the report ^ the Bennett-, J* Rid the contract for thç rÇÇ9Q§tESÇtivn ; , geçtionman Bernard, badly hurt. for yje cessation of the vlsiona of 0ur. charter, your directors have London, Aug. 10.—A Boer plot to make a lf^ h hims^)
* ’P,11 ^î^on bill Attorney-General 0f thd Victoria court house provide for the The whole tréBUv Work- ^ombardment, is /fully conceded by poWer to carry out this ,®D prisoner of Lord Robetts and shoot all the ( 8° y M j. BLANCHARD.

8tairw“y wub ^ ^ ^ftt the rèm; —yrs^r^=^75 prd P. Sf_i M

3 powers bad been granted l ^ ;n 1 2. Has permission tifeen given the tontrac- tl™e‘ , . ., a deeD gully ^ pr^Sa. y . more consistent with their duty to I torla and the shooting of lard Roberts and show was over practically, a
**Ï2£l 8onatW bai to Lit andto^êr loo/ards long, with a sharp °Vhe diVtnseion with: the President led y t0 to carry a“™‘ t0 lnduce ^ bnlgherS t0 ^Ces’«ataSt ^0, the officers’ kits
However, the titles of many. «Ulms weto l^1 Ansri@^No ' curve lb the centre. The,efDtn1d®.trbH1,’ to the determination to reply to to intloh to a eady made, subject to I A namber „f accomplices of the conspl-1 were destroyed by mistake.
2mWto di5ute, owing to re-stakin| r^Hon. Mr° Et«rtsÆy to Mr. consisting of ^^“v cars wito sLrei Conger message at once.^and^accord- out toe agreemen^a, pul.py0,t the agree^ ntor6 bave been conducted across the hor- ____ M. G. B.

ttft “dan“eeariyalday regal" courts Olyoe4’many6hoted license, at $100 per year, freight^and“lumber cars,’ Went through s^tary^Adee conferred on the terms "^Ms^already ha8 been sent Tbe British authorities are awakeatag^to Rhen0et6r River, June 19, 1900-

^ ^ toe usual lines. ^ SS Ici, En. on the 23rd day of April, passenger list was small, for everyone fte da’y rt waa announced officially Th$ object o( your directors Is solely die to the burghers ‘'“.^“fbTare- offlcli- and patient, Lieutenant Blan-
Ur. Martin would not oppose toe 1QQ0Î Answer :-249 and 157 respectl'vely. 0n the train was injured. Duncan was and positively that the message would tated by the desire to endeavor to 'the'mlUtia department from Sir Lhard. It fc trith deep regret that I have

reading, but he considered that Atiin QUESTIONS TO BE ASKED. literally tom to pieces, and Fireman not be made public. It wasn“™e P > some measure, the lucreaBglyke k celved bythe mdtl a Part e; to report to you that he has passed away-
shotid not now meet with euch exrep- ^UJS neIt- by Mr. stables:- Morrison so terribly battered and bowever, that the message wassuffl petition of here Zt our friend^ A^be“own Aul XO.-Captaln Howard, a U cainot express my feelings now as

! tional treatment. People up there On Tues ay ex [ ullc lease being braised he can hardly recover. Frank tieatiy guarded ae not igt r ““d X thh c^adlan Bank of ,sorlPer I7 war at Novlngedariit, Is ln good t6el like a ship withen. a rudder now that
geemld to have a mania for jumping *Ved covering ground held by Individual Campbell, it is feared, will die. jeopardy of the United States minister d correspondents the Lan^a t" health (Slraedt Milner.” „ „ poor Mr. Blanchard is dead. You 'ml1

, clrims and then expect such extraordin- f^^nersand in toe event of said claims ------------ 0------------ in tose the Chinese have access to the British Colon, ,l8 c?pt D. M. Howard N.W.M.P, by toe letter which hejrtated to me
ary remedies for their troubles. Th s J ln any way, who to entitied to toe GEORGE JILTED HER. «cipher. As to the terms of toe messag , their In 1 * ^ they will be com- (not ..Gat” Howard|. He has been a pris- and which he hknself signed that h
act almost encouraged them in tins ^ cfalm8, the crown or the leaseholder? ----- they are believed to make plaintoat the hla^im^a^ brancheg these parts as oner 8lnce ,une L as plucky as ever even though
form of madness, whereas they ought ( His Family Made Him Beware of tbe • government will not advise, much well as In London, but before acting on this The general commanding cables great pam. It I era on-

s* las S^cSSf“Æ;rssîîs fë»rs;.».p«S.";:s£w5
îFs*£S£3Xi'»iâiï*î"ï T4«"-■*»•.»«*“;rs- Z i”n“tu^ rssajrïî.îsv»•ISSU tt. ...... ’■ V1.' against King Hict.tOri Th. gj » ,1. .1 11.. Cri--' ,t„ ,h. »»»•-•«»» ytiB gj »■'“»» c'»_.________ _ tSS’S ““’«£»•g

■worth millions perhaps was at stake, to An important notice was Pr^myeet of age. The marriage was announced h minister be sent out of Pekin under managemen a w [ ”0 of undoubted In- 0ne Hnited States. rifles but held out until shortly after
lose it without any right to appeal from day mAg In toe «‘‘way eommitt^ tQ take place a couple of weeks ago suitaWe escort. Suenre to hL the Canadian public have UmtedStates. ZdSay (we started at 5:45 a.m.), and

. toe decision of a single judge. He when Chairman Pooley stat^ * td {h® I>Qt through the influence nt the King The government has assurances fro n .^ in Bd Who are well supported by New York Aug. 10.—The laying of the ^ju surrendered. „ . we
knew what these decisions were worth government had decided ^ adhere tt lamüy toe match was broken off. When th@ other powers that they have not ® , ,nfluêneee. in some few quartets we j*ew3to, tQ connect tbe Unit- Mr. Blanchard was hit 0?et<*e ad
and how utterly frivolous some of these policy of desisting fr?™llgta°dld8 the would-be bride learned that she had . a their representatives to accept ^ cal the expression of opinion that ?^|îf:!?iPrectiy with Germany will be hoisted the white flag) in four piaceeto“
judgments were. An appeal was often barters to roads which wonld^posstoly ^ ^ at instituted an aChinese escort from Pekin. It was “a^r“em^tto hope of greater success |n ^ “S ®lt 6Tm torinorrow from the | lingered on until 5:30 a.m. on the 15»,
nectary to get anywhere near what be affected by .t.he,p„re?®”'ddary quretion. action for damages. She herself is a offlcially Btated at toe cl°8e.?f1)*evaay our business, and that we are not lHrriy to «art^^at^b Co.’s station on! when he died in the Yoemanry field
was right. . dation of toe ^reaeh- wealthy widow. that no further representations Jmve Bee agaln the prosperity to»® ° 11 Conev Itiand. It will make toe second pita], 15 miles from Kroonstad mi11talT

a%^-StRSSLrCSSS s•to&z&v&arzaaK ETTasss: as.gg ~« s“*sst’“,“”ra“a '-ss“d.™ »«
s^rr^sasusvst <«* »^s,,'5rts^r<SH

F-T-HStHrS: ak».n and the 60th parallel lay thePorcu- have a d^to t ^ «Jg states in ter- ^ not having been made toe United States. . W^lled *eatch mereagre toJeretes of l”^stf and thl Increased toe Voting on a By-Law mam _ through, but

s.-a.rsrÆ Hesaty. rt^Taursaanspz ^ ^ sasg
Indeed, Mr. Graham had advised the L Jïgtmàmtor, represented the ehenffe ofl ^ »“r™Yhe allied orders, and Man- so with comparatively h«Pe■ ot tere<t theù ^ je8t about double what ^Vethe complaffits of the
government that toe rendition of mat-1 Drovince yesterday in an interview e and Messrs. Osborne, Ord their delivery. This assertion as th now ere. The terms on which the Ca- cj] 0£ Chicoutimi against Beei y: am able on my return to Canada
ters was quite as bad as that in Athn tp!hPX minfetry. The complaint was agre Whyte, ana m ^ to-night when Secretary Root nad,ton Bank of Commerce are prepared to Tooate, charged With nnlawfffi intertor Xf I am able, on w any more
last season. It might be wise, perhaps, ,rîoS toei? iivin, was taken from and Cross toe railway compu y. S that^^ there was no convincing evl- purcba8e our hank’s business are on the ence in voting on municipal bylaws tost to call W T» ^nt an/more inform-

*s sar&ffiriass". ar»‘.aitk=ifa»,ws,ia 9t£H£s2tin&
Mr Clifford did not know anything edtot^m an aggravating extent. Their Climate Just Now. of th! Queries that have been addressed since the announcement dffhenroposed

KrrLt'S™^1"s,;s;w-.««™.»^yfcysr6A.‘T~.HZ’wHrtrt-oSs». 
saararsa.’S* ffe üsv&îssa «is «SJEdS œ&2*«2® ssç.'sm eiwhich would also tend to make matters PiTer this morning From New West afteTn The mortaHty ™ad Hu Pei towards Pekin and Tien “"in^n STiûSuSrdl tVaSnk ot British

ES-X SSW-»Ss,Beîi K“■> wSEfïHH sfrsSSSSSS
^3ffl«JW5S T^U^’SSiS'Syear toe mineral claims (quartz) were be- Green, Fulton, Neill, Houston, Taylor, 1 YELLOW FEVER. that seeing the Russians arriving aow liable to the extent of £60, while the

ing so treated. The tying np of fitly T. c. Smith and several others — . _ aR «ties the Chinese flèd in an east- loUr ihares ot the Canadian Bank of Com-
was doing a great deal of harm in keep- Messrs. Garden, Kidd and Oliver left Fifty.Tw0 Oases of YeUow Jack Re- direction, leaving a dozen obsolete metce „e only uabie for a little over £40.
ing back work. He knew one ease, that I this morning on their week-end I ported in Cuba. behind them. The Russians pur- What we ask you to .do la to pass the two

-of toe Yellow Jacket, where a 5-stamp I home. , - , I — tbe Chinese tor 35 versts until they reg0intl0Ilg given yon In the notice of July — - - i _ , p«reon Ito old tramp),
mill would have been working but for Judge Bole and Mr. Charles G. Major , jo.—Fifty-two cases of ™ exhausted and compelled to aban- 7 The flrat gives your directors the sane- Large Pots. Is. ltW. each, Benevolent Person u“6Cif
the prohibition resulting from this trou- both of New Westminster, interviewed Havana, Aug. treatment in Anl the oureuit. _ tlon of the Shareholders to the agreement Edltor “Household Words" says: "We sre might to be Mhsmed of y
Me PThese things, conld qot be straight- the government yesterday over the Pitt yeHow fever are nowrmder treatm t ao"_Lh® F Ang. m—The foreign office between the two banka, and the other an- constantly appealed to for remedies which begging at your agA. earth
«Md out by the Gold Commissioner, and Meadow question. The' old, offer that HaTana. Of the victims 18 are Ameri- Brnssela a gfte following message, thorlse. them to carry It Into effect; bnt, vausafely be “ffd to domestic practice for Tramp (indignantly). “»» „ke
bethought a judge should be sent up the government take over half toe lands! eang_ Tht» far toe mortality rate has has reSf rtier” (B. De Cartier de before the Anal consommation of the agree- »“ej 111# oa sl^ «rupttoo^ can I beg »t any other a8* ” j-Londnn
the™ without delay. From what he had under this dyking scheme and assume all about 25 per rent, of those attacked. ,.De Cart r t t ol the Bel- ment, the two banka, respectively,, m ne the iMuoupo» ntb”chert tn ÏmÏÏES 1» know. Give me a .penny.
heard hovvever, it might take the whole the cost ot the same, issald to have tjeen Deen -----at Pekin.) . «..afled on a further examination of the ^ella^ Tn'd^.lna ho^dfotherew, Tlt-Bito.
<ft the season for a judge to straighten again discussed, but-the : matter is one a BROGKVTLLB FIRE. g 8 aIt* ibnl Ang. 10.—An Imperial accounts made up to the latest date, and b^g- to05i OALYERT-S CARBOLIC OtoT

toe trouble to the Porcupine. which wiU require a great .deal of con- W Hnng Chang ae minis- Including the taking ose^of .all the lttblU- MB^T lnvaluabl».>'
^rStabtis supported the bïïl if amend-! sidération. " , Bash and Ddor Factory Injured to a decree names Id «u g^ ^ received tie. of the .Bank of British Colombia. I ----- |

ed as Attorney-General Eberts suggest- Messrs. 'DirMt, ot Blight pxtfflXt. r Thethe TMgian minister at Pekin a may also IteKlon that the t"?p^dc a P, O- CALVERT a CO.. MANCHESTER Tm,T ,he hasn’t IM™-
a ritherwise he would not have ae- Abbottoford, Bpeirs, ot Port Kells, Har- 8JT ftom toe Beiman ™ that received range with the Canadian Bank of Com Awarded 85 Gold aivVBIlver Medala etc « Ob, dear no. Why, menu fnllv-

^iitedlt Things had changed ln Atiin ris, of Langley, and Kickbush, of Chilli- - MI 10.—J.Brlggs & Sons’ despatch Senties foreign offlce merce will not Involve anychangelnthe AGEXTfit 1 ed how to lie_ m a Jl Éc, requis-gSfoaaagaa’gaaMgeg-------1—■
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forty second]

Hit by a Shell as He Stood, 
His Face to the{Mr. Justice Martin to Be Sent 

North to Settle Mining 
Disputes.

-

Enemy. THE ALLI
Mr. Tallow's Bill Aimed at Re

striction of Chinese Is 
Introduced.

a «

r London Daily I 
patch Stwrites;

“At the time he was hit he was stand-
tl

1 man.”
Imperial. Yeomanry Field Hospital,

Other London I 
as to w|

> -
Wi

London, Aug. 16.—(3:I>0 ;a| 
Uiee are reported to have rl 
Monday, says the Shanghd 

•ent of the Daily Express, j 
day. He adds: “Chinese 
confirme this -statement buj

I,

tails.’’
A Paris message reports 

statement especially as it ed 
China must be accented u 

Other Lonlable reserve, 
papers are divided in opinii 
lieving the allies must 
reached Pekin and others ] 
believe- that the relief will : 
ptished until the end of the 

Telegraphing from Yang 
ust 6, a Daily News corres 

“Sir Alfred Gaselee hopei 
tv running and to foil 
Pekin.”

enem 
into

Ngan Ping was occupied 
a shot according to a de 
Daily Express from that 
August 11; “It is believ 
sage adds, “That Genera. 
Siang, Ma and Chung, ar 
40,000 strong at Tung Cha 
may avoid Tung Chau 
route northwest from Cha: 
Tung Chao appears to be 
miles from -Pekin.

A despatch to the sam 
Shanghai dated yesterday, 
ciata .profese to be willing 
the foreign ministers, their 
servants, but will _not pern 
ure of native -Christians, 
government, continues this 
notified Li Hung Chang of

»

tiou.
The technical amendments to toe 

Official Administrators Act were accept
ed and toe report of toe committee

to receive M. De Giers out 
of Pekin, thus avoiding to 
the Russian forces.

This independent action 1 
embarrass the other ne we 
mande that General xung 
-the allies outside the city g 
er the ministers and all thi 
tians.

The Times has the folio 
from Shanghai : "The vie 
drawn his opposition to tl 

conditBritish troops on 
does not entail the preeer 
force, but that instructions 
ceived from the British go 
disembarkation is to awai 
ders. The fact is general 
Great Britain is hesitatini 
official and unofficial is ut 
the opinion that withdri 
stage would be déplora 
produce the worst results."

London, Aug. 15.—Mr. 
Broderick, under secretarj 
foreign affairs, speaking t 
a Primrose League fete sai 
ernment was not without 
legations in Pekin would 
lieved. He added that t 
considered the situation m< 
than it was a few days at 

Referring to the landii 
troops at Shanghai, Mr. 
the government was pr< 
forces if necessary for the 
British lives and interest! 
fieantiy, “We all -know tl 
termined to to risk everyti 
ward all our strength 
British interests to go do 
of the world.”

The appointment of 
«Count von Wandersee, 
isald was welcome and he 
hope that it would stren 

. between England and 'Gel 
sing the general situation 
dared there was every 
-that the viceroys in the 3 
would sincerely throw 
against insurrection.

Washington, Aug. 15,— 
-the Chinese situation 
throughout the day, for 1 
by the officials that 
•reached an acute stage 
"be continued many houn 
ing word of momentoi 
•either for good or evil, 
developments to-day wai 
that messages are beint 
■Minister Conger which 
anitted through any of tl 
officials in China, or tl 
nese minister here, bu 
state department. I- 
by way of Tsi Nan. 
cannot be fully decipher 
reason the statement 
uitely made that the d 
toe government to Mini! 
receiwed by him. No 
learned of the contents c 
received, although it w» 
-were quite a number fro 
ger, some coming from 1 
«ers and Gen. Chaffee 
which came direct.

It is expected that tl 
bow on its way to Ch 
•the vidnify of Lin Lu, 
east of Pekin.

Word came early in 
navy department thal
______ 1 Natowa, abonl
Pekin. -This occurred 
Saturday, though toe 
Gen. Chaffee, sent ] 
Remey, was not sufflei 
locate toe exact time 
towa.
days have elapsed einee 
has been time for a 
vance toward the imp

It was announced a 
war departments that 
tions from Minister 
United States consuls < 
in China -would not be
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Most of his kit and persona! effects were
taken by toe Boers, but a few o 
things I have saved, and. hatna8ll(0KnTe 
onr storekeeper and to Lieutenant Kaye^ 
Colonel Otter will, no doubt, arrange 

■ his affairs out here to your satisfaction,
• and send his things out to you.
1 Y<rare^"nSrman hughes.

andScalds, Cuts, Chll-Then Chafed Skin, Piles,
«hlaltts, Chapped Hands, Bore Eyes, 

•Earache, Neuralgic and
of■

Sunburn,
‘Rheumatic Pains, Throat Colds 

and Skin Ailments are Quickly 
Relieved by the Tee of
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